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SANTA FE COI!NTY 

REGUI,AR MEETING 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

March 25, 2014 

This regular meeting of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners was called to 
order at approximately 1: 17 p.m. by Chair Danny Mayfield, in the Santa Fe County 
Commission Chambers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Following the Pledge of Allegiance and State Pledge led by Billy Baca and Rodney 
Martinez from the Housing Division, roll was called by County Clerk Geraldine Salazar and 
indicated the presence of a quorum as follows: 

I. 

I. 

Members Present; Members Excused: 
Commissioner Danny Mayfield, Chair [None] 
Commissioner Robert Anaya, Vice Chair [2:25 arrival] 

Commissioner, Kathy Holian 
Commissioner Miguel Chavez 
Commissioner Liz Stefanics [telephonically after 4:30] 

E. Moment of Reflection 

The Moment of Reflection was given by Victor Gonzales from the Housing Division. 

F. Approval of the Agenda 
1. Amendments 
2. Tabled or Withdrawn Items 

KATHERINE MILLER (County Manager): Mr. Chair, I'd like to withdraw 
from the Consent Calendar item IL B. 1. We'll bring that back at another meeting, so we're 
withdrawing that item. Then also on item V, Discussion/Information Items/Presentation, item 
B. 1, Matters from the Commission, a proclamation for Mayor Coss_. We are going to table 
that to the April 29th meeting. And then item B. 2, we'd also like to request to table that. If 
the Governor of Pojoaque Pueblo was unable to make it, we were unable to confirm his 
attendance today. 

Also, I would like to request that we move Matters from the County Attorney, item 
VI. A. Executive Session up to after the action items, so instead of all the action items, III, I'd 
like to move VI up to IV. So after the action items on the agenda but before Matters of Public 
Concern to make sure that we're able to have Commissioner Stefanics present. 
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CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Ms. Miller. Also, Commissioners, ifl could 
ask that we would move items (III) C. 1 and 2 in front of item B. 1 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Holian please. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of the agenda as amended. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner Chavez. 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was not 
present for this action.] 

I. G. Approval of Minutes 
1. Approval of February 25, 2014 BCC Meeting Minutes 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioners, are there any changes or corrections 
you'd like to add? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair . 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Holian, please. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of the February 25, 2014 

meeting minutes. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was not 
present for this action.] 

I. H. Introduction of New Employees 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, I'd just like to bring attention in your packet. We 
have a list of employees that were hired in February, beginning of March. I'm not sure that 
any of those are present. I do not think so. But I just wanted to point out we did have about 20 
new hires and rather than go through all of those, as you can see it's throughout the entire 
County. Most of them are in our 24/7 facilities like the detention center and Sheriffs 
Department and within Public Safety so they are on their shift work and were unable to 
attend. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Ms. Miller, and welcome aboard to all of 
our new employees here at Santa Fe County. 

II. CONSENT CALENDAR 
A. Budget Resolutions 

1. Resolution No. 2014 -31, a Resolution Requesting a Budget 
Increase to the Law Enforcement Operations Fund (246) to 
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Budget (1) Grant Awarded Through the Department of Public 
Safety- NMSP/$18,300 (Sheriff's Office/Ron Madrid) 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: We will afford public comment if anybody cares to 
make any public comment on this after I read it out loud. I know we have Undersheriff 
Madrid with us today. Does anybody need to pull this off of Consent for discussion? Seeing 
none, I'd just like to make a brief comment. Undersheriff, I know, reading in my packet that 
this is to help your staff conduct compliance check points and also serving outstanding DWI 
warrants. So I just want to comment you all for receiving this grant and wish you luck. 

UNDERSHERIFF RON MADRID (Sheriffs Office): Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners, yes, it's for DWI warrants, outstanding warrants that we have now and also 
underage compliance where we have underage individuals - juveniles, try to purchase alcohol 
through other individuals. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. Well, thank you and thank you for becoming the 
recipients of this award. Commissioners, do we have a motion to move approval on this 
agenda item? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, I move for approval of Resolution 
No. 2014-31, the only item that remains on the Consent Calendar. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: A little different. Commissioner Chavez. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Yes, I'll second that motion. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay, we have a motion for approval. 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was not 
present for this action.] 

III. ACTION ITEMS (Public Comment) 
A. Ordinances 

1. Presentation of Solid Waste Task Force Recommendations 

ADAM LEIGLAND (Public Works Director): Good afternoon, Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners, Last year this Commission- actually, it can be almost two years ago this 
Commission convened a Solid Waste Task Force to examine and recommend improvements 
to our solid waste operation. In February oflast year the Solid Waste Task Force concluded 
and recommended, and the Board approved the recommendation to hire consultants to 
examine our operation and so since that time the consultant has been diligently carrying out 
this duty, produced a draft report. That draft report was presented to the Solid Waste Task 
Force in January and then again in February. The Solid Waste Task Force adopted the 
recommendations in the report with some modifications, so I just briefly wanted to update -
present to the Commission today the recommendations that were adopted by the Solid Waste 
Task Force. 
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The final report, and I have here a copy in my hand, was delivered to each of you on 
March 3rd and then we posted it on our website the following week, both on the main page 
and also on the Public Works page. The recommendations actually come in three major 
categories, and I'll touch on two of them in particular. The first one has to do with our permit 
structure. So just to remind the Commission, currently, the way people, the way the 
constituents can access our solid waste service is to buy on an annual basis a punch pass that 
has 24 punches on it, and that is - that lasts for the duration of a fiscal year. The current price 
is $75 for that 24-punch permit. 

So the recommendations, the first set of recommendations concern this permit, the 
punch permit and there are essentially three major changes to that. The first major change is 
to establish different number punches, so not just have a 24 but also off er a 6- and a 12-
punch permit. The second major change is to eliminate the expiration date so that once a 
permit is purchased it's valid until there are no more punches on it. And these two really were 
something we heard from the community as a desirable option. Give people more flexibility 
and make them feel like they're truly getting something that they're paying for. Some minor 
changes include getting rid of the senior fee. That was something that the task force felt was 
unnecessary. Also, eliminate the commercial fee. Those are very minimally used. It was just a 
management burden. And then perhaps the largest change is to implement a fee schedule that 
over the next five years will achieve a 30 percent cost recovery through fees. Currently, with 
our current fee schedule we recover about 15 percent of our solid waste operation, revenues 
through fees, so we're recommending a five-year increase, a ramp-up to increase that to 30 
percent, and that was actually something that was specifically asked to look at by the 
Commission in the task force resolution that created them. 

The second set- excuse me. If there are no questions on that I'll move to the second 
set of recommendations. Those are mostly operational changes. A lot of really good ideas -
painting, signage, improving access to the containers, some other operational improvements, 
and a lot of those have already been implemented or are in the process of being implemented. 
One of the big changes, recommendations, was to build a new modem facility in the Jacona 
area, and if you recall that was something the Commission asked us to do last February and 
we are well into that. We have been in active negotiations for the new site and will build a 
modem transfer station similar to what's found at Eldorado and not only will that improve 
the customer experience but it will decrease our operational costs, just by the nature of its 
collection. 

And the third set of major recommendations have to do with contracting, with the 
contract relationship in which service areas are created, primarily in the high density areas 
surrounding the City of Santa Fe and our metro areas, which coincides roughly with our 
SDA-1 and in these service areas a contractual relationship is established with a private solid 
waste provider who will provide a level of service that's prescribed by the County. What 
we're imagining is weekly curbside pickup and weekly curbside recycling pickup, similar to 
what's found, for instance, in the City of Santa Fe. What's being proposed is not necessarily a 
mandatory relationship, mandatory curbside, but rather what's found today in Eldorado where 
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a service area is created, there's a contractual relationship with one provider but the 
individual resident voluntarily chooses to have curbside. So for instance, in Eldorado if you 
want to have curbside you have to go to the contracted firm, which in that case is Waste 
Management, but you're not required to have curbside. If you don't have curbside you can 
continue to use the County's solid waste transfer station. 

So the consultant had recommended three service areas. The Solid Waste Task Force 
felt that maybe a little bit more work needed to be done on those particular service areas, the 
actual definition of them, and maybe three wasn't the correct number, maybe two, maybe 
four, but overall, the task force has recommended that the County continue to pursue this 
avenue of creating these service areas in these private service contractual relationships. 

So, Commissioner, those are the three major categories ofrecommendations. The next 
item on the agenda is -

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Chavez. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Adam, I just wanted to take just a minute or 

two and ask the members of the Solid Waste Task Force that are here this afternoon to stand. 
And that's probably only less than half the committee. 

MR. LEIGLAND: There are five total. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. So that's a good representation. So I just 

wanted to point that out because I know that even though we have the consultant and we have 
staff I just wanted to touch on the citizen volunteer effort and their role in addressing the need 
and moving forward. So I just wanted to take a few minutes to do that and thank you for your 
dedication and for your time, volunteers. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Yes. Thank you. 
MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, first, Commissioner Chavez, 

thank you. Actually, there's an item later on the agenda where we'll recognize them. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: So they get a double. 
MR. LEIGLAND: They were a great team and we worked hard. What I was 

going to mention is, one, the consultant is here. Actually he's on this side, and he can answer 
any technical questions the Commission may have about the report. Another thing I wanted 
to note is that in order to implement some of these changes very quickly, in order for us to get 
ready for the next round of permit sales, which will be starting very soon, we actually, on the 
next item on the agenda is the first step in taking away the expiration of the permits, so that 
would require a modification to our existing Solid Waste Ordinance, 2010-5, so the next 
item on the agenda is to publish title and general summary to eliminate the expiration date of 
our current solid waste permits. 

If the recommendations for the permit changes are approved by the Board we would 
come back to you with an orderly program to implement the 6- and the 12- and come up with 
a five-year plan for implementing the changes to the permit structure. But the first step would 
be - we thought it was prudent, so when people are buying their permits next fiscal year they 
have that piece of knowledge when they buy their permit. 

So with that, Commissioners, I'll stand for any questions or I can turn it over to the 
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consultant. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Mr. Leigland, thank you. First I want to go - I was also 

going to recognize the members of our task force. I know we have our chair that was elected, 
Mr. Wait here. I see that we only have three; I was hoping we had everybody, but I want to 
provide them the opportunity as they have put a lot of dedicated time and attention to this 
matter, the opportunity to come and provide some comment at the podium before we go to 
our consultant. And I also am going to defer to Commissioner Holian who was a member of 
that Solid Waste Task Force. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. And I also want to 
recognize that Joe Eigner is here. He should be an honorary member of the task force since he 
actually attended all of the meetings. And so that shows how the public was very involved in 
our meetings as well. So thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: So Mr. Leigland and I guess Chairman Wait, if you'd 
like to make any comments, if any of the other board members, committee members would 
like to make any comments before we go to the consultant I would appreciate hearing them as 
many of the constituency may, with your thoughts or opinions, Mr. Wait. 

WALTER WAIT: me, members of the Board, I'll be very brief. It was an 
honor to serve on this committee. It was a very difficult task that we were charged with and it 
took almost two years to come to a consensus of what we should do to move forward. And 
we support the changes. We think that it will give us a good way to go forward. We strongly 
recommend that you pass the title and general summary for the ordinance. It is one of the - to 
many of us it is one of the most important parts of this whole package. It will calm the fears 
of the public, we believe, and it will make it much more easy to go forward. Thank you very 
much again. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: And we thank you for all your work. Mr. Lopez? Other 
board members? 

JOHN LOPEZ: Good afternoon. I'm John Lopez, obviously one of the 
members of the task force and I really didn't come with any prepared statements but there are 
a couple of things that are bothering me a little bit about the recommendations. I think that 
they didn't go far enough. I think we did a lot of tweaking on the edges, just making things a 
little bit better, but I was looking for more of a quantum leap, so to speak, so it could really 
get us into some futuristic kinds of operations of our solid waste management. 

The other thing that bothers me a little bit too on the recommendation is we have a lot 
of concentration on the areas of the county that have a high density, and I didn't feel 
comfortable that we really addressed some of those outlying areas that need the service as 
well. So those are - I didn't come here to sound like sour grapes. I was part of the committee 
and we voted and that's the way it turned out but I just thought I'd make those two 
comments. Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I'm going to go to Mr. Gould first and then I'll come to 
you in one second. 

JAY GOULD: Commissioners, I'm Jay Gould, vice chair of the task force. I 
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guess one reason for having more than one member on a task force is because you have 
different points of view. I think that a very significant move forward was the concept of 
providing the opportunity for curbside trash pickup and recycling throughout the relatively 
dense portions of the county. I think that is absolutely essential in this day and age, and I say 
that as one of the original organizers of Earth Day back in 1970 and I've been working on 
that ever since. 

I came from a small community in Florida known as Pensacola, Florida where I 
worked for some 30 years to get curbside recycling. And then we decided when I retired to 
move here to Santa Fe and I said we're going to do that because this is a progressive 
community, and discovered that we don't have curbside recycling outside of the city. So I 
really look forward to having the County do as the City has and provide opportunities for 
curbside recycling. Thank you very much. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Gould. I also would like to recognize 
Mr. Pedro Romero who's walking at the back, coming up to the podium. Mr. Romero, just to 
kind of put you on the spot, but I'm going to go to Dr. Eigner to comment first. We're taking 
comments from any of our task force members on all the work that we did on our Solid 
Waste Task Force, but Mr. Eigner I'm going to have come up and ifthen if you care to share 
any comments we'd love to hear them. But thank you also for your great work on our Solid 
Waste Task Force, Mr. Romero. That's fine. If you care to make any comments on our Solid 
Waste Task Force proposal that's in front of us. I'm going to go to Dr. Eigner first. Dr. 
Eigner, please. 

JOE EIGNER: Chairman Mayfield, members of the Commission, my name is 
Joe Eigner. I'm a spokesperson for 285 Eldorado/285 Recycles and we actually missed the 
first meeting of the task force but one or more of our members were at all of the others. I'd 
like to first thank the five citizen members, Pedro Romero who's here, John Lopez, who just 
spoke, our chairman, Walt Wait, Terry Smith from District 4 and Jay Gould who spoke from 
District 5. Terry and Jay represent the areas that we're active in and we appreciate the good 
work that they did. We also would like to thank the staff, Olivar Barela, Robert Martinez, and 
Craig O'Hare especially, and of course Adam. And Commissioners Mayfield and Holian who 
served on the task force as well. I'll talk a little bit about the Solid Waste Management 
Agency which is operated by the joint City/County board, and all three of the present 
Commissioners are either serving on that board or have served on it and I want to thank them 
for all the good work they've done there as well. 

I'd just like to make a little contrast between the City system and the County system. 
The county now has a population that is greater than or equal now to that of the city and yet 
the differences in the solid waste systems are dramatic. I'm going to start with disposal, do 
things a little bit backwards. I should do collection first, disposal second, because that's the 
way it works. But disposal in the city- because of the existence of SMA, the Solid Waste 
Management Agency and the agreement with the City, with the County, all of the City trucks 
that collect trash and the other trucks that collect recyclables to the SWMA facilities. Trash 
trucks of course go to the Caja del Rio Landfill where they pay about $40 a ton for disposal 
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cost. And by the way, the landfill and the recycling facility, BuRRT, are both operated under 
state regulation. 

The City disposal trucks of course go to BuRR T and they pay nothing for recyclables 
but they do pay about $15 a ton for glass. Now, the County trucks that pick up trash and 
recyclables from the system of transfer stations, they are under the same rules, because of the 
City/County agreement. They're obliged to take all of their trash to the landfill, all of their 
recyclables to BuRRT and to pay the same fee as the City. That fee can be adjusted to cover 
the costs of operating SWMA because SWMA has been set up as an enterprise activity and as 
a result that $40/ton disposal fee at the landfill is one of the highest in the area. SWMA has to 
cover the losses at BuRRT through the higher fees at the landfill. 

Now, private haulers operate exclusively in the unincorporated part of the county for 
residential waste and they are under a different set of rules. They do not have to use SWMA's 
facilities. Many of them do because of the short distances they have to travel there. Others 
don't; they're willing to drive further and incur higher transportation costs in exchange for 
lower tipping fees. Unfortunately, because there are no reporting requirements the County or 
no one really has a good handle on how many of these other haulers use outside facilities, 
how much trash they handle, how much recyclables if any they handle, and I think one of the 
proposals coming out of the consultant's study would be to have some way of the County 
obtaining information from these private haulers. 

Okay, now turning to collection, which is what the County system deals with. First 
the City. The City operates a fleet of curbside collection trucks, one fleet for trash and a 
separate fleet for recyclables. The cost to residents is about $14 a month. Many are even 
unaware of that because it's on their water bill. Their system is also run as an enterprise 
activity and essentially covers 100 percent or very close to it of the total cost of running that 
fleet of trucks and paying the disposal fees at the landfill. 

In the county, unincorporated parts of the county, we have two situations. We have 
some curbside collection by private haulers. Typically they - by the way, in the city, 
collection is weekly for both trash and recyclables. In the county, some of the private haulers 
do provide recycling collection but they charge extra and typically it's only biweekly and they 
will not accept glass. The cost to residents of the unincorporated county who elect to have 
curbside service from these private haulers varies widely. In Eldorado, as Adam mentioned, 
it's fairly reasonable. It's about $20 for trash, another $5 for biweekly recycling without glass 
collection. That's because of the contract between Waste Management and the Eldorado 
Homeowners Association. In other parts of the unincorporated parts of the county, not too far 
from Eldorado they pay $40 to $50 a month in some cases. 

One of the attractive features of the proposal about having contracts with private 
haulers in the dense parts of the unincorporated county is that those people paying those 
much higher rates probably will see a significant reduction in their monthly cost. Now, the 
people that do not elect curbside, such as me, have a different situation. We have access to 
the nearest County transfer station. In my case it's the Eldorado transfer station which is 
about five miles from my home. And I - my wife and I recycle and compost about 80 percent 
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of our household waste. As a result we are able to take advantage of the bag fees. It turns out 
we generate about ten 30-pound bags of trash per year. So that means we pay a total often 
dollars a year. That works out to I think 83 cents a month at that $1 a bag rate. That's quite a 
contrast with the $20 to $40 that curbside people in our area are paying. 

We may be unusual but most of the people who use the transfer station that I'm 
familiar with buy the 24-punch permit car and typically they only use about half of those, and 
they're mad as hell about the 12 that they can't use under the existing system, and I'm sure 
you've heard a lot of complaints about that. And Adam's proposed change in the ordinance 
will take care of that problem and we of course approve of that. But typically, these people -
they're paying about $70 for 12 punches, it works out to $6.25 a month and if they're 
generating ten bags of trash a month, which may or may not be typical; I'm not sure, that 
works out to 63 cents per bag. That's even cheaper than what I pay. 

So that's a pretty good darn deal when you compare that with current curbside rates in 
the unincorporated part of the county. The other problem that the task force address was that 
only 15 to 16 percent of the system's operating costs from the transfer station system is 
covered by those fees and as you heard the proposals, over a gradual, five-year period will 
more or less double. It's important to realize that the County estimates only about 20 percent 
of the county population make use of the transfer stations. Most of the others we assume but 
don't know because of lack of reporting by the private haulers have private service. We know 
in Eldorado it's about 2/3 of our population have signed up for the non-mandatory curbside 
service. 

But the 80 percent of the population which may be using private haulers are 
substantially subsidizing the existing system. So we think the idea of moving toward an 
enterprise activity for the County system is a good one and we support it strongly. Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you for being here, Mr. Romero and we'll go to 
our consultant. 

DAVID YANKE: Well, good afternoon. I'm here to answer any other 
questions you may have on some of the recommendations that were made and that were 
adopted by or supported by the task force. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioners? I have a couple questions. 
Commissioner Chavez, please. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Yes, just one quick question, kind of what-if 
scenario. I know that in a sense we're playing catch-up, we're trying to do something that's 
more comprehensive than what we've done in the past. So I think moving forward, it's not 
perfect but I think it's a good step forward. But if we're focusing on, and rightly so, the areas 
that have the population centers, focusing on those first but not forgetting the other areas that 
are less populated, a little less dense than what we're focusing on initially, how do you see us 
picking up those other areas and when would that timeframe be? What would that timeframe 
be like? 

MR. YANKE: That's a good question and when you deal with rural 
collection, which is what you're dealing with for the unincorporated areas of the county there 
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is closer to population centers are always more cost effective to operate or provide service so 
they're more attractive to serve. So our whole purpose in this analysis for the County was to 
address those County citizen convenience centers, also called transfer stations, to make sure 
those are operating as efficiently as possible. Also put in place a system that starts moving 
towards a greater percent of recovery through the increase in the rates of operating those 
convenience centers. So that was one piece. 

The next piece was to move toward looking at contracting, managing, franchising -
whatever term you want to use, providing service in those more densely populated areas of 
the unincorporated area. We emphasize you want to do this on an incremental basis. So our 
recommendation is to move forward with looking at contracting in the more densely 
unincorporated areas of the county, get that put in place, get that system in place, and then 
look at, is that something you want to start providing in those less densely populated areas. 
So quite frankly, I would get it up and running first for these densely populated areas and 
then look at do you want to move into doing that for the less populated areas. And you can 
move forward with that but that's going to take direction from the elected officials here. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Mr. Chair, Adam, would you want to comment 
or add to that at all? Maybe touch on time line and if we have other areas that would be 
obvious priorities in the next maybe two or three years? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, I think that - I don't 
know if you can say within two or three years. I think it will probably take us two years to get 
the current recommendation implemented by the time we modify our ordinance, develop a 
really strong RFP, which is how we anticipate going forward, and then also developing a 
really strong contract. I think that before we want to - I think we'd probably be looking at 
five years before we'd want to expand it because that would give us 18 months, 24 months to 
get established, it operates for two or three years, we look at what the costs are. 

I also think that what will be interesting to see is what the community reaction is. I 
believe that a lot of people who think that maybe they're not interested now might see that it 
operates and say, yes, that's something I would like in my community, so we'd want to see -
there are some areas that maybe have the population densities that could support it now, 
compared to what you're seeing in this proposal but I think we'd want to roll those out. So I 
would think, Commissioner, to maybe answer your question is maybe five years we could 
look at areas of similar density to see how this works out. Maybe fix some holes in our 
contract if any develop and then look at those densities. And then it would be just a matter of 
amending the ordinance to establish new service areas. 

So I guess I would say that probably we'd be ready, if this is approved and 
implemented we would be ready in five years to look at expanding it to more customers. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. That gives me a little picture of what we 
have to look forward to and then of course it's going to mean that staffs going to have to be 
doing their piece and then we're going to have to manage the contractors whoever are 
selected and monitor that whole program. So it makes sense, but I thank you for that 
information and I think it sets some parameters not only for me but for the public too. Thank 
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you, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner Chavez. Mr. Leigland, really 

quick. Do we have or were we provided with minutes of our last task force meeting? 
MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, no, actually, that's a good point. We have them 

but they have not been provided to the task force. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: I would like a copy of them for myself. I think it could 

be disseminated to our task force members and also this Commission. So I'm just going to try 
to remember what it was when I was sitting in that room, a couple subjects that came up. So 
this is - I'm sorry, sir, with Leidos, your last name again. 

MR. YANKE: Dave Yanke. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Yanke. So whoever would like to 

answer this, staff or Mr. Yanke. One question that came up, ifI recall, and I might not 
articulate it right, but there was a concern that the whole scope of this RFP was not complied 
with or not, every aspect that was requested in the RFP on this was tasked and completed. 
Can either one of you respond to that, please? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, yes, there's a whole series of tasks in the RFP 
but as we - for instance, one of the ones we wanted to have - one of the tasks was to have a 
very comprehensive view of what the private sector was doing but as we discovered, there's 
no mandatory reporting requirements. There are numerous private haulers operating in the 
county. Some of them were more or less willing to cooperate with the County. We did meet 
with them and talk to some of them individually and even though they did meet with us they 
would not necessarily share data. So we weren't able to get the data collection from the 
private sector that we were hoping to do, for instance in the wasteshed analysis. So that was 
just a task that we asked to do that proved impossible to do in real life. 

So there were- some of the task force members felt that some of the tasks weren't 
completed to their satisfaction but other task force members felt that they were so there was 
some initial - in that meeting, there was some disagreement about the completion of the tasks 
and also just when - as the consultant was performing their task, for instance if you recall, it 
was in August of last year that we asked the consultant to focus more on the contracting 
aspects. So there was also some mid-course direction just based on direction from this body 
on which path to follow. So there's also just sort of a bifurcation in which direction it could 
go and we decided to go this way, which would have meant some of the task weren't as 
important as other tasks. 

So I'm satisfied that we got what we asked for, because I think, as we've heard from 
many of the members that we have a solid proposal. I think I would have liked to have seen 
more data from the private sector, and actually one of the recommendations as Joe mentioned 
is to try to get more, better reporting from the private sector, because not only will that help 
us it will actually help our partners, the City and the Solid Waste Management Agency in 
doing their job. So we can really have a good wasteshed analysis, which is probably the one 
task that we couldn't do as well as we hoped to do. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Leigland. Also, I know I have asked for 
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this, I don't know if it was at our SWMA meeting or within this task force, but where in this 
report does it talk about our tipping fees and what we're paying at Caja del Rio? And how 
was that assessed, how was that analyzed, how was that incorporated in this report? With the 
decisions or the recommendations that were made to this body? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, well, the tipping fees, as far as the County's 
solid waste operation goes, the tipping fees are just an exogenously generated input. So we 
have no control. The Solid Waste Management Agency generates their tipping fees based on 
their costs and revenues and then those fees are approved at the Solid Waste Management 
Authority Board. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay, so let me ask a quick question this way then. So 
there's recommendations and a second proposal to shut down or reduce hours at Stanley or 
Tesuque, and there's dollars attributed to that. So how many of those dollars were attributed 
to the tipping fees or were they included in those tipping fees? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, the amount of solid waste that would be 
generated was projected not to change. It was just projected that the operating costs in order 
to collect that tonnage would be reduced. So there would be no projection in the total 
volumes of waste collected. We just would - the total volume of waste collected is not 
projected to change through operating changes at our transfer stations. Just that if we were to 
reduce the hours, for instance, customers would have to respond according. So the - we 
would still have to pay the same tipping fees. Now, this report, if the total - if we increase the 
amount of volume that went to the Solid Waste Management Agency, for instance if we 
created these contractual relationships and we required that they deliver to the Caja del Rio 
Landfill, whereas currently maybe they, as a private hauler, they're opting to go down to the 
privately operated landfill in Rio Rancho, and we don't know who's doing that or not 
because -I mean, we have a pretty good idea but we don't know definitively. Ifwe increased 
volumes we could not necessarily reduce tipping fees but possibly forestall future price 
increases. 

So as far as tipping fees, those are considered an input into the operating expenses. If 
you see an examination of costs to revenues, the tipping fees are considered to be determined 
similar you might say to fuel costs. Now, we did make an estimation that there would be 
some gradual escalation. We have to plan for that. We don't know what it will be but I think 
the fee was three percent? Two percent per year, which - you can come up with a number. 
We felt that was a good number. So when we present in here a fee schedule that tried to get to 
30 percent cost recovery we also estimated that costs would increase over that same time 
period as well through inflation and what not. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I'm going to a couple different places, but I definitely 
want to talk about the cost recovery, because I think that was a discussion on our Solid Waste 
Task Force also. So Mr. Lopez knows. I think maybe I was the odd person out on some of my 
votes also on this task force and one came with that cost recovery . 

So let me ask that. So if you all are planning on farming out curbside pickup to an 
entity, and ifthe rules say that they are mandated to dump in Caja del Rio or not dump in 
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Caja del Rio, how is that going to impact the cost recovery? Is that going to be included in 
that determination? Or excluded? For the folks that are not doing mandatory curbside pickup, 
who are doing private haul, as mandated by Santa Fe County? Are all the other folks that are 
going to be utilizing our transfer stations going to have to reabsorb that cost? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, that's a great question. So actually, if you recall, 
the actual recommendation from the Solid Waste Task Force was on an annual basis to 
analyze the revenues and the expenditures and make fine-tune adjustments to the rate 
structure to approach a 30 percent cost recovery at the end of the five-year planning period. 
So what that means is, to answer your question, at the end of each year we don't know what 
tipping fees the Solid Waste Management Agency are going to charge. We do have a voice as 
members of that joint powers agreement, but at the end of the day they're mandated to charge 
whatever they need in order to be an enterprise fund. 

So we will have to incorporate that. At the end of each year we would say, okay, the 
tipping fees were x, and that caused us to have to have this expenditure of this size. Our fuel 
costs were y, our labor costs were z, and then that would be rolled in and so for the following 
year we would recommend a suite of permit prices that would try to inch closer to recovering 
30 percent of those costs. The other variable, of course is the environmental GRT. The 
increment for environmental is dedicated to the solid waste program. We can project what 
that will generate in any given year. I think, and I will have to defer to Finance but I think 
that's about $800,000, but that could change as the county grows, that will go up. And so that 
will be - we can use that against those expenditures and revenues as well. So every year it 
will be a different calculation depending on what we saw in the previous year. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: But Mr. Leigland, on the environmental GRT, at one 
time half of that money or some of that money was used for our wastewater collection 
system, wasn't it? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, that's correct. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So this Commission at any time could change that full 

allocation. It may not go up; it may go down, thereby that 30 percent cost recovery is going to 
have to be absorbed by somebody. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, that's correct. Yes, but that would be a policy 
decision and then you'd presumably go into it with eyes wide open. So you'd have to realize 
what the implications of that would be. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. Commissioners, I'm going to ask a couple other 
questions because I am reading in the report about some potential closures. So specifically, 
and if it's Mr. Yanke or Mr. Leigland, so on page 3, on consideration of closing or relocating 
all CCs currently on pueblo land, how did that determination come? Let's talk a little bit 
more about that. Because you have some identified dollars too. You have identified dollars 
for Nambe of $46,600. Where did you derive those dollars from? And what are they inclusive 
of? And I'm going to be asking the same for Tesuque . 

MR. YANKE: On both of those, what we did is we looked at your operations 
and first of all, just backing up a little bit, on the facilities that are on pueblo land, just from 
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an operational standpoint the logistics of always having full access to those, that one of the 
reason we recommended because there's some uncertainty there. Secondly, with Jacona, we 
recommended a new site anyhow because we have been out to that site and it's desperately in 
need of improvement, and so we recommended that site - I mean, if it were a beautiful 
facility I'd say try to work it out and maybe consider staying there, but considering that 
facility needs to be upgraded significantly and it's on pueblo land, from our standpoint that 
was a no-brainer that that be moved from there. 

And then for the cost savings, with regard to closing, we're recommending the closing 
ofTesuque and Nambe. Those were related to those portions of the opertltional cost that 
would go down. So the labor savings and those are things we confirmed with the County as 
far as what are the salary and benefits for those folks? What operating costs are incurred 
there? So it's directly related to those operating costs - electricity, etc., for those. It does not, 
as was mentioned earlier, address or assume a decrease in tipping fee cost because the 
assumption would be people that are taking their waste, say, to Nambe would now be taking 
it to the new Jacona site. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: So in Tesuque, because Tesuque has the least amount of 
volume, I believe, as reported in your report, but the costs are substantially higher than even 
Nambe as an example. 

MR. YANKE: Right. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So, I don't know. Maybe we have more FTEs at either 

site, but ifNambe is receiving more traffic than Tesuque, why are Tesuque's costs higher? 
MR. YANKE: Tesuque's costs - let me go back to the report there. So if 

you're looking at the report, the cost for disposal for Tesuque is $410 a ton. For Nambe, it's 
$286 a ton. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: What page are you working on? 
MR. YANKE: Page 1-8. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. 
MR. YANKE: And Table 1-6. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
MR. YANKE: So if you look at that for Nambe, they're taking 579 tons of 

garbage. Tesuque only takes about 381 tons. That's why Tesuque's cost is $410 a ton versus 
Nambe at $286 a ton. There's not a significant cost difference between the operating costs for 
Tesuque and for Nambe. So when you have a lot less tonnage at the Tesuque convenience 
center, that's why the cost per ton goes up. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Mr. Yanke, do you have it broken out, because I was 
told that there were like kind of bump and runs at our different transfer stations. And if you'd 
maybe explain that, where they were picking up trailers that weren't full and taking them to 
another site until they were full and then moving them up. 

MR. YANKE: Right. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So how does that play into your scenario like that? 
MR. YANKE: What we're doing is we're going off the records for the hauling 
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costs, because we broke out the disposal and the hauling costs. So what we tracked was when 
a full transfer trailer or a roll-off was taken from a convenience center to Caja del Rio 
Landfill, then that was tracked directly to the convenience center where it was taken from 
when it was full, not an empty one. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: And what if it was empty? 
MR. YANKE: Well, if it was empty it wasn't recorded, so we feel very 

comfortable with the tracking of those costs. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So then how does our recycling material work? Because 

I've been told that all of our recycling containers aren't always full to capacity when they're 
transported out. 

MR. YANKE: Yes. On the recycling side, for the most part they're doing a 
good job with it. We did make recommendations that they could do, for instance, we 
recommended that compactors be put at a couple of the high recycling facilities for cardboard 
and for mixed plastics and those items, so it will reduce your hauling costs. That's one of the 
things we talked about, and also on the glass side there were a couple facilities where they 
weren't hauling as full loads as we typically see or that the capacity is for those type roll-offs, 
and it was related to some of the equipment that wasn't capable of doing that, so we're 
having-we recommended to the County and they're looking at tracking to make sure they 
have fuller loads on the glass side, and they're looking at, and I think they've moved forward 
with purchasing compactors so they can get fuller loads to reduce to the hauling costs. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Mr. Leigland, where are we purchasing 
compactors for? All facilities? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, no. It's just for the high volume ones. It's - and 
Robert, correct me if I'm wrong. It's Jacona and Eldorado. Eldorado and Jacona are our two 
highest volume stations. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: So are those purchases in the works or are they coming 
upon agreements? 

ROBERT MARTINEZ (Public Works): Mr. Chair, it's my understanding that 
Olivar is in the process of purchasing some compactors for cardboard and mixed recycling 
for the Eldorado transfer station in addition to making some site improvements at Eldorado. 
He will purchase compactors for the new Jacona site once we proceed with construction at 
that site and incorporate compactors at that facility as well. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Martinez. But that new facility could 
still be years away. 

MR. MARTINEZ: Mr. Chair, we are currently working with the Jacona land 
grant. Depending on when the lease agreement is executed it could be constructed and fully 
operational within 12, 16 months, something around there. Just depending on when the lease 
is executed. In order to provide compactors at Jacona we would have to make improvements 
- at the existing Jacona, we would have to make some improvements such as concrete slabs 
and pour more capital dollars into it and may not be there very much longer. So that is why 
compactors were not proposed for that site as of now. 
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CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Martinez. I really appreciate that. 
So gentlemen also, just a quick question back to your recommendations on Attachment 1. So 
- this is again, I'll just say it. I didn't support the elimination of senior permits, but you have 
it on this recommendation but yet you still have it in our cost recovery scenario. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, yes. I don't think we've nailed down the cost 
recovery yet because there are a lot of other-we'd have to figure out at which point we 
phase in permits. If the Commission approves the recommendation for the 6- and the 12-
month permits we would have to factor that into the cost recovery as well. So what we would 
be looking for the Commission to approve is just the direction to come up with a plan for 30 
percent, and then we'd have to take all our inputs including the commercial rates, the senior 
permits, which would actually probably be a revenue increase, and then at what point in the 
year we implement that because that will play as well. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: So how much money are we having to offset because of 
senior permit reductions? Do you guys have a dollar amount? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, I don't have that with me now. We don't sell 
that many and we don't know what the income distribution is of seniors, and that is actually 
what the Solid Waste Task Force said. They said they support a low-income support, but they 
didn't want to support seniors just because they're of a certain age. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Not all the Solid Waste Task Force members said that, 
just so-

MR. LEIGLAND: Certain members of the task force. And so the idea was that 
if we take away the senior discount, say half of those members would also qualify for the low 
income we'd still be capturing -

CHAIR MAYFIELD: But I'd like to see a dollar amount, Adam, please. I 
mean I would like to know how much we are giving away in senior discounts. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, we can provide that, yes. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: And then on elimination of separate commercial 

permits. I know we discussed that but explain that to me again. So now a commercial carrier 
can just have a six-month pass, a 12-month pass, a 24-month pass and throw their-

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, ifl recall correctly, we sold something like four 
commercial permits. Six. So there was a management burden with maintaining a pass that 
only six people use, so we said, let's just for simplification for everybody, we'll eliminate 
that as a category and they can just buy the normal six, twelve or 24 or whatever they choose 
to purchase. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. And then I'm going to ask this other question 
before I go to the increase of the achieve of 30 percent. Because I just want to make it very 
clear, for me, and I don't know how the rest of my colleagues feel about this, but this could 
be potentially I guess achieved based on increasing fees for all of our county recipients. So if 
we're looking at this fee schedule and saying the fee schedule is going to go up incrementally 
over the next, first FY 2014/15, FY 2016/2017, but if we're not at that cost recovery yet these 
fees could go up a lot more money than what we're looking at right here. 
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MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, yes. So depending on what year we implement 
it, and also it would depend on what final planning year would be chosen. I think that we 
would, in order to preserve the spirit of this proposal, if we don't implement the full fee 
schedule until, say, January 1, 2015 we would have to preserve that five-year planning 
horizon and so this chart, the year five would be a new year five -2019. I think that's what 
we would have to preserve. But yes, you're exactly right. In order to improve recoveries 
through fees the fees will have to go up. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: And again, Adam, for me, so are fees inclusive of the 
folks that are going through private haul as we would mandate curbside pickup? Or non
inclusive of that? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, it would be only people that purchase the punch 
passes. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: So everybody who's doing curbside, where is this trash 
going to go? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, that would depend on-depending on what the 
contract says. If the County entered into a contract with a private hauler, I imagine that you 
would specify that it would go to Caja del Rio. So I guess you could let them go anywhere . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioners, do you have any - Commissioner 
Holian, please. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I just have a few 
comments. Again, I want thank all the task force members, and we will have more on that I 
think a little bit later in our agenda. I also really want to thank staff - Adam Leigland and 
Robert Martinez and Olivar Barela and Les Francisco and Craig O'Hare, and Teresa Martinez 
because you put so much work into getting data and information to us so that we understood 
what we were actually dealing with and also you organized and conducted some very 
interesting and informative tours that we went on and we spent a great deal of time on, as a 
matter of fact. 

I think that the Solid Waste Task Force was very fortunate that the opportunity arose 
at the time that we were conducting this task force to have a contract with a consulting firm, 
and this was in conjunction with the City of Santa Fe and SWMA to analyze our solid waste 
operations and to make suggestions for improvements. And in fact the very first Solid Waste 
Task Force recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners was to fund the study by 
the consulting firm. 

And I would say that the recommendations by the consulting firm were released for 
the County first. I think in fact the recommendations for the City and SWMA have not been 
released yet but they did release ours first, which I was very grateful for, and I think that we 
should take them very seriously, because they have the benefit of a comprehensive 
understanding of how solid waste operations occur not only in the state of New Mexico but 
all over the country. So they have a lot of knowledge about this topic and I think that we 
should take what they have to say seriously. 

I want to emphasize that the task force supported - they voted to support - a number 
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of the recommendations, almost all of them, and they fall into several general categories. One 
is revamping the permit structure as has been discussed. Number two, and I think everybody 
agrees on this, improving service at the convenience centers. Also improving reporting 
requirements and data gathering so that in the future the Board of County Commissioners and 
County staff will know exactly what's happening with our solid waste service. And then 
another very important recommendation is implementation of a solid waste management 
system that is having a collection system for the rural areas in the county. I imagine that we'll 
start with areas that are close in to the city as has been mentioned, and then work our way 
out. 

But I just want to emphasize strongly that I am very supportive of all of the 
recommendations that were made and that were voted on by the task force, especially for the 
near and intermediate term. I have to say that I have a dream that at some point in the future 
we'll have one solid waste management system for the entire county that will include the city, 
the county and the landfill. So with that, thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner. So Mr. Leigland, I'm going 
to go - Commissioner Anaya wants to speak on this so I'm going to talk a little bit until he 
gets here. Otherwise I'll just pass it over until he can be here and maybe Commissioner 
Stefanics. But let me go back to recycling. I want you all to know that. But let's talk about the 
30 percent cost recovery. So if recycling material is strictly going into our transfer stations, 
because I think one of our Board members brought up mandating some curbside pickup 
versus opting out of curbside pickup. Who is going to pay for that if these haulers are using a 
different facility, not at Caja del Rio? What costs are there with recycling? Let's just establish 
that. Are there any costs in recycling or is recycling free? And I am a proponent of recycling; 
I want everybody to know that right now. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, there is a cost to the County because that 
recycling has to be transported. And really, at the end of the day-

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Transportation costs. Let's just get that -
MR. LEIGLAND: That's right. At the end of the day the County's solid waste 

management operation is really a transport operation. We are receiving waste and we are just 
transporting it to someone else for disposal. And so for solid waste we charge people a fee for 
that and that's the cost recovery but for recycling we do not charge them. So they can drop 
their recycling off at our facilities and then we will transport it for them - it's free to them but 
there is a cost to the County and we transport it to the Solid Waste Management Authority 
and they do with it what they will. So they have various mechanisms for disposing of the 
recycled material. Glass, I understand, they just crush, but the other materials they can sell. 

So there is a cost to the County. In the total lifecycle cost of a material it might be free 
but to the County there is the transport cost. So for a private hauler, if the County were to 
contract with a private hauler and they did curbside recycling, they themselves would 
transport that recycling to presumably the Caja del Rio facility, and they would probably 
incorporate those costs into whatever fee they charge. So they would be closer - they are 
enterprise so they would probably recover those costs. So to answer your question, yes. Those 
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are the costs. There also is some staff time associated with at this facility handing it but that 
can be - that's overhead. That can be wrapped up into the total cost of operating it. 

So the true cost that can be segregated is that transport cost. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So Mr. Leigland, if we go into a mandatory curbside 

area and individuals decide not to opt out of it, do they have, with the vendor they choose to 
use or whoever you all contract with, can they opt out of that recycling component with that 
vendor, thereby taking the recycle material to our transfer stations and just disposing of their 
solid waste with that vendor? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Well, Mr. Chair, I think that would be depending on how 
we structure the contract in that service area. We could tell the vendor we want you to 
provide both curbside and recycling at x-price and there would be a price negotiation, or we 
could allow them to debundle it and provide solid waste only, recycling only, presumably. So 
I think that would be something that would have to be decided when we establish these 
service parameters. But if we - if the Commission decided to allow the debundling, so they 
would say that a particular customer could opt out of curbside recycling for whatever reason 
- they just wanted curbside solid waste - and then the customer, at that point the customer 
could choose not to recycle anything. They could put everything in their solid waste. But if 
they still wanted to recycle and they didn't opt for curbside, they could still continue to take it 
to the County's facilities, much as what happens in Eldorado right now. Eldorado - I 
understand that the private hauler charges what many people consider an unreasonably high 
price for curbside recycling so they opt in only for the solid waste and they still continue to 
use the County's facility only for recycling. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. 

[Commissioner Anaya joined the meeting.] 

MR. YANKE: Let me just add on that a little bit. So it's great question, do 
you debundle or not. We've had some clients do it. The vast majority do not unbundle. In 
other words, ifl'm taking collection service from a private operator I'm going to take it for 
solid waste and recycling because for that operator, that private operator, you're going to get 
the best bids from those that can say, okay, I have 2,000 accounts. They're picking up 
garbage and recycling versus I've got 2,000 garbage accounts and maybe 1,500 recycling 
accounts. So we would recommend that it's a package deal. 

Also I would - back to one of your earlier questions. We would recommend - this is 
the norm. When you enter into a contract for services, franchise, again, the different terms 
used around the country, it's typically, in the vast majority of cases it's recommended that 
those materials be hauled to the facilities in the county. In this case the County landfill and to 
BuRRT, to the recycling facility. So you would not lose the revenues from the processing of 
those materials . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Yanke. So Adam or Mr. Yanke, do we 
have a cost of what our transportation costs are related to recycling throughout Santa Fe 
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County? A breakdown? 
MR. LEIGLAND: Yes, Mr. Chair, we do, and actually, it's in the report. Yes, 

we track that. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: What is it? I don't know if all Commissioners have the 

report in front of them up here. I do not have the report in front of me. 
MR. LEIGLAND: So, Mr. Chair, in the report, on page 1-8 of the report, 

Table 1.5, the total amount we spend hauling recyclables is $134,000, according to this. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Leigland. And that's countywide? 
MR. LEIGLAND: Yes. That's all of them rolled up into one. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. Commissioner Anaya, do you have any 

questions? I know you were at a funeral. Please, Vice Chairman Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I apologize for being late. I was at a 

memorial service for a dear friend. I just have a few things. It's my understanding we're 
going to have some more discussion prior to action, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: This is a request to go out to publish title and general 
summary on this proposed ordinance. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: We're not discussing that one . 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, point of order. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Yes, please. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: This ordinance only deals with one issue with 

regard to the recommendations. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. Thank you for that clarification. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And that is to extend the lifetime of the permits 

so that they don't expire. It's only one issue that we're voting on today. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. So then we're not asking to go out for title 

and general summary on this whole -
MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, we are merely presenting all the 

recommendations and then in order - we felt that it was necessary to do the permit changes to 
prepare ourselves for the next fiscal. So this is, Commissioner Anaya, yes, you're correct. 
This is just a presentation and then our plan was to come back at the April meeting for action, 
for request for action. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Well, Mr. Chair, I had a conversation with our 
County Manager yesterday on this as a matter of fact and expressed to her that I wanted to 
have some conversations with task force members and community members, so maybe it will 
come back in April but maybe it's something we need to push back even further. But I do 
concur and appreciate the clarification from Commissioner Holian that we're only dealing 
with the extension of permits, which I think is an important facet to keep things progressing 
forward. 

Just a few points. I too appreciate the work of the task force and their efforts to 
provide recommendations and also the work of the consultant but I do want to say that one of 
the privileges that we're given when we're sitting up here as County Commissioners is we 
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evaluate those recommendations from any body and then act from our perspective 
individually in the interests of the public and the community we serve. So we don't always 
agree all the time and I think that's just the nature of our business and what we're all trying to 
achieve. 

A few fundamental things that I want to say that I've consistently said throughout this 
discussion and this process is that taxpayers throughout Santa Fe County and throughout the 
state of New Mexico are saddled with many taxes that go to good purpose and good 
intention. Solid waste, from my perspective has always been not an enterprise endeavor for a 
governmental entity but a responsibility for a governmental entity to fulfill with existing 
taxes that are already in place. I've already - I've consistently said that and I'm not going to 
change any time soon. I think that it's a core and primary service and I think that when we 
begin to look at solid waste as an enterprise endeavor we lose focus with the intent of taxes 
already in place, property taxes, gross receipts taxes and other taxes in place, that in my 
opinion and perspective and that of many, many of my constituents are taxes that were put in 
place to provide those direct services. 

So that's something that I'm going to continue to emphasize and restate. I did listen to 
the comments of some of my colleagues in the last 25 minutes on my way here to the meeting 
and heard the term cost recovery come up again and again and again and again, and I think 
that's something that we'll have to have a discussion and a reasonable debate amongst one 
another to ultimately come up with some recommendations. But I want to come back to the 
core principle that I believe that taxation in place through property, through environmental 
gross receipts, are two principal places we should look to primarily and first before we talk 
about any increases to fees. 

The other thing that I've said publicly many times on this bench relative to solid 
waste is that I was in support of those areas in and around urban areas of looking and 
evaluating curbside pickup. And I think if we go and pull the minutes of my colleagues, some 
of which are sitting on this bench, we'll find that even they made comments associated with 
that curbside cost offsetting costs outside in the more rural areas where maybe there are less 
services. And that I was supportive of that. I'm supportive if there's a given urban area that 
makes sense to move to curbside that those costs might in turn off set some of the overall 
costs in the more rural areas, with the primary and fundamental premise that people in the 
urban setting have more access to services than those that live in the rural areas. 

And there's an offsetting difference between what someone might get in and around 
the City of Santa Fe, the Town of Edgewood, the City of Espanola or what they might get in 
way of services if they're in the rural area. Solid waste, in my opinion and perspective, based 
on the feedback of my constituents, is one of those primary core issues. 

Those things being said, I'm going to take time to go out again, talk to the 
constituents, talk to the various task force members, get some clarification and more 
information from them, and then come back and hopefully we can have a good and candid 
dialogue about what makes sense in a balanced way. This, like all other things we do at the 
County, there's not a one size fits all. There's always considerations that need to be taken into 
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place based on proximity to an urban area and what core services people have or they don't 
have. Commissioner Mayfield, Chairman Mayfield made some comments just a few 
moments ago associated with seniors and I think I heard it correctly that there was a 
discussion about what's the relevance of a senior associated with income, I think was some of 
the comments made. 

I'll simply say this. I think our senior members in the county, in those outlying areas 
in particular that may not have access to curbside should absolutely be given an offsetting 
permit price. I think that's one of the least things we can do in consideration of their 
contributions collectively over the time that they've spent in this county and this state. I also 
think we should analyze not just seniors and other relevant preferences including veterans 
and analyzing what we might do to off set some of their sacrifices that they made for us in the 
county and in the country as well. 

So those are a few comments that I have. I look forward to more communication and 
dialogue and once again, I do appreciate and thank the member of the Solid Waste Task 
Force. Walt is one that's been steadfast. He's here. I saw him earlier. He's here somewhere. 
There he is. He's been steadfast as have many others in contributing to the committee not 
only this time but the time before. So I thank them for their service and look forward to more 
dialogue and communication as we move forward. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, I move for approval of authorization 

to publish title and general summary of the ordinance that will amend Ordinance No. 2012-7, 
that is to extend the time during which permits will remain valid. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner, we're still on presentations of the Solid 

Waste Task Force recommendations, item A. 1. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, Adam Leigland- I'm sorry. He 

actually started talking about it. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: That's fine but we're still on discussion of the 

presentation. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. I'll wait. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So I'm going to go to our general public. Is anybody 

from the public wishing to comment on this proposed Solid Waste Task Force 
recommendation that have not already commented as members? Okay, seeing none, thank 
you, gentlemen and thank you, all of our Solid Waste Task Force members for being here 
today. Mr. Eigner, thank you. It was a great report. Now, Commissioners, we can move to A. 
2 . 
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III. A. 2. Request Authorization to Publish Title and General Summary of 
Ordinance 2014-__ , an Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 
2012-7 (Amending Ordinance 2010-5 to Extend the Time During 
Which Permits Will Remain Valid), to Ensure That Residential 
Solid Waste Permits Sold for Fiscal Year 2015 and Each Year 
Thereafter Shall Not Expire Until Fully Utilized 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Adam Leigland, and I will defer to Commissioner 
Holian. Commissioner, do you care to make your same motion? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: We have a motion and a second. We're going to go to 

comments really quick. So Mr. Leigland, on this proposal on page 2, hearing, respectfully 
what - of your recommendation report. Thank you, Commissioner. Just so I understand. 
Hearing Commissioner Anaya's comments and Holian and Chavez' comments, if we do this 
right now and we enact this chart, knowing that we haven't made any deliberate decisions 
right here, and say somebody now in fiscal year 2014 elects to buy the 24-trip permit or 24-
trip senior citizen/low income permit, because we still have that low senior citizen fee in 
there, are they going to be grandfathered in if this Board decides to change the fees structure 
later? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, the item before you today is to change only 
permits that we're going to be selling in FY15. So anybody can continue to buy permits that 
are currently on sale, of which we have the commercial and the low income and the senior 
and the normal 24, so those that are ongoing are unchanged. So this was to prepare in FY15, 
and normally we would start selling those permits as we approach the fiscal year so that on 
July 1st you would have a permit. So this would say on the permit that I buy on July 1, 2014, 
that one will no longer expire. So this is only for the upcoming fiscal year. So if you buy one 
today, under our current ordinance it would expire at the end of June. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: So again, Mr. Leigland, my question though, as I 
understand my question is if somebody purchases a 24-trip permit, now starting in 2015, that 
will be the new calendar year July 1, 2015, as the fiscal year works, right? So if somebody 
buys a 24-punch permit they can-that permit does not expire any longer. That permit is 
good for 24 punches. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, under this ordinance, correct. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So if this Board changes the 30 percent cost recovery or 

anything else, if somebody two years from now that has that 24th punch to use, going to still 
fall under their initial purchase or are we going to be doing a bunch of refunding if this Board 
changes? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, I don't think we could - that would have to be 
something that would go into the calculations is how long those punches last. I mean, you 
bring up a really good point in that there are 24 punches. Yes. So I think anecdotally we 
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believe that most people are only using 12 a year, and so once we start selling these 24 that 
don't expire they would presumably last two years. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I would make a recommendation to everybody right 
now go buy a 24-punch permit pass. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, if they buy them right now, if they buy them in 
2014 they'll expire at the end of June. So -

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I thought we had a recommendation that these permits 
would no longer expire. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, but that's what this recommendation is but this 
is only to make it effective for the permits we'll be selling - the next round of permits. So if 
you buy a permit today it would not be covered by this change. And so the way our current 
ordinance reads any time you buy a permit in the current fiscal year it expires at the end of 
that fiscal year. So our fiscal year ends at the end of June. So if you bought a 24-punch permit 
today, under our current ordinance, it would expire at the end of June. So this one is only for 
the permits that will be effective beginning 1 July and thereafter. So really, the 
recommendation- and since that's the case most people don't purchase permits at this time 
of year because they won't use the 24 before the end of the fiscal year . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: And Adam, you're going to have to really explain this 
to me again. I'm sorry, I'm not totally comprehending it. So again, if somebody buys a new 
permit under the new proposed structure, if it's one trip, 6-trip, 12-trip, 24-trip, they can buy 
that coming before July 1, 2015, correct? Fiscal year. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, the recommendation- ifthe Board were to 
approve the recommendation for a 6- and a 12-punch permit staff did not anticipate rolling 
those out until the beginning of the calendar year, just to make it easier, and that was one of 
the proposals. We would come to you as how we'd roll out all these changes. So the 
ordinance that's in front of your right now is only to make all permits not expire beginning in 
the next cycle which is the permits, they can be effective the 1st of July. So anyone who buys 
a permit today is under the current ordinance, and they will expire at the end of the fiscal 
year. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Adam. Commissioner Anaya, please. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I'm going to make a motion - not 

today but when it comes back, that's going to essentially say we don't want the permits that 
people have in hand right now. I'm not even talking about people that might buy one today, 
but people that have a permit right now, that they don't expire. So I'm going to make that 
motion and if my colleagues want to vote that up or down, that's their prerogative and we 
haven't made any decisions on six- or twelve- or anything else. The only thing that this does 
is extend. What I'm going to suggest in this ordinance is that we extend current permits that 
are in-hand, and any that would be going forward as well. So just as a precursor or FYI that 
I'm putting out there publicly on the radio and on TV right now for the public to know . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Chavez, please. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: I don't know if this gets to the point that you're 
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raising, Commissioner Anaya, but it does - the ordinance, Section 1, it reads a residential 
solid waste permit sold for fiscal year 2014 and prior are valid for 30 days after the year 
printed on the permit. However, residential solid waste permits sold for fiscal year 2015 and 
each year thereafter shall be valid until all permitted trips have been utilized. 

MR. LEIGLAND: So, Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, yes. The 
Commission, it was Ordinance 2012-7 which was passed about this time - when we first 
convened the Solid Waste Task Force, the 2010 ordinance was amended to give a grace 
period for the permits, and that's what this reflects, that there was a 30-day grace period. It 
used to be that they would expire at the end of the fiscal year. We incorporated a grace period 
and actually, I stand corrected. I said earlier they would expire at the end of June but this is a 
grace period and this recommended ordinance in front of you preserves that grace period for 
the permits purchased in FY 14. And Commissioner Chavez, and Commissioner Anaya, ifI 
may, the title of the ordinance says for fiscal year 2015 so I believe if there's a 
recommendation to affect 2014 permits we would probably have to change the title of this 
ordinance to reflect that as well. That's probably something for Steve, but - so I would 
suggest if your intention is that maybe we should address it now because otherwise the 
ordinance will not be -

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] 
MR. LEIGLAND: Well, Mr. Chair, that's a great question. No, right now, the 

price of a 24-punch permit, under Ordinance 2012-7 is $75. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair and Commissioner Chavez, I 

appreciate your analysis but no, my intent and my motion, pass or fail, will be to extend the 
current permits until they run out. So if somebody has one in their pocket right now, that that 
be extended until it runs out. Commissioner Mayfield brought up a point, if somebody hadn't 
bought a permit yet, they can only buy one with their property, so, if they hadn't purchased a 
permit yet, then if they bought one tomorrow that that would be usable until it ran out, and I 
would support what's in the resolution going forward. So that's what my intent is, my 
individual intent. I don't know where my colleagues stand. I have an assumption where some 
might fall but I have no idea where my colleagues fall on that item. But my recommendation 
for the public benefit and public purpose would be to let them use their permit that they paid 
for until it runs out and then carry it forward based on those recommendations, same suit, and 
that the permit fees stay at the $75. Thank you, Mr. Chair, Mr. Leigland. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner. Thank you, Mr. Leigland. 
Commissioners, with that, we have a motion and a second on the floor. [inaudible] We'll take 
a vote on the first motion and second that was on the floor. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote . 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Anaya. 
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COMMISSIONER ANA YA: The ordinance is going to come back to us. 
MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, I guess I'm going to have to defer to the County 

Attorney's Office, but yes, the plan was that you publish title and general summary, it comes 
back I think a month away. So our plan was to bring back the actual ordinance for approval at 
the April 29th meeting. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So, Mr. Chair, Mr. Ross, it would be appropriate 
for any Commissioner if they had amendments to make those amendments or motions at a 
subsequent meeting? 

STEVE ROSS (County Attorney): Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes, 
absolutely. It's just like a regular ordinance. If you have an amendment that you want to 
propose like you just did, bring it up and we'll vote on it. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: And so Mr. Chair, Mr. Ross, the due diligence 
that I'm going to do is I'm going to go to my constituents and I'm going to go to seniors and 
I'm going to go to my constituents and I'm going to say the County Commission at our 
meeting in March made a motion to adopt extending permits. I made comments based on 
feedback I've received from you in the past. If you're interested in commenting on this, give 
me that feedback now and if you're interested in attending the Commission meeting, which 
I'm going to encourage them to do, whichever they fall. They may support wholeheartedly 
the endorsements of the committee, or they may have deviations. I'm going to allow that 
public process to occur where they can provide us their feedback. So that's my logic for not 
wanting to rush into any amendments today, but to have the conversation with the Solid 
Waste Task Force committee members, staff, as well as the community at large, and then 
invite them to come back to these chambers and render their support or their concerns 
associated with actions we might take as a Commission. Does that sound reasonable, Mr. 
Leigland? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] that will pass unanimously. But Mr. 

Leigland, just again, for my clarification. This is an ordinance to publish title and general 
summary. Right now, as is, we are talking about 24-punch permit for $75 for 2015. We have 
not - because we had recommendations from the board that's sitting behind you and that's 
kind of what I just understood and heard is that we're not incorporating those 
recommendations at this time with what we just did. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, that is correct. So the only thing that was just 
voted on was to get rid of the expiration and then at some point in the future, April, or 
whenever the Board chooses, we'll bring the actual recommendations for approval and ifthe 
permit changes that are recommended are approved then we'll have to come back to the 
Board with an ordinance to reflect those changes however they are adopted. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. And Mr. Leigland or Mr. Ross, are we 
going to have two public hearings? One public hearing? And when are we looking at having 
those public hearings? Do we know yet? 
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MR. ROSS: Mr. Chair, it's up to you. We just have to have one. We're only 
required to have one and because of the advertising it can't actually occur until the 
administrative meeting in April, because we need to notice for two weeks. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Ross. Vice Chairman Anaya, please. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, going to our deliberate intent and 

your intent in previous motions on transparency and feedback and communication, I thin it 
only logic to publish title and general summary, convey to the public via our website and via 
flyers or whatever other mechanisms we have to deliver information to the public what has 
been proposed and offer appropriate public time for people to provide input. So I'm going to 
suggest at least two public hearings, Mr. Chair, for this ordinance. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Chavez, any comment on that? 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: No. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: I would agree with two, please, however the timelines 

that Mr. Ross establishes. Thank you, Mr. Leigland and everybody, thank you, and I hope we 
keep our Solid Waste Task Force members here for a little while longer. Mr. Yanke, thank 
you also for your work. 

III. C. Purcbasjng Items 

1. Request Approval to Award Five (5) Contracts for Agreement No. 
2014-0212-HO/PL on-Call Roofing Services, Each in the Amount 
of $250,000 for a Total of $1,250,000 Exclusive of GRT 

BILL TAYLOR (Procurement Director): Thank you, Commissioners. It's a 
pleasure to be here. We're before you right now- the Purchasing Division/Housing Authority 
recognized a need for on-call roofing services throughout the county to make specific roof 
repairs and roof installations and we issued an RFP for qualified vendors. We received seven 
proposals from local roofing contractors. Based on, although all the proponents or offers were 
qualified roofers the selection committee made its determinations based on the best prepared 
and most responsive proposals. The results ended up with five out of those offerors being 
selected and recommended before you, Commissioners, for approval. 

So there would be five contracts totaling an amount of $250,000 per year with the 
annual renewal option up to four years. With that, Mr. Chair, I'll stand for any questions. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Vice Chairman Anaya, please. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, Mr. Taylor, having spent a fair 

amount of time working on reroofing projects at the Housing Authority in particular, one of 
the things that I wanted to ask on the record and get feedback on is typically, there are 
warranties associated with any replacement or work done on roofs. Do you feel confident or 
do you feel that we maybe need work. Give me your perspective - and if you need to look to 
one of the other staff members, I respect that - with the database systems that we have in 
place, given the volume and number of roofs that we have across the county, that we have a 
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system that can adequately track the roof replacements, historically and going forward? That 
was one of the challenges, I'll be quite candid, when I was at the Housing Authority was 
making sure that we kept track of the paper and the systems to make sure we trigger the 
warranty work. Frankly, we struggled with it, and so I wanted to know what we might have in 
place that will ensure that we don't touch any work that's potentially warranty work that 
could-what's the word I'm looking for? 

MR. TAYLOR: Be covered under the warranty. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Would nullify the warranty, right? 
MR. TAYLOR: Right. Exactly. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So, Mr. Leigland, could you -
MR. TAYLOR: I'll defer to Adam. We do not- at Purchasing, once we 

execute the contract that's provided to the user agency for that and receiving those warranties 
need to be input and I believe Adam can respond to that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you. 
MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, you bring up a great point 

an in my experience as well roofs typically come with a ten-year warranty. You build a new 
facility, the warranty on the roof is much longer. And so that's something you always have to 
be constantly vigilant of. But one thing I did want to address in relation to your first question 
is, if you recall, the Commission created the facility condition process, and so you allowed 
the awarding of a contract for facility condition assessment, which also included a 
methodology for assessing buildings on a regular scale, and it was precisely to address what 
you bring up. 

So now, and it's actually ongoing, we will have - every facility, and to remind you we 
have about 85 facilities now, so we have 85 roofs, our process does not currently address our 
housing stock. That could possibly be rolled out but currently the process I'm about to 
describe to you is only for County facilities. We came up with a standardized evaluation 
methodology and then each facility will be inspected on a regular scale and then we will be 
looking specifically for things like that for especially items that we know are high risk, like 
roofs, like boilers, those sorts of things, and then we'll use that system to prioritize 
maintenance and possibly major repair decisions, so that when we have our facility list 
projects in front of us we know, okay, this one has a bad roof. Replace it, and actually, the 
Commission is going to be presented with a facility condition list every year so the 
Commission will see, okay, these are the facilities we have. This one's good, this one's bad 
and so on. 

And then the second piece is greater tracking of our warranties and we know we need 
to be aware of that, not just for roofs but for all our things and so that's going to be a joint 
process between our maintainers and our project managers so that we track all those 
warranties and then when we respond to a work order, the work order, the maintainers, P.J. 
and his crew, say, oh, this is a warranty, and then we go back to the contractor to fix it. So I 
think we're well in hand of meeting both aspects of your question, though I will note that we 
haven't rolled that out for our housing stock yet. So did I answer your question? 
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COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So I guess just to cut to the chase, do we have, 
right now, an annual inspection on every building? And ifI said, where's the annual 
inspection on the courthouse, we could go to a file and pull it that would show a checklist of 
roofing, mechanical, parking, so on and so forth, and I guess if we don't, then I think - and I 
think this is something Commissioner Chavez has been talking about as well for some time 
now, but if we don't, at what point would you bring that forward to ask that we look at it and 
roll it out. Because I know we've started it, but is it in place or when do you think you're 
going to fully roll it out so that we would know with good peace of mind that we did a full 
cycle maybe, or a full year. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, every facility is being 
inspected now. That's ongoing, and actually they are in Corrections right now and 
Corrections is the one we asked to be the first because it's the most complicated and the one 
we thought had the most needs, and then the number two priority we asked them to look at 
was the building on Letrado, the State Health Building, because we know that one needed 
help, and then we have them prioritized all the way down to the 85th building. So we 
recommend that all 85 buildings will be inspected. I think the performance period is six 
months. I may have to be corrected on that but by the fall we will have - all buildings will be 
inspected and we can come back and present to you a condition assessment of all of our 
facilities, along with some recommended fixes, major line items. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Mr. Chair. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So ifl could just follow up, Mr. Chair and 

Commissioner Chavez, I just have one more comment. The database is going to be the 
biggest piece of the system. I know we have a work order system in housing that tracks 
repairs and pretty much every aspect of work orders because it's mandated through federal 
regs. Are we working towards or trying to figure out what database system might work? I 
know we do a work order system for like road improvements, but are we looking at options 
to roll in vertical buildings in the county? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Yes, Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes. Another good 
question. So we actually probably have two possibilities and then there's also a third 
inventory. So we have our maintenance connection and that's our vertical work order 
management system. We also use that for our open space. And that's a very robust system 
that we're currently not using to its full extent but you could use that to track what you're 
suggesting. You could also use it to track product costs and what not. So we're still trying to 
expand that, so we could utilize that. The consultant we hired also has developed for various 
school systems around the state, because this is kind of what they specialize in is facility 
assessments and management for large property owners like campuses. They also - they have 
a product that we can potentially borrow. So we haven't decided that but we definitely 
recognize that the data management is a key part of this. And then I also want to mention that 
we also have the County facility inventory which we're still working on and that doesn't 
include just facilities but also open space properties and what not. And we actually made an 
attribute in that the numerical facility condition index that will get rolled out. So we'll be 
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tracking it in two different places. The numerical score is similar to P ASER which we use for 
roads on the overall inventory, and then we'll have to have a second place which tracks the 
individual work for each - and also the warranties and the work orders. So the answer to your 
question I think is yes. I think we'll be in a position to show you all this work, maybe 
September or October. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you, Mr. Leigland. 
My closing comment is you can lose a lot of money or save a lot of money, depending on 
how well you manage those systems and databases. So I look forward to the continued work. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair and thank you for deferring, Commissioner Chavez. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Chavez. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: I just wanted to expand or maybe have Adam 

expand on the contract that was already approved for the facility assessment, because we 
thought we were only going to do one or two buildings, but we're going to be able to do all 
80 buildings, and I'll let you continue from there, Adam. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Yes, Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez. So the initial RFP 
was we asked them to develop a methodology for inspection including the numerical score, 
train our staff how to do it, so that when we do subsequent inspections we can do it in-house, 
which we thought would be a cost savings since our crews are in the facilities all the time 
anyway. And then we also came up with a list of, at the time, five facilities. We had a fire . 
station, a community center, but after the cost proposals came in we realized that at the end 
we could get every County facility. So all County facilities in the first round will be done by 
this outside consultant. We'll still teach our staff; our staff will be alongside them at every 
step and then after the first round, then we can go into the in-house. So it actually worked out 
really well and we're pretty excited about how it's going. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: I think that we're getting, I think it's a good 
investment in County taxpayer dollars, and I think it would also help to establish or build that 
database that we need so that if we want to refer to a contract or a warranty we have all of 
that on file, where before we really didn't have everything in one place. So I think we're 
moving in the direction that Commissioner Anaya outlined and once we get that in place it 
will be much easier to keep those buildings maintained and to keep the database current. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you, Adam. 

I'll make a motion to approve agreement #2014-00212 for on-call roofing services, 
each in the amount of$250,000 for a total of $1.25 million, exclusive ofGRT. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] 
MR. TAYLOR: Mr. Chair, the contract is for a four-year period. It will be 

initially a one-year contract that will be as the option to renew another year, three annual 
renewals. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] 
MR. TAYLOR: Per contractor, Mr. Chair. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
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CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I would also be remiss ifl didn't 

appreciate all of the work of Housing and all the other departments. This is a project that I've 
been talking about for some time. We've been doing these contracts that afford a public 
purchasing process and legal process, but it puts contractors and businesses in place where 
they can facilitate work on a quick and needed basis. So it's going to help us be more 
efficient and take care of business in a more expedious manner. So I appreciate it. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Holian was not 
present for this action.] 

III. C. 2. Request Approval of Anissa Construction Change Order No. 2 in 
the Amount of $19,302.18 Exclusive of GRT for the La Cienega 
Fire Station No. 1 

MR. TAYLOR: Thank you, Mr. Chair, Commissioners. We entered into an 
agreement for construction and renovation of La Cienega Fire Station #1 with Anissa 
Construction in the amount of$470,500. There was a change order #1 in the amount of 
$46,826 that included the installation of domestic water, fire lanes and the community fire 
system. This change order #2 in the amount of $19,302 includes the installation of new metal 
roof, installation of exterior conduit, communication lines, sidewalks and exterior stucco 
work. The combination of change order # 1, #2 increased the amount by more than 10 percent 
which requires this Commission's approval. And with that, Mr. Chair, I'll stand for any 
questions. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, for the members of the public, what's 

the location of this fire station/ 
MR. TAYLOR: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, this is Fire Station #1, 

description, location address, I don't have, but it's located near the PNM facility off 14. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Chief. 
DA VE SPERLING (Fire Chief): Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, this is 

located on Fireplace Road, right next to PNM, off of Highway 14. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So, Mr. Chair, Chief, give people just a 

snapshot. This is a site we had facilities in and they needed renovations. We're doing those 
renovations now. Just kind of tell folks what we've been doing and what's happened at that 
station. 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, this was a former 
volunteer fire station, La Cienega Fire Station # 1. We relocated the volunteers and their 
apparatus to our new Rancho Viejo Fire Station when that was completed about a year and a 
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half ago and we have renovated this facility or are in the process of renovating this facility 
into office space for our Fire Prevention and Wildland Divisions and they're doing a fine job 
in completing this space. We found a few issues because it was an older facility that we had 
not fully anticipated during the design work phase of this project and that resulted in a few 
changes that, as I say, we did not anticipate. 

I think this will be a facility that will stand for Santa Fe County for many years to 
come. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So, Mr. Chair, Mr. Sperling, we move the 
volunteers and the apparatus to the new station that was constructed and this facility handles 
the prevention efforts that work throughout Santa Fe County in every district. Correct? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that is correct. This will 
finally consolidate our Fire Prevention Division into one location. As many people in the 
public realize, who use our prevention services, they have been bounced around to a number 
of different locations over the last five years. This will give them a permanent home and a 
permanent place for members of the public to take care of public business when it comes to 
fire prevention and wildland services. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you, Mr. Chair, Chief Sperling. I would 
move for approval. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: We've got a motion and a second, Commissioners. If 

there is no further discussion. 

III. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

A. 3. Ordinance No. 2014-3, an Emergency Ordinance Declaring 
Hazardous Fire Conditions and Imposing Restrictions on Open 
Fires, Smoking, and Other Ignition Sources 

CHIEF SPERLING: Thank you, Mr. Chair, members of the Board. The Fire 
Department is requesting your approval of an emergency ordinance declaring hazardous fire 
conditions and imposing restrictions on campfires, open fires of all kinds, open burning of 
vegetation and rubbish, smoking within a County park, campground, or any wildland area 
except within an enclosed vehicle or building, littering on public roadways or areas with 
ignited smoking materials and use of off-road vehicles and motorbikes within County parks, 
campgrounds and wildland areas, as well as the issuance of permits for open burning. 

It's our intention that this emergency ordinance take effect immediately and remain in 
place for the next 120 days. It of course may be rescinded by Board action at a future date if 
conditions unexpectedly improve. Burn restrictions, Commissioners, are also being 
considered or have been imposed by the State Land Office and are in the process at Bernalillo 
County. And I have to tell you that these conditions currently remind me of 2011 in northern 
New Mexico. And of course that was the year of the Pacheco Fire, the Las Conchas Fire and 
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a number of significant fires in Santa Fe County. And it's our opinion that these emergency 
restrictions are necessitated by the immediate and present danger of wildland fires and 
structure fires. In fact we've had 37 wildland fires since the start of this year, 16 in the last 30 
days, including a 15.3-acre fire in the Pojoaque district last Thursday that exhibited fire 
behavior that we sometimes see much later in the fire season. And it was notable that this was 
the first day of spring. Seemed like a bad omen. 

We've had an exceptionally dry winter, as everyone realizes and it's been recorded as 
the driest start to a year on record, and this is particularly concerning as we move into what is 
traditionally our driest and most fire-prone season of the year. Severe drought conditions are 
forecast to persist and deepen throughout Santa Fe County and New Mexico in the upcoming 
months. And I included a US seasonal drought outlook from NOAA in your packet 
demonstrating what they anticipate through May 31st. We experience very low live fuel 
moisture, in the area of three to four percent for fine fuels, and this too is concerning since we 
had a considerable buildup of fine fuels after last September's rains. 

In Santa Fe County we're already seeing high to very high fire danger alerts and the 
forecast is for higher than normal temperatures as well as continued dry conditions. I 
wouldn't be bringing this emergency ordinance forward at this time, as early as it is, the 
beginning of our spring season ifl didn't feel it was absolutely necessary to protect both 
public and private property, the health, well being and safety of our citizens, and the health 
and well being of our firefighters. 

With that I ask for your consideration of this emergency ordinance and I stand for 
questions. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Mr. Sperling, let me ask one quick question. So this 13-

acre fire in the Pojoaque Fire District, where was that at? 
CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, it was a 15.3-acre fire. It was on the San 

Ildefonso, in the bosque, right along the river, off of some private property but within the 
reservation boundaries. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Did you all determine the ignition source? 
CHIEF SPERLING: It was a gentleman burning leaves. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Commissioner Chavez, please. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Chief Sperling, if I 

understood you correctly, you said that in your presentation that our moisture content is 
somewhere between three and four percent? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, on fine fuels, they're 
considered ten-hour fuels, that's correct, three to four percent moisture. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. That's pretty telling. And then you also 
in your presentation your focused a lot on County parks but I didn't hear a lot specifically 
said about our trails, but I think our parks, open space and trails would be captured under this 
emergency ordinance. Is that correct? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, that is correct. 
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COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you, 
Commissioner Chavez. Commissioner Holian, please. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you, Chief 
Sperling for bringing this forward and by the way, I move for approval. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I just wanted to make a few comments. I think 

that this is probably the earliest that the County Commission has ever passed this hazardous 
fire condition ordinance. Am I correct about that? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, that is correct. I went 
back through my records and found the earliest we had done it previously was in 2011 and 
that was the first meeting in April. So we're about two weeks ahead of where we were then, I 
think having learned from those experiences several years ago. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And I think it's important to urge all of our 
county residents to be very careful about doing any activities that might start a fire, but I think 
it's also important to recognize that there are a lot of causes of fire, forest fire and so on, that 
are not controlled by the activities that are regulated by this ordinance. For example, lightning 
or power lines that are downed by high winds. That's what caused the Las Conchas Fire, 
which was an absolutely horrendous fire that we had. We need to recognize that our 
landscape is very vulnerable, not only to fire and dry conditions but to catastrophic fires and 
the reason for that is because of the actions of human beings over the last couple hundred 
years. Things like fire suppression the last hundred years in our national forest and over 
grazing throughout our state and so on. 

So I think we need to be aware that not only do we need to react to dry conditions like 
this by being extra careful but we need to do more in the future, especially in our wildland 
urban interface to reduce the risk of explosive fires, which is what we're very vulnerable to 
right now. And that means land restoration - tree thinking, underbrush removal, and so on 
and so forth. I'll say on the good side, I am very proud of our county because our county has a 
fire department that is thinking about these issues, especially with regard to the wildland 
urban interface, and I would like to really commend all the people in our wildland urban 
interface department. 

So I think it's really incumbent on us as County Commissioners to do whatever we 
can to support our fire department in these efforts. Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Holian brought up wild interland urban 
interface, correct? So how would that impact us? You all can't go out there with chainsaws 
doing any more tree trimming? Underbrush cleaning? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, we work on public properties for thinking 
purposes and we're always looking for additional public areas that we can do as project work 
in conjunction with our land partners, which are generally BLM, County Open Space, and the 
US Forest Service . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I guess my question is can people still - is it permissible 
to use chainsaws under this ordinance? 
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CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, chainsaws are not allowed. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: So do we have any projects going right now in Santa Fe 

County as far as cleanup? 
CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, we do. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: What's going to happen there? They're going to stop? 

Cease? 
CHIEF SPERLING: Well, there is a provision of this ordinance that allows us 

to provide a special dispensation for those conditions like chainsaw use where we can impose 
some additional restrictions such as having a water source, having enough personnel to 
mitigate any potential start. So that allows us in these cases to continue to do our fuel 
mitigation work, making sure that they have what they need to put out any accidental fire 
start. But under most normal circumstances, someone working alone in the their congested 
wildland area, the use of a chainsaw would be prohibited unless they managed some extra 
mitigation conditions. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Vice Chairman Anaya, please. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I appreciate the 

comments of my colleagues. I think it's important that we do this. We've consistently done 
this, but I also think that we step up our efforts to encourage our neighbors to follow suit and 
hopefully take some of the same action. So I'm going to suggest a friendly amendment ifthe 
maker of the motion and the second would accept it, that along with this ordinance that we 
also encourage our neighbors-the Town of Edgewood, San Miguel County, Bernalillo 
County, Sandoval County, Rio Arriba County, the City of Espanola, Los Alamos, Pecos, 
tribal entities, Nambe, Pojoaque, Cochiti, the national forest, Tesuque, San Ildefonso, Okhay 
Owingeh, Santo Domingo and our BLM partners. Sounds like the State Land Office has 
already taken action, but I would ask for a friendly amendment that a letter come from the 
chair, that the chief could also sign onto as well, that speaks to some of the key aspects that 
we took to consider this ordinance and encourage them to consider taking that same action, 
respecting that they all have their individual autonomy. 

But I would ask the maker of the motion and the seconder to accept that as a friendly 
amendment in the spirit that we're a regional area and not just a county area affected by our 
neighbors as well. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: I'm sorry, Commissioner Holian, please. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I have a question for Steve. Could that just be 

direction to our staff or do we need to incorporate it into the ordinance? 
MR. ROSS: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, I don't think Commissioner 

Anaya is requesting it be incorporated in the ordinance but I think he wants it made a part of 
the action. I get that. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. So I certainly am in agreement with that 
action in connection with this ordinance. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Mr. Chair. 
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CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Chavez, please. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Yes, Commissioner Holian and to our County 

Attorney, I could also see a section in this ordinance that would communicate or articulate 
what Commissioner Anaya stated, and often we do have either a resolution or an ordinance 
that will be submitted to another governmental entity or another agency expressing the intent 
in that resolution or ordinance. Do you see that fitting into this? Or can it be just 
communicated as direction from the Board? 

MR. ROSS: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, this is a penal ordinance. In 
other words, violation of it gets you thrown in jail. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Got it. 
MR. ROSS: So it probably doesn't work so well with that concept. It could be 

something that could be put in whereases but I think that if you give the direction as proposed 
by Commissioner Anaya we can certainly act on it and send out letters and solicit help from 
all those -

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: You're right. The whereases is usually where 
you would ask that this ordinance be communicated or sent to another agency. 

MR. ROSS: Right. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: So, I don't know, Commissioner Anaya. I 

could go either way. I think that we probably could have another whereas section in here that 
would cover what you've articulated or follow Commissioner Holian's suggestion and just 
have it be direction from the Board to staff. I could go either way. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, ifl could. Mr. Chair, Commissioner 
Chavez, I'm fine with direction. I would just ask that any other entities that I may have left 
out, I didn't do it purposely. I think we should be inclusive and encourage our neighbors, all 
of them, even our mutual domestics as well and acequia associations and the like. But I think 
direction would be fine. I do want to encompass it in your motion because I think it's that 
important but I think the manner in which we do it as has been suggested is fine. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, and Chief Sperling and Commissioner 

Anaya did bring up our acequias and right now a lot of them are - some of them are more on 
the tail end of cleaning out the ditches. I think they do a lot of burning on the ditches but I 
know there's some field maintenance that happens. But I just would ask, if you guys are 
pondering this and knowing that it's a little earlier in the season, that you would try to get this 
word out, not to, I guess initiate a lot more people doing controlled bums but if they have to 
get those permits, if they have to step up their cleaning for their vegetation, for their fields. I 
mean there's a lot of agriculture that will be going into the ground right now for production. I 
think some folks may be caught off guard by this and again, if there's some acequia cleanup 
going on right now . 

I believe I heard, and I know I hear Commissioner Holian and maybe all three of the 
Commissioners. I sit on an earlier, Solid Waste Committee for SWMA. Commissioners, I'm 
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going to put one of you on the spot. You all are planning a free day for green waste, I think, to 
go into Caja del Rio? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, actually, under Matters from the 
Commission I was going to bring up there's a number of free days for greenwaste. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: But one for vegetation for greenwaste. So folks don't 
have to stockpile that. They can take it to our transfer stations and/or-

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: There's a weekend in April, May and June 
where people can bring in greenwaste for free and we will coordinate in the county to allow 
people to bring it into the transfer stations, for free. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Great. Thank you. And then, Chief Sperling, again, you 
said as long as it's I guess some exceptions, there are folks that I know, because I visit many 
people in their homes, that are still using firewood as a fuel source for heating, and some of 
these nights still get very cold. So as long as - if they need to get that chainsaw out there to 
cut up or block some of this wood or do other aspects for their heating source for their home 
they can talk to you about that? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, absolutely. We're not going to deny somebody 
the ability to heat their home . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
CHIEF SPERLING: And in regard to your earlier comment about trying to let 

the acequia associations and so forth know, we have been getting the word out informally that 
we anticipate going into burn restrictions early on. It has been somewhat of a moving target, 
as it always is, due to weather conditions and I think we hope for the best but under these 
conditions have to recognize the reality and move forward before too much time elapses. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. And then if we are using, say, a mulching 
machine at our SWMA Authority, or- I don't think we're using any of these right now at any 
of our transfer stations, if they needed to use that they still could talk to you about that also, 
right? 

CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, that would still be permissible, yes. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: It would be permissible. 
CHIEF SPERLING: Yes, mulching machine would be a permissible use. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Vice Chairman Anaya, please. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair Mayfield, Chief, in the past we've 

also initiated this ordinance and it's incited rain, and so if rain comes, then we will bring this 
back and lift these restrictions gladly. So hopefully it will do the same this year. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Commissioners, we have a motion and a 
second in front of us and I don't believe it was amended but there was just dialogue that we 
would get some more information out to neighboring partners in the community . 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, if I could, we had a friendly 
amendment with direction on specific entities I read off and I wanted to have that as a matter 
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ofrecord. Thank you. 
CHIEF SPERLING: Mr. Chair, Commissioner, I would be happy to do that, 

and we have in the past worked closely with our tribal governments here in Santa Fe County 
and we'll expand that at your direction. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Yes, and I know I had some discussions with one of the 
County Commissioners on a different board I sat in on that's right across on the Rio Arriba 
county line and I talked to them about us kind of working together as we do a lot of response 
to that county up in the northern part of Santa Fe County from our volunteer and our career 
departments. Thank you, Chief. We have a motion and a second on the floor. 

The motion to approve Ordinance No. 2014-3 passed by unanimous [4-0) roll call 
vote with Commissioners Anaya, Chavez, Holian and Mayfield all voting in the 
affirmative. 

v. A. 2. Recognition and Expression of Appreciation to the Citizen 
Members of the Solid Waste Task Force 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: We've had some folks patiently waiting. I'm going to 
kind of jump the agenda around if you all don't mind, Mr. Leigland. And thank you all again 
to our Solid Waste Task Force. If the Commission, it's permissible I would like to move to 
recognition of our Solid Waste Task Force members and expression of appreciation. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, as has been said numerous 
times, we had a great Solid Waste Task Force and we met when it was in full swing, we met 
once a month for several hours a day. We had very rich discussions. We also had a number of 
field trips. We brought a lot of diverse points of view, so I think it was a great task force with 
some great citizen members and after almost two years of work we felt it appropriate to bring 
- just have them be recognized for their work. I think they should be proud of the work that 
they've done. 

So we've already heard their names but I'll just mention them again. Mr. Walter Wait 
was the chair. He was from District 3. Jay was the vice chair, Mr. Lopez, who spoke. And 
then Pedro - Pedro's not here and then Terry. So anyway we had some great-I think it was a 
really good task force and I hope that when we have future County initiatives, not just solid 
waste, we see their faces again. So with that, Mr. Chair, I'll just have them stand up. I know 
you already heard from them. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Come up and I'd like to get a picture with our Solid 
Waste Task Force members who are here. Also just to ask them that we will be having 
publication of an ordinance out there and would welcome you all coming to discuss this or 
hearing our public input on this, please. Mr. Leigland, I also want to take the time to take 
you, Mr. Martinez, Mr. O'Hare, I believe Les Francisco was in there, Olivar Barela and a few 
other staff members. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Teresa, we had representatives from the Assessor and the 
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Treasurer as well. But Mr. Chair, we get paid for that. They were volunteers. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Staff does put a lot of extra hours but I want to thank 

our citizen members also from the bottom of my heart for all the work that you have put into 
this and will continue to put into this. Commissioner Holian. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I think that this was 
really a model task force and I've been on a lot of task forces and committees in my time. 
Probably more than I care to admit. But I think that this was really a great task force. You all 
worked so hard. You first did your homework. There was great attendance and you really 
studied the issues and asked good questions. You didn't just rubber stamp what anybody 
recommended either from the staff or anything that the Commissioners recommended or -
you thought for yourself, and so I really, really appreciated that, and I hope that they will get 
certificates of appreciation because I was figuring they might want to frame them and put 
them in their sheds next to their trash cans. 

applause. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: And if not, please recycle them. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So anyway, I think they deserve a round of 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, ditto. It takes a lot of work and 
special people to just volunteer to do any public service and to spend the number of hours 
that you've all done is greatly appreciated. Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
[Photographs were taken.] 

[The Commission recessed from 3:30 to 3:48.] 

V. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS/PRESENTATIONS 
A. Presentations 

1. The North Central Regional Transit District Update (Anthony 
Mortillaro, North Central Regional Transit District Executive 
Director and Dan Barrone, RTD Chair and Taos County 
Commissioner) [Exhibit 1: Annual Report] 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Everybody, thank you for you patience. I also believe 
we have Commissioner Stefanics joining us telephonically. Commissioner Stefanics? Okay, 
I'll let staff work on that. Commissioners, we're going to go to a report from NCRTD. I'm 
sorry, Mr. Mortillaro. We have Matters of Public Concern before that. Let me to this real 
quick. How many folks are here from the public what would have a Matter of Public Concern 
they would like to discuss? Okay. Thank you. I am going to go really quick to Mr. Mortillaro 
and then we will go right back to Matters of Public Concern. Thank you. Tony. 

ANTHONY MORTILLARO: Good afternoon, Mr. Chair, members of the 
Commission. Thank you for this opportunity to provide the Commission an update on R TD 
activities. I send greetings from our chairman. He wasn't able to be here today. However, he 
sends his greetings and he'll be available at any time to you if you ever want him to come 
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here at some time in the future, as long as his duties allow him to get here. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Mr. Mortillaro, that is Chairman Dan Barrone, County 

Commissioner, City - Mayor right now. 
MR. AMORTILLARO: Mayor of Taos as well. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Congratulations. 
MR. AMORTILLARO: I have a brief power point presentation if they could 

pull that up. The first slide that I want to speak to is the ridership at the NCRTD. As you can 
see from this chart, the blue bars are RTD operated. Services, the light green are RTD funded, 
such as Los Alamos County, Atomic City Transit and City of Santa Fe, and the brown bar 
there is the total of those two activities. As you can see, since 2008 when we actually started 
providing services, our ridership has been increasing and this year, fiscal year 2013 - I should 
say annual 2013, our ridership was up about five percent over the previous year so that's 
good that more and more people are riding the RTD every year. 

Ridership by county - this breaks out our most recent ridership numbers for last 
month and just briefly here you can see that about 26 percent of our monthly ridership is from 
Santa Fe County and this is only ridership that we provide, not the funded ridership from the 
other two entities and the biggest piece of our ridership comes from Rio Arriba County, 
roughly about 45 percent. So Santa Fe County is about second in number of total riders that 
we see on a daily basis. 

This next chart shows you our FY 2013 budget. Obviously, we're in 2014, but just a 
little retrospect here. During 2013 we ended up having to reduce our revenue projections due 
to the reduction of revenue that we were experiencing from Los Alamos County. As you 
know, the lab spending is down there. As a result of that it impacted how much GRT transit 
revenue we get from that area. As a result of that we ended up reducing our expenditures at 
mid-year as well. So we only received about 95 percent of the revenue we projected in 2013 
but we only spent about 86 percent of our funds that we had budgeted for, so we ended up the 
year below budget, which we then were able to do some catch-up on it in terms of 
expenditures in FY 2014. 

One of the things that a lot of times folks are interested in is where do all the GRT 
expenditures go that are collected in the four-county area. And as you can see here it's a 
historical graph but in FT 14 basically 29 percent of the revenues, overall GRT revenues that 
we're collecting will go to the Rail Runner. As you know, we're required through an 
agreement with the Rail Runner to provide them 50 percent of all GRT collected in Santa Fe 
County, but as a piece of the total pie it runs about 29 percent. Los Alamos County receives 
about 20 percent of the GR T for regional services that are approved annually by the board, 
and the City of Santa Fe receives about 14 percent of the GRT for regional services they 
provide on behalf of the RTD. And the NCRTD uses then the remainder of the GRT to 
provide the services it provides in all four counties, basically, along with other revenue 
sources, such as federal dollars and a contribution from Los Alamos County as well and 
that's basically our main three revenue sources. 

So roughly about 60 percent of the GRT that's collected goes back to other entities 
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providing regional services into the district service area and only about 3 7 percent is kept by 
the RTD for its services. 

Just some highlights for fiscal year 2013, as I indicated, ridership increased about 5.8 
percent. Nationally, ridership increased about 1.1 percent, and this is based on statistics from 
the American Public Transit Association. Again, our audit findings were clean. We had no 
current year findings and we had a very minimal carryover finding from 2008 that we're 
determined to get rid of here. We completed our district headquarters and we came in 8.9 
percent below the amended budget. We added enhancements to Route 599, which we 
extended service to Madrid and Cerrillos. We commenced our five-year service update. We 
started our ITS system, and we also commenced a conceptual design for a maintenance 
facility. 

The board authorized us to commence field evaluations of alternative fuels, either 
CNG or LPG. They've asked us to look at, experiment with that over the course of a year and 
then come back to the board with results and we'll make some decision on what type of 
alternative fuels we want to utilize for our fleet. 

And then we launched our transit advertising program as a new revenue source. I 
want to thank the County for advertising on there. And fiscal year 2014, I think you'll be 
pleased with what's planned here. Our service plan update is looking at a number or 
recommendations and the only ones I put on here are the ones that impact Santa Fe County. 
We're looking at extension of one day per week service to Golden. It's recommended we do 
this on a six-month trial basis, see how it goes and then if there's sufficient ridership it could 
become - it could occur on a regular basis thereafter. 

La Cienega and Las Golondrinas, that's being suggested as a future route, you can see 
the cost there, about $114,000 a year and about $120,000 for capital. That's very dependent 
upon our future revenue sources and so at this point in time probably you won't see it start in 
2015 but Golden is a definite for 2015. You've heard that we've been requested to provide 
service up to Santa Fe National Forest, Ski Santa Fe and we're currently working on that 
proposal. We have an application into the Forest Service Access program for about $1.8 
million. That's for about five years of service and capital, and we're also initiating 
discussions with the private sector partners on that project. We report to the board monthly 
on it and we anticipate having the final recommendation of the board some time at their main 
meeting. 

Pojoaque and Nambe, because oflow ridership on this route it's been 
recommended that it be converted to dial-a-ride service and because of that we're able to 
keep the cost and the service hours the same. I think it will be quite an improved service for 
folks. The dial-a-ride would be within the current service area and it will just bring people 
into a connection point with our other routes. 

Eldorado, we're going to be modifying the mid-day service there and we'll be adding 
mid-day service round trip to Edgewood, and that is also on a six-month trial basis. One of 
the things we discovered during the service plan update that a lot of our routes that were 
deemed to be commuter routes are actually more of a fixed route service. As a result of that, 
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by federal law we have to provide paratransit complementary services, which means that 
within % of a mile of that route we have to flex the service to pick up folks that have 
scheduled an appointment because of a disability. It's only for folks that meet the federal 
conditions for that service. So you'll see that there are some maps in your power point 
presentation. I'm not going to put those up because it will take more time but you'll see like a 
light blue area surrounding the map, the route, and that's the% mile paratransit flex route. 

And we're also looking at some regional premium express services that funding will 
have to occur through fares or other partnerships. As you know, we're fare-free at this point 
in time but for what we consider premium services we're considering charging a fare. And 
there's a number of other changes in the plan that don't particularly apply to Santa Fe County 
but they apply to our other areas and you can see those on our website. 

Lastly, we'll be -we're in the process of implementing our ITS system. I've got some 
screen shots here of what users will be able to see. This is from ABQ Ride but our system's 
going to be very similar to that. You'll actually be able to see where the buses are in relation 
to your route and anticipated arrival time, and then you'll also be able to plan your ride and 
get live updates. So it will be quite an improvement for our folks that utilize our system. 
We'll also be able to see where our buses are at all times. As you know, covering 10,000 
square miles now, you just don't know where they're at, even though we do remain in touch 
with them through radio but this will show us a live shot of where they're at and whether 
they're meeting their time schedules or not and so on. It's a real exciting program that we'll 
be rolling out. 

Lastly, if you can believe it or not, September 16, 2014 it will be ten years since the 
RTD was created. Quite a milestone and I think all the County Commissioners, you've all 
been involved with the district one way or another over the course of its history so looking 
back ten years is quite a milestone there for the district and we do plan to have a little 
acknowledgement of it and hope you'll join us when we do that. And that pretty much wraps 
up my presentation and I'll stand for any questions from the County Commission. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Vice Chairman Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Just some brief 

comments. When I got on the Commission I worked with my colleagues on this bench and on 
the RTD and said we need to get the Edgewood, Moriarty, Stanley, Galisteo route back on 
track. Thanks to the support of my colleagues in the NCRTD board that's happened. Not only 
did it happen but it became one of the highest ridership routes in the district and we needed to 
expand the bus size. So a lot of commuters that take that route are very appreciative of that. 

I also worked hard with this Commission and the RTD on the - and my colleague that 
sits on the board, Commissioner Chavez, to work hard to get the Golden to Santa Fe route, 
and saw it through to Madrid to Santa Fe and I'm appreciative that Commissioner Chavez 
and the board has made some recommendations to do a one day a week expansion to evaluate 
ridership from Golden. There's a lot of people that come into Santa Fe from behind San 
Pedro Mountain and also from even the Bernalillo side that I think will try into ridership to 
get more cars off the road and have the ridership increase in that area. So I'm appreciative of 
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the board and yourself for working on those initiatives, Tony, as well as Commissioner 
Chavez, and I am excited to look and see the option on the mid-day route relative to the 
Edgewood area. That's going to be a potential for seniors and youth and other workers to be 
able to get into Santa Fe to get to appointments or take care of other business on a mid-day 
stream. 

I also want to emphasize, one of the things that I talked about a lot that the 
Commission has talked about is all the riders on Highway 14. We're not just taking about 
Madrid and Cerrillos but we have many residents along Highway 14 with that Lone Butte 
stop that are going to help the situation. So I think that's important. The last thing I'll note is 
the La Cienega Las Golondrinas area route, which is something I've been talking about for a 
long time that I'm hopeful that the board and Commissioner Chavez will continue to 
evaluate. There's a lot of elderly; there's a lot of youth in that region that if we can get them 
out of their cars and some of them don't even have cars but able to get into Santa Fe through 
a route, that's going to help a lot of people. So with those additions I want to note, I also 
want to note all of my colleagues were supportive but the Highway 14 route pretty much 
covered the county, as far as major routes and major roads. And so Santa Fe County with our 
bus system, we're covered from top to bottom. People in this county can get on public 
transportation to come into town, to and from home. So that's a major accomplishment and I 
appreciate your efforts, Tony, and I appreciate the efforts of the chairman, now Mayor 
Barrone and my colleague to my left who I'm still the alternate with, but my colleague to my 
left, Commissioner Chavez. I think I'm still the alternate, Commissioner. You carry that ball 
well and I'm there to support but you've done a good job on the board and I appreciate that. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. Commissioner 
Chavez. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Tony, I want to thank 
you for being here and for doing the presentation. I know it's a lot to add to your busy day but 
I think it's important that we get this information on a regular basis because even though I'm 
a member and even though Commissioner Anaya is the alternate, it's sometimes hard for us 
to share in a complete, comprehensive way the information that you have today. It's hard to 
share that with our colleagues because often we don't have the time. And so a presentation 
like this I think is very helpful, if we could do this on a regular basis, I think that would be 
good for us and for the public so that they know what the RTD is facing and the 
accomplishments that they've been able to realize. 

But I will point out that I think that we obviously could be doing a lot more in 
expanding our routes, if it were not for the contribution that we're making to the Rail Runner. 
And so I don't want to take anything away from them because that's all part of our public 
transportation. I just want to recognize, I want to acknowledge and expand on the fact that we 
are making a significant contribution to the Rail Runner. And so for our region, for our 
constituents that may not mean anything because they're not going to be a rider. But we have 
to make those investments in the entire system for it to work. 
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Planes, trains and automobiles. We're not going to take everyone out of their cars but 
we can encourage them to ride public transportation more, on a more regular basis. And I 
think ridership, the increase in ridership demonstrates that if we can provide that service and 
it's consistent, people will ride. 

On the ten-year anniversary, I want to expand on that a little bit because I think it's 
significant to mention that the North Central Regional Transportation District was the first 
regional transportation district formed in the state of New Mexico and the first one certified 
by the State Transportation Commission back in September of2004. And I'm really honored 
to have played a part in that. As a City Councilor I actually introduced the resolution to 
establish the district, and then a follow-up resolution to become a member of the district. And 
our district is very unique because of the composition of the members and the fact that we 
have many pueblo communities participating in the RTD. 

So not only were we the first recognized in the state, I would venture to say that we 
are probably one of the more unique R TDs in the country because of our composition, our 
makeup and the dynamic that we have to operate under. And so I think that it's been a bumpy 
road; it has not been easy, but I see that the foundation has been laid. Los Alamos County 
helped with the cornerstone and their funding to get the RTD where it is, and then we have 
now staff managing the operations and I think now we can only move forward. 

So I really want to thank you again, Tony, for being here, and hope that we can have 
these presentations on a regular basis. 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Yes, Commissioner Anaya, please. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Just a brief follow-up to Commissioner Chavez. 

There was Commissioners here, former Commissioner Anaya and the entire Commission that 
was here at that time and others that I want to also acknowledge that helped to get the ball 
moving and the bus rolling, I guess, and through those trials and tribulations we're still 
around and still providing service and congratulations to the NCRTD on the award that was 
received basically commending the district for their work and their hard efforts. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Mortillaro, thank you for the presentation, 
and Commissioners, thank you for your comments. So really quick, going back to fiscal year 
2014, the bullet point spread sheet, the Pojoaque-Nambe route being converted to a dial-a
ride, just explain that to me a little bit more in detail please. 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Ifl can go back to that slide, Mr. Chair, I think it will 
be a little clearer. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And when you say cost and service hours are to 
remain the same, wouldn't costs go down if it's dial-a-ride? 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Well, basically, what our consultant determined that 
without increasing the budgetary costs we can go to a dial-a-ride setup there and provide it 
within the same hours that we provide services to that area today, and that would not have a 
budgetary impact. So I'm going to go to that slide here so you can see the service area and the 
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problem now is ridership is so low because it's really a meandering route and there's a lot of 
roads that sometimes don't really go anywhere at times. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Let me ask this, Tony. So is that the back route from 
Chimayo that would stop off at say NP 101, when I was sitting on the board? 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Well, when Nambe joined, prior to Nambe joining we 
were going to NP 101 just right there were it turns off and that was a pickup point. Then 
when Nambe joined the RTD we extended that into the pueblo. So there's two points in the 
pueblo where we stop now. One's at the Governor's admin offices. I can't remember where 
the other one is. So basically, those are the two points, so when we go to dial-a-ride service, I 
think it's slide 12 in your packet, you'll see the service area for dial-a-ride is all this gray area 
now. 

the blue area. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: NCRTD service area? 
MR. AMORTILLARO: Yes. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: I guess on mine I can't distinguish between the gray or 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Okay. So within that area, we won't be able to 
implement until our ITS system is up and running, which will be sometime around January 
2015 because it relies on the ability to schedule rides and what have you, so folks that live in 
that area, that gray area, will be able to call dispatch two hours before they need a ride and 
schedule it on the same day, and they'll dispatch a bus to that area, or a small van, pick that 
person up and then take them to the interconnection point for the rest of the system. And then 
they'll also schedule their return ride as well. So it will be an enhanced service. It will be 
much better than what they're getting now. We met with the tribal representatives from that 
area. They're in fact supportive of it and I have a meeting with Governor Rivera that's in the 
process of being scheduled as well to talk to him about the changes. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, but it's also non-pueblo folks that would 
use this. 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Yes. You don't have to be a pueblo member as long 
as you're within that gray area, you're eligible for the service. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. So Tony, on that then, it says service hours 
to remain the same. Now, is that your general service hours? Or is it on the scheduled times 
where those stops were at? 

MR. AMORTILLARO: It's the service hours that we're currently providing 
for that area. I'm trying to remember what they are. I think they're like from 7:00 to 5:00 or 
whatever. Or 6:00. So those won't change. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. So it wouldn't just be when a scheduled stop, 
give or take that window was to happen, is when people would have to call that window to 
get picked up. 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Right. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: And is it at the actual stop or can it go to their point of 

residence. 
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MR. AMORTILLARO: No, it will - there aren't any stops here anymore. It 
will be actually at almost curb-to-curb service. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. 
MR. AMORTILLARO: Unless the road is in a condition that we can't travel 

on or whatever. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: All of our roads in Santa Fe County are phenomenal. 
MR. AMORTILLARO: Okay. Great. So as long as they're in good condition 

and we can get in there and we can tum around, we'll be able to schedule those rides with 
them. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. And then just expanding, and I don't want 
to speak for Commissioner Holian' s or not, but have you ever thought of a dial-a-ride service 
out to Glorieta, kind of going into the Pecos area that would still be Santa Fe County? 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Not at this time. Our service plan didn't pick up on a 
need for that at all. We had over 16 public meetings throughout our service area and probably 
I think three of them here in Santa Fe County, and we didn't pick up any demand for that at 
this point in time. This is -

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Have you ever had a public meeting out in areas where 
this route's not being served? 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Let's see. I think we had meetings along the 
Turquoise Trail area, which picked up on Golden and Cerrillos and Las Golondrinas. We had 
a meeting for them there. Then we had a general meeting for the rest of Santa Fe County if I 
remember correctly. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you for the presentation. That's all I have. 
Commissioner Holian, do you have anything? That's it. Thank you for the presentation. 

MR. AMPRTILLARO: Mr. Chair, I don't want to be remiss here but I do 
want to thank County staff. They've been very helpful. The Planning staff as well as Chief 
Sperling. When we put in the Madrid route we needed to have a stop in Madrid and County 
staff worked with us in terms of getting us a location there. And then when we weren't able 
to get a location on Highway 14 Chief Sperling and County staff met with us and allowed us 
to put a stop at - I think it's the Turquoise Fire Station. So that's where people can park and 
ride as well. So thank you very much and thank you for your support and we appreciate it. All 
this wouldn't be possible without us all working together. Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Mr. Amortillaro, just really quick, I am going to go 
back to the dial-a-ride service for the Pojoaque-Nambe area. How are you doing PSA 
campaigns, advertisement, to let folks know of the switch, that this could be even more of an 
enhanced service for them? 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Mr. Chair, County Commission, you bring up a very 
good point. This is very dependent on an extensive public communications program. So 
we're in the process of developing that, so that when we roll out these changes to implement 
them we're going to be communicating very heavily with folks so they're aware of the 
services and the changes that are being provided. As I indicated, the Nambe-Pojoaque change 
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won't be implemented until some time in January 2015. Some of these other ones that I've 
mentioned that are six-month trial basis will roll out much sooner because they're on existing 
routes and they don't require us to change our mode of operation; it's just a matter of adding 
a stop. But the board has discussed this. They've been very clear that enhanced 
communication has to occur to let the area know about these changes and these new 
opportunities for ridership. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Also, if you push that to me, I have a mail list that I can 
serve. I wouldn't mind communicating that. And I also saw you have launched the transit 
advertising program. So maybe along some of your buses you could put, hey, dial-a-ride here. 
Just call us. Promote yourselves. Thank you very much. 

MR. AMORTILLARO: Thank you. 

IV. MATTERS OF PUBLIC CONCERN 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Are there any members from the public who wish to 
bring to this Commission an item that is not on our agenda today. And I see Mr. Roger Taylor 
taking me up on that. 

ROGER TAYLOR: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, first, before I speak, I just 
wanted to mention on the RTD- great job. I remember Commissioner Anaya and us talking 
about that several years ago for that Eldorado to Edgewood and back and that's a great thing 
that that's gotten there and now moving out to Golden. As VP of the Galisteo Community 
Association I hear a lot of comments from people who just need to do a day trip or lower 
income or older and it's been very much appreciated. So that is something definitely that 
should be communicated better. Yes. 

I'm here today because we were hoping that an ordinance was going to be introduced 
for a posing of a weight restriction on County Road 33 in Lamy. You may be aware that 
about a month or so ago the County Roads Department did core samples on that road and 
determined that the road structure was not up to the regulations for road standards in the 
county. A coalition of people who are concerned over safety issues for that road of about 20 
different communities, representing Lamy, Galisteo, and about 18 different smaller 
communities, homeowner associations, etc. along Route 285 - Interstate 285 that is, who 
have a lot of concern on getting a weight limit restriction on that road. 

I understand an ordinance is being developed. We had hoped that it was going to be 
on today's agenda. So basically I wanted to encourage us to get that on the April 8th agenda. I 
understand for an ordinance to become effective, if it's approved there needs to be at least a 
ten-day notice period, so that would be appropriate if we could get that on for the 81

h, so that 
it could then be discussed in public and voted on on the 29th. So I'd really like to encourage 
us to move ahead on getting that ordinance on the agenda as much as possible. 

I do see some other folks from some of those communities here. I'm not sure that they 
intend to speak. Perhaps maybe we just have a raising of hands of people who are concerned 
who are from those communities. Would that be okay, Mr. Chair? 
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CHAIR MAYFIELD: We're under public comment. I would allow anybody 
who would like to speak publicly on this matter to come up and speak publicly. 

attention. 
MR. TAYLOR: Okay. Fine. Then I will leave it at that. Thank you, for your 

[Commissioner Stefanics joined the meeting telephonically.] 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: I'm on the line. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Is there anybody else wishing to comment on this 

matter or any other matter. Please, come on up. 
SUSAN ZIEDER: As a relatively new member of the Santa Fe community, 

my name is Susan Zieder. I live in the Ridges, which is one of the communities along 285. I 
think one of the most confusing and frustrating things for all of us is a sense of powerlessness 
in this whole situation. And this ordinance is like a beacon of hope. It is one of the few places 
where the public can get together, can have a voice, and we really look to you as the 
Commissioners to please deal with this issue in an expeditious way and in a thoughtful way 
which we know you will when it finally comes up here. This is the one kind of area that we 
have been able to see where the community's voice can be heard in this whole question. So 
I'd just like to reinforce what my friend here has said and to say please, please, do whatever 
we can to expedite this. Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. And again, is there anybody wishing to 
provide public comment to the Commission on this or any other matter? I just want to state 
that there was no agenda item for this so individuals who wanted to speak on this matter 
weren't noticed to speak on this matter. So that's why there's a time right now that's afforded 
to the public to present any comment to the Commission for matters that are not on this 
agenda. So again, is there anybody from the public who wished to comment on this or any 
other matter, please? 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair, this is Commissioner Stefanics. 
PENNY TRUIT: My name is Penny Truit and I live in Eldorado and I voice 

the same concern as our neighbors. I voice the same concern as all my neighbors. It's a matter 
that doesn't really concern divisions on the map but is much more widespread than that and I 
would urge the Commission to please come to some-to address Ordinance 33. Thanks. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Commissioners. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I just want to say we've got to be real 

careful to pre-empt any discussion on a potential ordinance or legal matter, but I do think it's 
appropriate ifthere are people that don't want to get up and basically repeat what someone 
else has said to just understand who's in the audience that's going to reflect a similar concern 
that's been raised. So I think it's appropriate, Mr. Chair, to just look at the room and 
understand that they may not all want to get up and say the thing but they're here supporting 
the concern that was raised. I don't see any harm in that. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Fair enough then. Commissioner Anaya, I want to 
afford the public every opportunity to speak on this matter or any other matter but I want to 
defer to our County Attorney Ross. Also, though I want to take two seconds. We have 
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Commissioner Stefanics on the line and she's been on the line for some time, but there's been 
some audio problems. So could we have just a one-minute pause just to do like a sound check 
or a quick testing? I don't know if she has any comments that she would also like to make. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Chair, can you hear me? 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: I can hear you fine. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you. And I have received many 

letters of concern and I will wait for this to come on an agenda. Thank you. 
Ca: Any other comments? 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: I'm sorry. I just needed to consult with our County 

Attorney while we had that pause. So if-the discussion that was just made, Mr. Taylor, and 
- I'm sorry, ma'am. Your last name does escape me. I didn't write it down as you were 
speaking. Who would, by a show of hands, support the discussion that was just brought to 
this podium by the two individuals? Thank you. Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, let the record reflect there was 
probably at least 40, 30 people who raised their hand at least, I think. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I would concur, and again, I will-I'm going to be 
closing public comment. Would anybody like to offer on any public comment on any matter 
that is not on the agenda today? Seeing none, thank you all for being here on this matter and 
any matter and stay for the rest of the meeting, please. And Commissioner Stefanics, I think 
our sound check works. I know you've been on the phone for some time, so thank you. We 
were just having a hard time hearing you. 

of working. 

III. B. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Still having a little hard time hearing you but it's kind 

MjsceJJaneous 

1. Approval of Recommendations for Next Steps on Old Judicial 
Complex and County Three-Campus Plan 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, members of the Commission, I'm here to ask for 
approval for a couple of next steps in the County's pursuit of the redevelopment of the old 
judicial site and the three campus model. So as the Commission knows, we've been doing a 
redevelopment study of the old judicial site. We presented to you in November a series of 
options. The Commission asked that we do outreach to see what the public's ideas were 
about keeping County services downtown, so we duly conducted a survey. We did a 
townhall. We did a number of outreach efforts. We presented the results of that outreach to 
the Commission in February and the results of that outreach are summarized in the staff 
memo before you, but essentially staff believes that based on the feedback we received from 
both the Commission and the public we think there is ample support for the redevelopment 
of the old judicial site and then accordingly, the implementation of the County's three
campus model. 
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So just to remind you what that is, the County is almost in a three-campus model right 
now. We have the Public Works Complex out on 599, which currently comprises almost all 
of the Public Works function. We have the Public Safety Complex on New Mexico 14 and 
then the remainder of the County administrative functions, if you will, are scattered in a 
series of facilities in the greater downtown area. So we see this, the development of the old 
judicial complex to accommodate all of these administrative uses and consolidate them in a 
two-building campus here and the old judicial site as the final piece in that three-campus 
model. 

So what we're asking today is for the Commission to approve the next steps in that 
larger effort. The first step would be to press with the design - to allow the procurement of 
professional services to design the new facility at the old judicial, and the second is to come 
up with a - develop and present to you a financing and execution plan, if you will, for all the 
steps required in this three campus. So it would be design and construction of the old judicial 
work in this building, the DA's complex, work at Public Works and works at Public Safety. 

I don't know if everyone has the original report, the development report that was 
developed by the consultant. So just in case I brought the financial summaries in case you 
want to see those. So with that, Commissioners, I'll stand for any questions . 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] 
MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, I don't believe there's a statute that requires that 

we're all in the same building. I know there are statutes that talk about us being located, for 
instance, the judges being located in the county seat, which is interpreted to mean within the 
city limits. I'll have to look to see if that applies to any other elected officials, but I don't 
think there's anything that requires us to be in the same building. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: [inaudible] 
MS. MILLER: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Adam, being that we are hinging this endeavor 

on the promise of parking, I'd like to spend a few minutes on parking and how that is going 
to fit into the design at the front end because I don't want to promise the public that we're 
going to do this and have parking and then have the parking evaporate for some reasons or 
another. I don't see that happening in this case but I just want to have - I wouldn't like to 
have the discussion at the front end and be very clear about it. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, that's a great point and 
you're exactly right; everything's predicated on that, so actually I'll turn it over to Mark. He 
has the details of how parking will be implemented into the proposal. 

MARK HOGAN (Facilities): Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, that is one of 
the benefits of the recommended schemes, which are option 3 - there are two options, one is 
3-A and one is 3-B and that calls for the demolition of the existing building and one of the 
advantages to that scheme is that we can completely cover the site at a below-grade level, 
essentially, at Griffin Street level with parking and the second tier, which is at the Grant 
Street elevation. That will produce a little more than 329 spaces which is adequate for the 
County needs. It also accommodates some additional spaces to be able to be made available 
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to downtown users. It also accommodates some public parking. The only thing that we'll 
have to work out from a policy standpoint is that if we take the fleet vehicles for all those 
buildings to the downtown area, that's not an efficient use of County money so we'll want to 
look at how to taper that down so that we get - we don't really want to store vehicles 
downtown at below-grade parking rates. So we'll have a little bit of refinement to do. 

In this sheet in your packet that shows the different options and the amount of parking 
provided for each it kind of tallies that out. Three-A shows a surplus of 13 spaces and 3-A is 
the one that does not include the Community Services Department. Three-B shows a deficit 
of 39 spaces and that is largely due to the calculations of fleet vehicles, which calls out for 84 
total fleet vehicles. So, if we cut that in half we've eliminated the parking deficit and then we 
have enough for all the County offices, County staff, adjacent users and members of the 
public. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: And so Mark, do you see these parking spaces 
-I can't imagine they would be metered, but will there be a cost-will there be a parking fee 
in that structure? 

MR. HOGAN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner, we haven't really studied whether 
or not there would be - I'm sure we would have parking control, so particularly during the 
day we anticipate the lower level being used primarily for staff cars and so we'd want to 
control that so that that wasn't being encroached upon. The upper level, which would be at 
the Grant Street elevation, we anticipated that would be public parking and freer access so 
whether or not we needed to do control on that, we'll have to look at as we get a little further 
into it. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. And then the other - I guess the other 
benefit if you will, if we move in this direction, we would save a substantial amount of 
money that we're paying for downtown office space. How much-what would that savings 
be? 

MR. HOGAN: I can't speak to the exact numbers, although they're contained 
within the study, because there's different scenarios. Our financial projections, which are sort 
of summarized in this chart here include the sale - the prices that we would get from the sale 
of properties that we'd be moving out of, such as the HR building over in Casa Solana, but 
also in the operating costs we have factored out the rent we're paying at the Bokum building 
and some of the other downtown locations, and so that we are factoring the fact that we 
would no longer be paying those leases and working on putting that money toward the project 
and retiring any debt associated with it. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Adam, do you have a rough dollar amount on 
what we would be saving in rental? $300,000, $400,000? 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, I think it's in here but 
the only-we're leasing the Bokum building and the other buildings in the area we own. So 
we would also presumably get some utility savings because a new, consolidated building with 
higher efficiency, the unit costs of energy will be down. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: So it would be more than just the money that 
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we're spending on rent that we would realize the savings in. Okay. So I guess that will play 
out as we move forward but I just wanted to touch on that for a little bit. 

MR. LEIGLAND: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Chavez, one of the things we're 
asking for today is permission to develop a phasing in cost study. That would all be explicitly 
laid out. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I'm very much in favor 

with moving forward with this project. I think we should construct a new building rather than 
try to remodel the old building, and of course the parking is really important. But having said 
that, I think that this is an action item so I would like to move for approval of the 
recommended next steps that are in our packet. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: We have a motion and a second. Commissioner 

Stefanics, do you have any discussion on this? 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: No, Mr. Chair. I'm in support. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I made a comment at the last 

discussion that we had relative to this issue that we look at this building as a potential beyond 
administrative space. That the courthouse, this section, could be utilized for meetings, but 
that we look at alternatives for this building including a market for local vendors, or I think 
Commissioner Chavez in the past has brought up craftsman and other opportunities. But I 
think if we look at costs, which is what you're going to do is evaluate costs and next steps, 
that we also take some time to evaluate uses that are maybe more community oriented here 
and maybe even some commercial as well. So I've said that before and I'll say it again. 
Thank you. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioners. Gentlemen, I appreciate all 
the work you've done, the consultants and our community's involvement and even putting 
their thoughts into this. We have a motion and a second on the floor with the 
recommendations for the next steps. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Stefanics voted 
on this issue.] 

VI. MATTERS FROM COUNTY ATTORNEY 
A. Executjye Session 

1. Discussion of Pending or Threatened Litigation 
6. Deliberations in Connection with and Administrative Adjudicatory 

Proceeding: BCC Case #MIS 13-5061 Robert and Bernadette Anaya 

• CHAIR MAYFIELD: Mr. Ross, what will we be going into executive session 
for? County Manager and Mr. Ross, do we need an executive session? 
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MR. ROSS: Mr. Chair, we need an executive session to discuss pending or 
threatened litigation and number 6, deliberations in connection with the administrative 
adjudicatory matter from the last meeting. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: Mr. Chair, I'll make a motion to go into 

executive session to discuss pending or threatened litigation and to discuss deliberations in 
connection with administrative adjudication in BCC Case #MIS 13-5061. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 

The motion to go into executive session pursuant to NMSA Section 10-15-1-H (7) 
to discuss the matters delineated above passed upon unanimous roll call vote with 
Commissioners Anaya, Chavez, Holian, Stefanics and Mayfield all voting in the 
affirmative. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Steve, just let me ask this. About how long 
do you think we need? 

MR. ROSS: Mr. Chair, I'm always reluctant to say this but my guess would be 
- I can do my part in half an hour but probably realistically it's going to take longer than that. 
Forty-five minutes, maybe an hour. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Okay. So everybody just expect us to be back by a little 
after 6:00. Thank you. 

[The Commission met in closed session from 4:45 to 6:35.] 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioners, we're going to reconvene out of 

executive session. Do we have a motion to come out of executive session? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I move that we come out of executive 

session. That the County Attorney, the Assistant County Attorney, County Manager, the five 
Commissioners were present and only matters of executive session nature, limited personnel 
items and potential and threatened litigation were discussed. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Stefanics was 
not present for this action.] 

v. c. Matters From the County Manager 
1. Legislative Update [Exhibit 2] 
2. Annual Report [Exhibit 3] 
3. Miscellaneous Updates 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioners, I did speak with our County Manager a 
little earlier and she will no longer be with us for the duration of the meeting, so we're going 
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to scratch matters from the County Manager unless somebody- I know we have Tony here, if 
we need to talk legislative update. Do we need that, Commissioners right now or can we save 
that for the next meeting? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Next meeting. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Annual Report. That's a draft to look at. You all may 

have a copy of it if you all just want to look at that. I'm going to be working on a cover letter 
for us. I don't know what her miscellaneous updates are. 

v. B. Matters From the Commjssjon 

3. Commissioner Issues and Comments 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I apologize for being late and asked 

to be excused from the meeting early on. I just have one item, an extraordinary individual in 
my life that I had the pleasure of spending time with whose children are my nephews passed 
on. His name is Mike Romero. He interestingly and thankfully enough provided 25 years of 
service at First National Bank, just right down the road here on the plaza. A pleasant 
individual to be around and to know. Open-minded, big hearted individual, like many, many 
others that live in our county. I want to acknowledge his family, Annabelle, his children, 
Adryan and Patrick and their grandkids and his wife Margie. And I just want to say that he'll 
be missed by his family and this community. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. Condolences. 
Thank you for bringing that. Commissioner Chavez. 

COMMISSIONER CHAVEZ: No, I have nothing, Mr. Chair. Thank you. 
CHAIR MAYFIELD: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I just wanted to let you 

all know about some meetings that have to do with the Santa Fe National Forest. The US 
Forest Service is right now drafting a new Forest Plan for the Santa Fe National Forest. In 
fact the last one that was done was in 1987. So this is kind of a bid deal. And they're having a 
series of meetings right now that are called Forest Plan Assessment meetings that are going to 
be occurring in April and May, and what they're going to be doing is giving info to the public 
about the Forest Plan revision, and they're also going to be asking for public input into the 
assessment of the social, environmental and economic conditions that are currently in our 
forest, that is, what they're going to be asking is how people use the forest and how they 
value the forest. So I think that it's a real opportunity for the County to participate in this and 
I know that Lisa Roach from our Growth Management Department has been going to the 
meetings and so on, and I will be giving this info to Kristine Mihelcic so that maybe she can 
put out a public service announcement just to let people know that this is going on and give 
them an opportunity to attend the meetings if they would like to and give some input. 

The other thing that I wanted to bring up is the waste disposal events that are being 
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sponsored by SWMA at BuRRT. Even those these events are being sponsored by SWMA the 
County is going to participate and coordinate, and so we're having Great American Cleanup 
Day on April 26th' which means that people can bring anything that they want to dispose of 
for free, and this is also going to coincide with tire amnesty days, April 26th and 2i11

, where 
people can bring tires in for free, and also greenwaste disposal is going to be free on those 
days as well. 

There's going to be two other free greenwaste disposal weekends, May 1 ih and 18th, 
June 21st and 22°d, and then in September there's going to be Toss No Mas Day, which is on 
September 2ih and again, people can bring anything in and dispose of it for free, and that's 
going to coincide with another tire amnesty weekend. Anyway, again, I'll get together with 
Kristine and ask her to put out public service announcements so that people know that this is 
happening. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner Holian. Commissioners, I 
have nothing at this time. I do let you all know that I will not be here for the next meeting on 
the gth. Commissioner Anaya, if you will take that meeting- I will not commit that I will call 
in, but if need be I will make that effort. Commissioners, we are off Matters from the 
Commission . 

VII. INFORMATION ITEMS 
A. Growth Management Monthly Report 
B. Public Safety Monthly Report 
C. Public Works Monthly Report 
D. Human Resources Monthly Report 
E. Administrative Services Monthly Report 
F. Community Services Monthly Report 
G. Finance Report for the Month Ending 2/28/2014 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: I'm just going to move really quick to informational 
items. I did ask that Ms. Ellis-Green, and I appreciate that you stayed back so I could have 
brought it up either one of two ways. But Penny, even with your presentation, if you don't 
mind coming up, I just have a general question for some concerns from some community 
members that have been brought to me on the development of the zoning map for the zoning 
districts. How will this impact the current community plans or the community plans that are 
waiting disposition by this Commission? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: What we did a couple of weeks ago is we invited the 
communities to come in and see an early copy of the community zoning maps. What we're 
trying to do is to kind of go to the lowest possible zoning, so for example, for a non
residential use, if it's allowed in a traditional community to keep the traditional community 
zoning, understanding that these communities will be amending their plans to be in 
accordance with the SGMP and also amending their overlays in the future, and that may 
result in them changing some element of the zoning map in the future. 
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So what we did is we looked at what their existing plans and their existing ordinances 
had addressed and we tried to choose the closest zoning match in all areas. So that's what 
we've done to be sent out. The zoning map is in the process of going to a contractor to be 
sent out in a letter. We have over 35,000 letters that are going to be going out in the next two 
weeks, and then we have a week break and then we go into three weeks of office hours, either 
here or out in the community that also will - all those dates will be put in the letter. So every 
property owner will receive a letter stating how you can get to the interactive zoning map and 
when we're available to answer questions. And that will go to the communities and to the 
property owners. 

And so that's the way we've handled the community areas is looking at what they've 
got existing and trying to find the closest possible match. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. And again, the community plans will have 
their input. They have the process in place. You're going to recognize what they've put forth, 
and you've done that best match right now in what you're proposing. But this Commission 
has not seen- at least I haven't; I don't know if the Commission has - seen your proposals 
on the zoning areas. As far as what you're deciding to do in different areas throughout the 
county. I know that you had a meeting here in this building that we're in right now, in the 
chambers. I just would still like to see if we could have some outreach for discussion after 
these letters go out. In various areas of my district, I can't speak for the rest of the 
Commissioners but not everybody can make it to downtown Santa Fe County. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, we have chosen a location in each of the 
growth management areas to be there for an entire day and into an evening, and then also 
having office hours here. It's a little easier for us here because we can get into our whole 
network and so that's why we wanted to have this available, telephone calls available, and be 
able to identify for people whereabouts they are. But we are going to each growth 
management area for an entire day and into an evening as well. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: And the Commission's planned a working session on 
this also? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, in my report I have the 
wrong dates. These are the dates that we thought were going to work. They didn't work for 
all Commissioners, so the new dates for the special BCC meetings - and this will be for the 
public hearings for the zoning map and the technical changes to the SLDC will be May 28th, 
and then June 25th. So those are the two dates that we will advertise. Those dates are listed in 
the letter that is being sent out to everyone, so they will see exactly when the Board will have 
their public hearings on this. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I appreciate you asking the questions 

and having them said on the record, Chairman Mayfield. I would also add that some of the 
discussions that we've been having over the last few years and the outreach that I know 
individual Commissioners have done in their emails is working, because there are community 
meetings that are happening even before we're having our own meetings. I want to say the 
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Village of Galisteo had a detailed discussion in their community association meeting about 
growth management issues and about potential map issues. And so I agree with 
Commissioner Mayfield; we've got to have as many outreach meetings as we can but I also 
want to send out kudos to my colleagues as well as staff because the communities are getting 
information and then they're taking it to their meetings which is ideally the way we want to 
work outreach so they're in an ongoing dialogue, not just a sporadic dialogue. So I just 
thought it was important to note that. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIR MAYFIELD: Thank you, Commissioner. Thank you, Ms. Ellis-Green. 

VIII. CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
A. Announcements 

County Manager's Monthly Memo, Exhibit 4 
Fire Department Wildfire Awareness Fair, Exhibit 5 

VIII. B . Adjournment 

Having completed the agenda and with no further business to come before this body, 
Chair Holian declared this meeting adjourned at 6:48 p.m. 

GERALDINE SALAZAR 
SANTA FE COUNTY CLERK 

Respect~ubmitted: 

~~ordswork 
453 Cerrillos Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
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Honored 

Thank you for taking the time to read through the Fiscal Year 2013 annual 
Report for the North Central Regional Transit District. I am honored to now 
be serving my second year as the District Chair and my sixth year as a serving 
member on the Board of Directors. I am proud to represent all the members 
of the District which encompasses more than 10,000 square miles of north 
central New Mexico as I am equally proud to represent the residents of Taos 
County for whom I serve as Commissioner. 

Thi has been an exciting time for the District. The 
Board has worked hard to adopt procedures, poli
cies and resolutions to ensure that progress is tak
ing place, improvements made and the public i 
better served. Under strong management, guide
lines continue to be put in place that have allowed 
us to operate at the most efficient, fi sca lly ound 
and transparent place since our founding. 

TI1is year we were honored to welcome ambe Pueb
lo, the Town of Edgewood and Rio 1etro Regional 
Transit District (ex-officio member) to the NCRTD 
Board. The Board is one of the most uniquely com
prised of any throughout the State; consisting of 
tribal representatives from six of the northern pueb
los, as well as city councilors and county commis
sioners from each of our 13 voting member entitie . 
I am especially proud of each of our sitting members 
and their commitment to working together under the 
common goal of improving public transportation 
and mobility option for the greater good of all the 
people of the District. 

In June, enhancements were made to seven of our 
20 routes. Many of these were made as a result of 
concerted community efforts to bring public trans
portation to their communities. The 599 Route was 
expanded to now include service to Madrid and Cer
rillos in Santa Fe County. Taos County has seen the 
expansion of its Questa Route which now provide 
a commuter run from Costilla 10 Taos. Two routes 
ha e been expanded lo provide service directly into 
the Pueblos of ambe and Ohkay Owingeh . And 
I would be remiss not to acknowledge a commit
ted group of community organizers from Ojo Sarco 
who worked together with the RTD to reconfigure 
the Las Trampas route to reduce the cost per rider 
and ensure continued service. 

If you were to look at a map of public tran it ser
vices within the four county area ten years ago you 
would see a few isolated islands in which services 
existed and many that had none. Today you have a 
regional tran- ,........,.-~ 

sit network 
that intercon
nects each of 
these islands 
and. thanks to 
the CRTD, 
transit can 
bring you from 
Edgewood in 
south Santa Fe 
County 176 
miles north 
to Costilla in 
northern Taos County just below the Colorado state 
line. One could go from Chama in north Rio Arriba 
County to Los Alamos, or Santa Fe, or Taos. Tran
sit services increa e with route connectivity to Los 
Alamos Atomic City Transit, Santa Fe Trails. Taos 
Chile Line. Park & Ride and even into Albuquer
que through the New Mexico Rail Runner Express, 
most of which we are partners with. 

Whether or not you ride the RTD, your support 
benefits all of us who Ii e here in north central cw 
Mexico. In Ju ly, a survey of voters in major .S. 
cities, funded by the Rockefeller Foundation and 
conducted by Global Strategy Group, found that 
inve tments in transit are key to economic growth 
and job creation. 

Using public transportation also save money. The 
American Public Transportation As ociation report
ed in July that individuals who ride public transpor
tation in tead of using their car can save on average 
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$10, 181 per year. Add to that the benefit to the environ
ment of reduced carbon emissions, fewer cars on the road, 
and Jess wear and tear on our State highways and roads. 
These benefits impact each and every one of us. 

These are the things that unite each of our member coun
ties, cities, towns and pueblos to come together and co
operate to make the CRTD a national model of why 
regional transit is vital to our people. 

In 2004. when the NCRTD was created as the first re
gional transi t district in the State, there were many who 
thought us foolhardy to think we could ever achieve what 
we set out to do. Thanks to the vision and commitment 
of our founders and of all who have sat on this Board to 
this day, we are making that dream come true. There 
have been growing pains along the way, but we come 
ever closer to living up to those goal . Recognizing that, 
we will never stop in our commitment to improve and 
do better to our public and in the service we deliver, and 
to provide a lifeline to jobs, medical and ocial services, 
education and economic prosperity. 

I would like to end by acknowledging the committed and 
hardworking staff of the NCRTD and our dedicated driv
ers, who under the direction of the Executive Director 
and his management team, keep the "Blue Bus'' always 
moving forward, thoroughly and efficiently. Their com
mitment to always strive to make improvements and 
tighten operations help hape the organization and guide 

it into the future. 

I look forward to continuing to serve on the NCRTD 
Board and to contribute to its growth and progress, and 
its impact to the 237,000 fine people of orth Central 

ew Mexico! 

aniel R. Barrone 
NCRTD Chair 

NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT . 
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Reliable, Convenient and Safe 

Reliable, convenient and safe transportation that provides intcrconncctivit)1 

between the communities we serve for educational, work, medical, social and 
mobility opportunities is the core of what we do in serving the 237,00 residents 
in our four county service region. 

So that we can share our achievement , I am pleased 
to present to you the orth Central Regional Transit 
District's (NCRTD) Annual Report to the Region. 

During Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 the CRTD contin
ued to experience success as it completed its sixth 
year of service. This year we reached a new mile
stone in respect to an all-time high in ridership with 
193,027 riders for the year. This repre ents a 3.9 
percent increase which was more than double the 
2012 national average for increased rider on pub

lic transportation . 
The increase in 
rider hip continues 
to reinforce that 
regional and rural 
public transporta
tion is an important 
and crucial need in 
North Central ew 
Mexico . 

The District con
tinued to operate 
in a challenging 
fiscal environment. 

The District 's operating revenues are derived from 
the Regional Transit Gros Receipts Tax (RTGRT) 
collected in all four counties that make up our ser
vice area . This revenue source is highly dependent 
upon the perfom1ance of the economies within 
those counties we serve. Due to the local econo
mies continued weak performance. the District was 
challenged to reduce it expenditures during the 
year in order to align with its reduced estimates of 
RTGRT re enues without impacting ervice levels . 
We are proud to report that we were able to main
tain services and reduce our overall expenditures 
in FY 2013 . The implications this had upon the 
FY 2014 budget was a projection of continuing flat 
revenues . This meant that no new routes would be 
added, existing routes and service levels would be 
kept intact and capital spending would be limited, 

however fleet replacement would continue to be a 
priority. Our ability to continue to maintain service 
le\'cls without use ofre crve fund is mainly due to 
our conservative financial practices. 

Following is a hon Ii t of our FY 2013 accom
plishments and more specific detail on these and 
many other accomplishments are contained inside 
the annual report: 

The District received the 2012 ew Mexico 
Job Acces and Reverse Commute Transit Sys
tem of the Year award from the cw Mexico 
Department of Transportation; 

Completed the reconstruction of the District 's 
new headquarters under the amended budget 
by 8.39% ($199,521 ): 

Continued fleet replacement with modem and 
economical vehicle that have enhanced ecu
rity features ; 

Added enhancements to seven existing routes: 

Commenced the update of the 2008 ervice 
plan and held 16 community meetings to obtain 
constituent input; 

Contracted for de elopment and implementa
tion of an Intelligent Transportation System 
hardware and oftware: 

Awarded the development of a conceptual de
sign and cost e timate for a maintenance facil
ity: 

Obtained Board authorization to commence the 
evaluation of conver ion of the fleet to alterna
tive fuels . 

For the upcoming year the District is ant1c1pat
ing implementation of its transit demand sched
uling, routing, and ride planning application and 
soft\vare. In addition. further fleet replacements 
are anticipated along with additional bus shelters, 
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signage, and trash receptacles . Lastly, the results of the 
existing service analysis which is anticipated to provide 
improved routes and service will be reviewed and imple
mented as adopted by the Board. 

The District 's accomplishments 
over the past year are reflecti\ e 
of the finn commitment to pro
vide the highest quality services 
to our constituents, to operate 
in a transparent manner, and a 
commitment to ongoing collab
oration with our riders. member 
entit ies and elected officials as a 
means for establishing the foun
dation for future success. 

:Mission Statement 

As you read thi report and note 
the accomplishments and ser
vices enumerated herein , the de
livery of which are carried out 
daily by many thoughtful team 
members whose expertise and 
commitment make the NCRTD 

'The mission of tlie Nortli Centra{ ~giona{ 
<Transi.t <.District is to provitfe safe, secure 

ana effective pu6{ic transportation wi.tliin 
nortli centra{ New ;Me~o in order to 

enliance tlie quafity of fife of our citizens 
fry providing mo6ifity options ana to spur 

econ.omic deve nt tlirougliout tlie 
regwn. 

the first class transit agency it is today. 

Thank you to our Board of Directors as well , for their 
continued support, and for their forward thinking ap
proach that not only addresses the challenges we face 
today, but prepares us for the future. I am honored to 
be one of the many team members contributing to our 
ace om pl ishments. 

With respect. 

Executive Director 

NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL TRANSJT DISTRICT 5 
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Savings 

The North Central Regional Transit District (NCRTD/District) operated with 
a proposed Fiscal Year 2013 revenue budget in the amount of $9.7 million. The 
difference between the revenues and expenditures shortfall in the amount of 
approximately $333,000 proposed to utilize reserve funds in order to balance 
the budget. 

Due to mid-year budgetary adjustments projected 
to result from a decrease in transit GRT the Dis
trict cut capital and operating e pcndi turcs which 
resulted in an end of the year surplus and defer
men t of the use of reserve funds . Actual Revenues 
totaled approximate ly $9.3 million and actual Ex 
pendi tures totaled approximately $8.4 million re-

sui ting in an approximate savings of $900,000. 
Revenue from Federal sources totaled 21 % of all 
revenues and Transit Gro ·s Receipt Taxes generat
ed approximately 74% of the revenues, the remain
ing 5% came from other sources such as the sa le of 
vehicles, fa res, the Los Alamos County contribu
tion and misce llaneous revenue. 

Operating Revenue 
(unaudited) 

2013 
Budget 

Gross Receipt $7,013,800 
Fed Grant $1,917,879 
Local Match $500,000 
Cash Bal Budgeted $333,000 
Misc Rev 

TOTAL $9,764,679 

2013 
Budget 

Personnel Services $2,600,116 
Operating Expenses 51 ,443,957 
Non-RTO $4,208,280 
Capital Expenses $1,512,326 

TOTAL 59,764,679 

2013 
Actual 

$6,871 .271 
$1 ,957,128 

$500,000 

524,311 
$9,352,711 

2013 
Actual 

52.356,996 
$1 ,081 ,893 
$4,327,824 

$650,578 
SB,417,291 

% of Actual 
vs budget 

98% 
102% 
100% 

0% 
0% 

95.8% 

Operating Expense 
(unaudited) 

% of Actual 
vs Budget 

90.6% 
74.9% 

102.8% 
43.0% 
86.2% 

Alamos 
51°'0 

5% 

o~ 

Capital 
Expenses Personnel 

8% 
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Actual Fiscal year 2013 Expenditures tota led $8.4 mil
lion. Personnel Services which consists of salaries and 
benefits comprised 28% of to tal expenditure ·, with oper
ating expenses comprising 13%, and capital expenses at 
8% . The large t expenditure category, 51 % is related to 

on-RTD payments made to rhe M Rail Runner, City 
of Santa Fe and Los Alamos County for providing re
gional services approved by the District Board. 

Overall: 
For the Fi cal year ended June 30, 2012, I Iinkle + Land
ers. the District' external auditors. expressed a unquali
fied opinion. The Di trict is expecting an unqualified 
opinion for the FY2013 Audit a well. 

The NCRTD Finance department oversee ' and handles 
all financial activities that i inclusive of Accounts Pay
able. Account Recei able. Payroll and maintaini ng the 
General Ledger. The Fi nance Department is also respon
sible for all the aspects of the District's financial obliga
tions and reporting in relation to grants compliance and 
procurements. 

A high standard of excellence drives the District's Fi
nance Department to provide outstanding le\'els of up
port, service and products. and is commilled to confom1-
ing to the highest level of ethical ' tandards. 

TRANSIT ADVERTISING PROGRAM LAUNCHED IN FY2013 

Upon Board approval of a Transit Advertising Policy, an RFP for transit advertising services was issued in December, 
2012. Award was given in March of 2013 to Templeton Marketing Services for the purpose of sales, design, produc
tion, installation, maintenance and removal of advertising on NCRTD transit buses, interiors and exteriors as well as 
bus shelters in the District service area. 

The first installations were completed in June and included side wraps on the Espanola to Santa Fe and Taos to 
Espanola buses. The first advertiser to come on board was the New Mexico Energy Conservation and Management 
Division with their "Travel Smart!" program promoting biking, ridesharing and transit. That was soon followed by North 
Central New Mexico Eco
nomic Development District 
with a wrap on the Taos to 
Espanola bus for their "End 
Senior Hunger" program. 

Other advertisers have since 
signed on including Choice 
Wireless. Espanola Tire 
Factory. and the Santa Fe 
County Public Safety "He
roes• campaign sponsored 
by the County's Human 
Resources Division . 

NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT 7 
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NCRTD POSTS ANOTHER YEAR IN RECORD 
RIDERSHIP: Sees 3.9 percent increase in riders in FY2013 

The 1CRTD posted a 3.9 percent increase in rider
ship in fiscal year (FY) 2013. setting a record num
ber of riders for the year. Rider hip for all CRTD 
operated routes totaled 193,027 in FY2013 over a 

total of 185. 27 in FY2012 . CRTD provide. 20 
fixed routes throughout orth Central ew Mexico 
and two demand response (para-transit) routes . 

Comparative Ridership NCRTD-Operated Routes Only 

18,000 

16.000 

14,000 

12,000 

10,000 

8,000 

6,000 

4,000 

2,000 

0 
• ~FY09-10 

- FY10-11 

- FY11-12 

-:-FY 12-13 

FY 09-10 = 99,933 
-~ -

Jul Aug Sept 

6,830 6.359 7,342 

9,942 11,300 11 .614 
-

13,081 15,739 16.397 

15.200 16,995 1 15,052 

FY 10-11 = 147,546 
-

Oct Nov Dec 

7,514 1 7,091 7,208 

11 ,011 10,885 11,504 

15,567 14,886 14,167 

17 ,760 15,317 13.872 

FY 11-12 = 185,827 FY 12-13= 193,027 
-

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

8,026 8 ,817 10,230 10,782 9,712 10.022 

12.824 11,709 14,356 13,299 14,586 14 ,516 

17,274 17,071 15.650 15,178 16,244 + 14,573 

16,642 15,471 16.315 t 17.465 17.285 15,653 

- - - - - - - ----
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An analys is of all CRTD-funded route for FY201 3 
shows a 6.8 percent increase in ridership with 461 ,587 
in FY2013 over43 1.941 in FY2012 . "All NCRTD
funded routes·· includes the NCRTD-operated routes as 
well as regional routes serviced by Los Alamos Atomic 

C ity Transit and Santa Fe Trails transit. including Santa 
Fe Pick-Up and special event shuttle services such as 
Folk Art Market. Spani sh Market , Indian Market and 
Zozobra that are funded by the CRTD. 

Comparative Ridersh ip NCRTD-Funded Routes 

45,000 

40,000 

35,000 

30,000 

25,000 

20,000 

15,000 

10,000 

5,000 
FY 09-10 = 147,942 FY 10·11=374,21 1 FY 11·12 = 431,941 FY 12·1 3 = 461 ,587 

0 
~ Aug ._ Sej:ll 

-<>-FY 09-10 6,830 ~.359 _ 7,342 

- FY 10-11 26,655 23.679 27,202 

1- FY 11-12 I 36,666 37 ,522 I 39,298 
- -----.- ----4 

- FY 12-1 3 41 ,135 43,836 36,784 

Oct Nov 

7,514 7,091 

32,325 29,835 

37 ,650 -+ 30~23 

44 ,537 35,825 

From the Regional Transit Gross Receipts Taxe (GRT) 
it collects each year. the CRTD contributes to regional 
transportation ervices provided by other transit opera
tors in its four-county north central New Mexico area . 
In FY20 13. $981 ,932 went to support Santa Fe Trails. 

1.33 million was provided to support Los Alamos 
Atomic City Transit and $2 million went to ew Mexi
co Rail Runner Expre . 

Dec Jan Feb Mar 
+-- -

7.208 8.026 15,858 17,731 - ~ ---
31 .743 30.570 29,368 38,395 

2l .051 ' 34 ,236 1' 35,541 139 ,611 
I . -t 

30,576 35,877 33,352 35,549 ......... 

Apr May Jun 
- -- 1 

20,820 21 ,152 ' 22,011 

35,114 35.480 n.845 

33,474 40,027 + 39 .942 

38,724 43,060 42,332 . 

Earlier this year. the American Public Transportation As
sociation (APTA) reported that in calendar year 2012 rid
ership in public transportation services overall reached 
record levels and saw an average increase of l .49 percent 
across the nited fates. The CRTD i pleased to report 
a rider hip increase more than double the national average. 
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SERIES OF SEVE ROUTE E HANCEME TS APPROVED: 
Rollout Completed in July 

The orth Central Regional Transit Di ·trict Board ap
proved a series of route modifications and enhancements 
in June which facilitated its rollout in July. The seven 
route enhancements seek to fulfill ser•ice need ex
pressed by residents of the district. The move also im
proves sustainability by reducing vehicles from our high
ways and adds to its regional interconnectivity. 

The enhancements were the result of a concerted effort 
by the RTD Board, RTD staff and member of the com
munities in which the enhancements were made. These 
changes also acknowledge the service area ·s needs for 
greater access to local transit, improved regional transit 
connecti ity, and to employment opportunities. educa
tion and essential services. 

These modifications now make the Di trict' north/ outh 
service area 176 miles in length from Edgewood in south 

an ta Fe County to Costilla just below the Colorado state 
line in northern Tao County. 

These modifications are unrelated to the updating of the 
District's five-year service plan for which a series of com
munity meetings were held in May and June and which 
may also result in future service modifications in 2014. 

The seven route en ancements are: 

Santa Fe County/ '1adrid, Nambe Pueblo, 
Tesuque Pu eblo 

599 Route (Madrid I expansion now includes ervice south 
along the llighway 14 corridor to Madrid with stops in 
Cerrillo. and Lone Butte, and north to Santa Fe Place Mall 
with stops at the south side Wal Mart and the Santa Fe Out
let Mall. The expansion v.·ill provide residents of those 
communities along the Highway 14 corridor with greater 
access to the City of Santa Fe, and touri ts with bu tran it 
service to Madrid and Cerrillos. It also provides improved 
connections w ith the Santa Fe Trails Transit system and 
will benefit employ es and vi itors of the Santa Fe County 
Adult Correctional Facility. 

Edgewood Route - In Edgewood the stop was moved 
from the Edgewood Senior Center to the Community 
Center to pro idea well -lit area for enhanced ecurity in 
winter months and greater access to parki ng. 

Pojoaq ue-Nambc Route - was expanded from the n1m

off of M 503 at NP IOI directly into ambe Pueblo 
wi th stops at the Pueblo Housing Authority and the Pueb
lo Governor's Office. 

Tesuque Route - now provides a stop at 
the Tesuque Village Market. 

Taos ounty/Costilla Sen·ice 

Questa to Taos Route - was expanded and 
now e tends to Costilla just below the Col
orado state line, for a morning and evening 
comm ter run that provides workers from 
the region with access to the Town of Taos 
and Red River. 

Rio Arriba County/Ohkay Owingeh 
Pueblo 

Nambe Governor Phillip A. Perez (r.) came out to greet the new bus into Nambe 
Pueblo at its stop at the Pueblo Governor's Office. Joining him (from /. to r.) were 
Mike Kelly, RTD Transit and Facilities Operations Director. Lt. Governor Gary Ta/a
chy and Roads and Transportation Technician Lonnie Montoya 

Taos to Espanola Rout e - adds a stop in 
Velarde. Velarde is a ·'demand'' stop in that 
the bus will only slop if a person is waiting 
at the stop to be picked up, or if a passenger 
onboard requests to be dropped off at that 
location. 

Riverside Route (Espai'iola/Ohkay Owing
eh Pueblo) has been extended into the 
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---- --------- --- --------------

Pueblo of Ohkay Owingeh with pick-up and drop-off at 
the library. The service extension will be four time daily 

with one run in the morning. two in the afternoon and one 
in the evening. 
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NCRTD BEGINS UPDATE OF FIVE-YEAR SERVICE PLA 

In fiscal year 2013, the orth Central Regiona l Transit 
District began an update of its five-year Transit Service 
Plan. A Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued on No
vember 19 and on March 1 the project wa awarded to 
The KFH Group. an experienced fim1 of transportation 
professionals, dedicated to providing a istance to local. 
state, and federal organizations to improve publ ic trans
portation services. 

The plans, proposals and recommendations in the service 
plan arc to addres not only mobility is ·ues, but also re
lated topics such as economic development, air quality, 
housing. job creation, environmental sustainability and 
energy consumption. 

The transit service plan will consider the general needs of 
the tra cling public as well as the specific needs of sub
groups including busine ses, university tudents, K-12 
school-aged children, elderly, veterans and people with 

special needs. It will al so look at people who do not u e 
local publ ic transportation and describe ways in which 
non-users can be converted into users by highlighting spe
cific objections th y have and recommending to CRTD 
ways in which to overcome those barriers. 

To launch the program. KFH Group partnered with Santa 
Fe-based Southwest Planning and 1arketing to conduct 
ten public meetings and info1mation-gathering presenta
tions at the six member Pueblos. The meetings were in
tended to obtain feedback and service enhancement sug
gestions from con tituents. the general public, riders and 
non-riders . 

Kfll Group's mandate is to provide a comprehensive 
transit service plan covering a five-year period . The 
plan will include a Tran it Services and Facilitie Plan 
and Implementation Strategies with the final report being 
presented to the NCRTD Board in January. 2014 . 
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FY2013 MARKED BY PROGRESS AND FLEET ACQUISITIONS 

To provide ser ; ice throughout the more than I 0.000 
square mile distric t (larger than the States of Ma sachu
setts and Delaware combined). RTD vehicles in FY2013 
logged a total of 963.480 miles (an average of 48, 174 
miles per rou te) on its fixed and commuter routes . For 
this reason, the District remains steadfast in its commit
ment to continua lly upgrade and enhance its fleet of 43 
pa senger vehicles. FY2013 proved no exception. 

There were 4 \·chic les purchased and placed into service 
this year which included 
t\vo 14-pas enger vehi
cles, one 2 -pa cnger ve
hicle and one I 8-passen
ger vehicle. All vehicles 
were acquired through our 
own internal contract for 
vehicle purchase approved 
by the Federal Transit Ad
ministration and the ew 
Mexico Department of 
Transportation. 

In vestment in infrastructure continues with 31 bus -hel
ters no\v installed at key stops . Trashcans have been 
purchased and installed at 27 of tho e shelters with three 
additional can installed at shelter owned by NM Park 
& Ride and Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo. Each location is 
monitored and cleaned weekly. Twenty benches have 
been purchased and will be insta lled this fiscal year and 
approval ha been granted for a newly-designed shelter. 
the first of which is to be installed outside the Jim West 

Regional Transit Center. 
the RTD headquarters, in 
FY2014. The new shelter 
is de igned to include so
lar lighting (a first for the 
District). a bench. trash
can and display case. 

A contingency fleet of 20 
percent is maintained at 
all times in accordance 
with FTA regulations and 
guideline . The RTD takes delivery of two new 14-passenger vehicles. 

With installation of the 
RTD radio repeater at 
Taos Ski Valley and at Pa
jari to Mountain Ski Area 
in Los Alamo County 
now completed, coverage 
for two-way radio com
munication between radio 
dispatchers and drivers is 
now available throughout 

This year, the NC RTD Board voted unanimously to direct 
Staff to investigate the viability of converting the fleet to 
the use of alternative fuels and thereby increa e the envi
ronmental sustainability of the District. As a result, two 
alternative fuel vehicles will be purchased next year: one 
to run on CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) and another on 
LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas). The goal i tote teach 
fuel to detennine the best option for the ultimate conver
sion of the entire fleet. 

The NCRTD thi s year issued a request for qualifications 
seeking to e aluate and select qualified Architecture and 
Engineering individuals and/or firn1s to perfonn Archi
tecture. Engineering, and Geotechnical Services for the 
NCRTD for the conceptual design phase of a Transit 
Maintenance Facility, Vehicle Wash Bay, and Fueling 
Station complex to be located at the District headquarters 
in Espanola. Design for the project is to look at current 
needs a well as be capable of accommodating future op
erations and fleet expansion. 

the District. This ha led to the conversion from analog 
to digital 2-way radio communication for each vehicle 
in the fleet. 

With an on-staff State-certified Commercial Driver 's Li
cense (CDL) Examiner qualified to test drivers for certi
fication. three RTD drivers were able to qualify for their 
CDL and P (Passenger) classification, bringing the total 
of CDL certified drivers to 11 from an overall total of3 l 
drivers. 

The District continue to maintain additional fleet stor
age in each of its four counties with two vehicles in the 
City of Santa Fe at the All Aboard America! administra
tion and maintenance facility, one housed at the Edge
wood Volunteer Fire Station, fi ve in Taos County and 
one in Chama. 

In FY2014, the NCRTD will go out to bid under its own 
contract for three new replacement vehicles. 
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VETERANS TRANSPORTATION AND COMMU ITY LIVI G 
INITIATIVE GRANT PROVIDES FOR TECH OLOGICAL 
UPGRADES TO INCLUDE AVL AND CAD SYSTEM 

In FY2013, the CRTD received a grant from the Fed
eral Transit Administration (FTA) through the cw Mex
ico Department of Transportation ( MOOT) to upgrade 
scheduling and routing oftware and to secure and devel
op a fully integrated Intelligent Transportation Sy tern 
(ITS) for route planning. Automatic Vehicle Location 
(AVL). Computer-Aided Dispatch (CAD), Mobile Data 
Tem1inals (MDTs), real time pa enger information and 
paratransit dispatch software. 

The grants were provided to improve access to local 
transportation for veterans and their families , wounded 
warriors and other military personnel. helping them find 
affordable rides to work, school, hopping, medical care 
and other destination in their communities. 

According to the FTA, "The Veterans Transportation 
and Community Living Initiative. funded and managed 
by the Federal Transit Administration , supports efforts 
by local governments and transit agencies to imple
ment technologies- ranging from ''smart 
phone" applications to real-time transit 
bus locator information- that make it eas
ier for veterans and others to access and 
schedule rides on available buses, vans, 
taxis and other transportation systems. The 
unemployment rate for Iraq and Afghani-
tan veterans average · more than four per

centage points above the national average. 

tions on each route in the 4 county I 0.000 square mile 
en ice area, as well as improved communications with 

drivers and riders . 

The project includes the implementation of the following: 

I. Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL): 

2. Mobile Data Terminals (MDTs); 

3. Computer-Aided Dispatch (CAD); 

4 . Global Positioning System (GPS): 

5. Real Time Pas enger lnfom1ation via hosted website. 
text me saging, and smart phone applications; 

6. ext bus information related technologies; 

7. Maintenance and hosting; and, 

8. Paratransit Scheduling Software. 

More than 20.000 veteran and over 850 active ational 
Guardsmen and women reside in the NCRTD service area 
and many veteran centers are located within the District. 

RTD connections with the M Rail Run
ner Express provide veterans with access 
to Albuquerque where they can connect to 
additional ervices including the Veterans 
Medical Center, increased shopping, job 
and social opportunities. The ew Mexico 
State ational Guard facility in Santa Fe is 
directly serviced on the NCRTD 599 Route. 

The CRTD partnered with Los Alamos 
Atomic City Transit to purchase the AVL/ 
CAD system, to share resources and re
duce the cost of implementing the system. 

VETERANS The Obama Administration has commit
ted roughly a $1 billion a year in discre
tionary resources to help communities 
around the nation build and expand light 

A joint Request for Proposals was issued in April and 
awarded to Avail Technologies, Inc. The system is pro
jected to begin roll ing out in mid-2014. 

Some of the benefi ts and goals ofITS include increasing 
ridership by improving on time arrivals, information and 
the rider 's experience; improving efficiencies on many 
levels, including the utilization of buse and personnel. 
as well as the collection of data for FTA reporting. These 
benefits also enhance the ability to coordinate with other 
transit agencies in order to provide a seamless system for 
riders. improved safety. real-time knowledge of bus loca-

rail , commuter rail, bus rapid transit, and other fom1s of 
public transportation to connect American families, in
cluding our nation's returning veterans, with jobs. educa
tion. medical care and other vital services. 

The Veterans Transportation and Community Living 
Initiative was developed by the Federal lnteragency 
Coordinating Council on Access and Mobility, a per
manent partnership of federal departments working to
gether to better coordinate federal program on behalf 
of people with di abilities, older adults and individuals 
with lower incomes. 
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Engaged 

In Fiscal Year 2013, the Board of Directors maintained an active agenda tack
ling a wide range of items to make the NCRTD run as smooth and efficiently 
as possible and ensure that residents within the District were being well repre
sented. Policies and procedures were established or tightened up to make the 
District more accountable, well-run and resourceful. 

The Finance Subcommittee continued to meet on 
a monthly basis. and the Tribal Subcommittee, as 
needed, to review matters under their purview and 
make rcconu11endation to the Board. 

This year, a series of 30 Resolutions were adopted 
by the Board, among them: 

Approval for the Town of Edgewood to join as 
a voting member of the CRTD Board in order 
to fully facilitate a truly effective and efficient 
regional transit system that cooperatively and 
equitably serves north central ew Mexico. 
Adoption of the FY2013 annual service plan 
submitted by the City of Santa Fe and Los Ala
mos County for specific regional route funded 
by the CRTD Regional Transit Gross Re
ceipts Tax (RTGRT). 
Creation of an ex-officio nonvoting board seat 
on the CRTD Board of Directors for the Rio 
Metro Regional Tran it Di trict (1Uv1RTD). 
Initiation of new Procurement Regulations to 
supersede that which were established in Reso
lution 2007-13 . The new guidelines provide for 
the fair and equitable treatment of all per ons 
involved in public purchasing by the 1CRTD 
to maximize the purchasing value of public 
funds in procurement and to 
provide safeguards for main
taining a procurement system 
of quality and integrity. 
Creation of general policy and 
prioritie for use of the Jim 
West Regional Transit Cen
ter, the RTD headquarters, 
that makes available meeting 
space to state and local gov
ernment entities, agencies, 
boards and their committees. 
Approval of a re olution al
lowing the ambe Pueblo to 

join as a member of the CRTD. 
In May, a preliminary FY2014 budget wa pre
sented to the Board, opened up to public hear
ing and then adopted after previously having 
been reviewed by the Board Finance ubcom
mittee. The final budget was presented and ap
proved at the June meeting. 
Upon direction from the Board, the Las Tram
pas Route was reviewed. analyzed and ulti
mately modified. with community input. 
Authorization for the CRTD to adopt mul
tiple modifications and enhancements impact
ing seven routes. The act resulted in fir t time 
service to the Santa Fe County community of 
Madrid, Costilla in Taos County, as well as 
ervice into the Pueblos of ambe and Ohkay 

Owingeh. 

The New Mexico Open Meetings Act was 
amended to change the rules for posting meet
ing agendas and taking emergency actions. 
As it is the policy of the CRTD to maintain 
guidelines in full compliance with State laws. 
a resolution was passed to incorporate that 
amendment into the 1CRTD policy. There
fore . notice shall be given at least 72 hours in 

~{J 
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advance of any regular meeting of a quorum of the 
members of the NCRTD Board and a draft agenda 
wi II be posted at least 72 hours before the meeting. 
A final agenda shall be posted at least 36 hours prior 
to the meeting. Except for emergency matters. the 
NCRTD Board shall only take action on items ap
pearing on the agenda. Emergency matters are un
foreseen circumstances that. if not addressed imme
diately to the public body, will likely result in injury 
or damage to person ' or property or substantial finan
cia l loss to the public body. 

Provision of rights, respon ibilities and procedures 
in the employment relationship betvveen employees 
and the employer was of great significance as it es
tablished the Labor Management Relations Resolu-

tion giving employees the right to organize and bar
gain collectively. This led to a collective bargaining 
agreement with the Teamsters Local 492 who repre
sent on behalf of CRTD drivers and dispatchers. 

This past year the Board also welcomed six new mem
bers: Comrni sioner Miguel Chavez of Santa Fe County 
ucceeds Commissioner Kathy Holian who has taken the 

helm of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioner ; 
Lillian Garcia ha been named to represent the Pueblo 
de San Ildefonso; Lieutenant Governor Gary Talachy is 
representing ambe Pueblo: Councilor Chuck Ring sits 
in on behalf of the Town of Edgewood; Christy Menne
jo acts on behalf of Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo; and Terry 
Doyle is the sitting Ex-officio member representing Rio 
Metro RTD. 

NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT 
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North Central Regional Transit District Board Members 

Miguel Chavez 
Santa Fe County 

Commissioner 

Daniel R. Barrone 
Chair 

Taos County 
Commission Chair 

Barney Trujillo 
Vice Chair 

Rio Arriba County 
Commissioner 

PUEBL.0 0 1 

POJOAQ!JE 

Geoff Rodgers 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Los Alamos County 

Council Chair 

Tim Vigil 
Pueblo of Pojoaque 

Special Projects Director 

Patti Bushee 
Santa Fe City 

Councilor 

John Shije 
Santa Clara Pueblo 

Tribal Sheriff 

Dennis Tim Salazar 
Espanola City Council 

Mayor Pro Tern 

Charles Dorame 
Tesuque Pueblo 
Former Governor 

Lillian Garcia 
San Ildefonso Pueblo 

Transportation 
Planning Manager 

Gary Talachy 
Nambe Pueblo 

Lieutenant Governor 

Chuck Ring 
Edgewood Town 

Councilor 

Christy Mermejo 
Ohkay Owmgeh Pueblo 
Planning Manager 

NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT 

RJC) l\.1FTR<.) 

Ex Officio Member 
Terry Doyle 

Rio Metro RTA 
Director 
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Some of the highlights of events and gatherings we 
took part in included the Espanola Fiesta Parade 
which we entered with our 40-passenger bus and a 
group of drivers to hand out candy and bus-themed 
coloring book to the children lining the parade 
route. The parade drew approximately 6000 spec
tators. The Espanola Job Fair in September, which 
was hosted by the Espanola Valley Chamber of 
Commerce, had more than 700 attendees. 

Earlier in the year, we presented to a group of se
nior at an event hosted by AARP in Taos and talk
ed about the services we offer and how to ride the 
bus and read the schedules. The event brought in 
senior from throughout Taos 
County. 

In May, the District was able 
to showca e its presence 
in the Santa Fe Plaza at 
Comm UNITY Day that allows 
nonprofit and government 
agencie to inform the public 
on what they do. That same 

day the CRTD participated in the Rio Metro RTD 
and Amtrak hosted Train Day, which drew 5000 
people to the Alvarado Train Station in downtown 
Albuquerque. 

During the Legislative session, the CRTD par
ticipates in Transportation Day at the Roundhouse 
which was ho ted by the NMDOT. The event pres
ents a good opportunity to get out and talk with leg
islators and their taffs about the services provid
ed. Also during that time the District showcased 
its services in the Santa Fe Convention Center at 
the Legislative Reception hosted by the Santa Fe 
Chamber of Commerce. 
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Board of Directors 

Anthony J. Mortillaro 
Executive Director 

Executive Assistant 

Transit and Facilities 
Operations Director 

Mike Kelly 

Finance Director 
Glenda Aragon 

Administrative 
Specialist 

FleeUBuilding 
Maintenance Manager 

Gus Martinez 

Transit Shift 
Supervisor 

Facilities 
Maintenance 

Specialist 

FleeUF acilities 
Maintenance 

Worker 

Transit Shift 
Supervisor 

Financial 
Analyst 

Financial 
Specialist 

Customer Service 
Representatives 

Transit Transit 
Drivers Drivers 

Basham & Basham 
Contract Legal Counsel 

Projects and Grants 
Specialist 

Stacey McGuire 

Public Information 
Officer Jim Nagle 

Human Resources/ 
Safety and Risk 

Management 
Administrator 
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I. SUMMARY 

• The Santa Fe County Legislative Team is pleased to present the following report to the Santa Fe County Commission and County Manager on the 
outcomes of the 2014 State Legislative Session. 

• The 2014 Legislative session was a 30 day session limited to fiscal issues and items messaged by the Governor for consideration by the legislature. 
February 20 Session ended. 

• There were 1,081 bills introduced this session . 548 House bills that were introduced; 533 Senate bills were introduced. 

• Santa Fe County Legislative Team tracked approximately 113 bills related to Santa Fe County Programs and Services. 
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II. RESOLUTIONS AND ACTION TAKEN BY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ON SPECIFIC LEGISLATION 

LEGISLATIVE ACTION TAKEN 
Resolution: 2013-140, A Resolution Supporting Legislation Prohibiting The Sale of E-Cigarettes to Minors 
This resolution requests and urges that the New Mexico State Legislature enact legislation that prohibits sales of e-cigarettes to minors. Electronic nicotine delivery systems or, 
e-cigarettes, are battery-powered heating elements that are designed to deliver nicotine in the form of a vapor. E-cigarette cartridges are available in a variety of flavors such as 
bubblegum, chocolate and mint that appeal to youth . They are seen as gateway products to tobacco abuse and nicotine addiction. Minors under 18 years of age are already 
prohibited from buying cigarettes and other tobacco products. (Commissioner Stefanics and Commissioner Anaya) HB 15 

Resolution: 2013-121, A Resolution In Support Of A Healthy Kid, Healthy Economy Program 
This resolution is in support of the pu rchase of locally grown fruits and vegetables for school lunches and requests the New Mexico State Legislature appropriate $1.44million 
toward th is program. The healthy kid, healthy economy concept promotes the purchase of New Mexico fruits and vegetables for school lunch programs in order to enhance the 
diet of school children and help school meal programs comply with new Federal rules that require additional servings of fruits and vegetables in school lunches (Commissioner 
Holian) HB 220 

LEGISLATIVE ACTION NOT TAKEN 
Resolution: 2013-87, Resolution Supporting Notice of Liens 
Requires an owner of a property to be in formed when a lien is recorded. This initiative is that of the County Clerk's affiliate of the NMAC for the past several years. It was taken 
on as an initiative of the Clerk's affiliated to provide greater protections to property owners affected by liens. {NMAC) 

Resolution : 2013-88, Resolution Supporting Suspension Of Medicaid Benefits In Lieu Of Termination Upon Incarceration 
Requires the suspension of Medicaid in lieu of termination upon incarceration in county detention centers for youth and adults such that : (1) 
inmates would still have their Medicaid medical benefits upon discharge if they had Medicaid upon admission or (2) be able to apply for Medicaid benefits at any time during 
their incarceration and if still incarcerated when they receive their benefits have their Medicaid benefits suspended until discharge when they wou ld automatically become 
active. (NMAC) 

Resolution : 2013-89, Resolution Supporting Delinquent Property Tax Payments 
Would amend State Statute 7-38-62, providing authorization of County Treasurers to receive all payments of property taxes including for those properties that have been turned 
over to the Property Tax Divi si on 
The proposed legis lation would amend State Statute 7-38-62 to authorize County Treasurers to receive all payments of property taxes, including for those properties that have 
been turned over to the Property Tax Division for collection and been placed on installment agreements. (NMAC) 

Resolution: 2013-90, Resolution Supporting Delinquent Property Tax List Definition 
This resolution supports legislation that would clarify the responsibility of County Treasurers and the State Property Tax Division, so that if a delinquent property does not 
appear on the most recent delinquent property tax list, that property reverts back to the County Treasurer for collection, and the penalty and interest co llected is distributed to 
the cou nty. (NMAC) 
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Resolution: 2013-98, A Resolution Su pport ing Property Tax Equity 
Provides for the proposed changes to 7-36-21.2 NMSA allowing for a more equ itable property valuation process {Or Tax Lightning Legislation) 
St riving for equalization of property values, cons ideration must be given to the long term residents of New M exico. The proposed considerat ion fo r Tax Equity includes the 
creation of a valuation limitation for the long term resident, providing a deduction of 1 0% of the taxable valu e, of the residential property owned and occupied by a New Mexico 
resident for 10 or more yea rs and a 20% deduct ion of the taxable value, of the residential property owned and occupied by a New Mexico resident, 65 years of age or older, for 
20 or more years. {NMAC) 

Resol ution : 2013-99, A Resolution Support ing Non-Residentia l Rea l Property Sales Disclosure 
Th is resol ution suppor ts legis lat ion that will provide for the disclosure of sa les data for all rea l property except as specifi ca lly excluded 
New Mexico State Statute 7-38-12.1 NMSA 1978 requi res transferors or transferees of "resi dentia l 
property" to fi le an affidavi t with the Cou nty Assessor disclosing sale price and other related 
information {NMAC) 

Resolution: 2013-100, A Resolu t ion Supporting Cou nty Correctional Facility Gross Receipts Tax 
This resolution suppor ts legislation that would increase the County Correctional Facility Gross Receipts Tax from two to four increments of one-sixteenth of one percent resul t ing 
in a maximum tax of one fourth of one percent 
County detent ion facilities have seen a signifi ca nt increase in detention facility populat ions since the County Correctional Facilities GRT was expanded in 2004. The resul t ing cost 
to county govern ment is, in many count ies, the most signi fican t part of the county budget. Twenty five counties in New Mexico have voted to enact the two one sixteen th 
increments of County Correctional Facili ty Gross Receipts Tax authorized by state law. County detent ion faci liti es use the proceeds of th is local option tax to opera te and 
maintain local detention facilities, and for many o ther purposes au thori zed by state law (NMAC) 

Resolut ion : 2013-91, A Resolut ion Supporting The 2014 Legislative Priorities Of The New Mexico Associat ion of Counties 
In August 2013 the Board of Directors of the New Mexico Association of Counties approved seven legislative prioriti es for consideration by the New Mexico Legislatu re al its 
2014 regu lar legislative session {NMAC) 
The Seven Legislative Priorit ies include: 
• Delinquent Property Tax Payments 
• Delinquent Property Tax List 
• Not ice of Liens 
• Medicaid Benefits Suspension 
• County Correctiona l Faci lity Gross Receipts Tax 
• Property Tax Equity 
• Rea l Property Sa les Disclosure 

Resolut ion: 2013-134, Resolu t ion On Preemption Of Local Authority 
Pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section 7-20E-9{2008) New Mexico counti es are authorized to impose a local option gross receipts tax increment of one-e ighth of one percent w ithout 
referendum the revenues from which must be dedicated to the support of indigen t patients who are residents of that county; the board of county com missioners of Sa nta Fe 
County opposes any proposal or legislation t hat would preem pt local government authority; by taking from New Mexico counties the au thority to ut ili ze revenues generated by 
local taxes in the best interests of thei r citizens 
Santa Fe County joins the New Mexico Association o f Counties and other Count ies across the state to oppose any proposal or legislat ion th at would preempt local government 
authority, by taking from counties the authority to uti li ze revenues generat ed by local taxes in the best interests of thei r citizens. {NMAC) 
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~eso lution : 2013-135, Resolution On Preemption Of Local Tax Authority In Santa Fe County 

Pursuant to NMSA 1978, Section 7-20E-9(2008) New Mexico counties are authorized to impose a local option gross receipts tax increment of one-e ighth of one percent wi thout 
re ferendum the revenues from wh ich must be dedicated to the support of indigent patients who are residents of that county the Santa Fe County Board of County 
Commissioners opposes any proposal or legisla tion that would preempt local government authority by taking from San ta Fe County the authority to utilize revenues generated 
by local t axes in the best interest of its ci tizens 

Santa Fe County revenue for the one-eigh th increment is approximately 4.3million dollars annually. Approximately one half of the $4.3 mi llion is budgeted to assist community 
hospitals and the other half pays for indigent claims to other community primary ca re health providers, mental health providers, ambulance services, substance abuse trea tment 
providers, indigent burials and cremations and county health staff. (Anaya) 
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Ill. LEGISLATION AS IT RELATES TO SANTA FE COUNTY 

House Bil l 16: Li quor Excise Tax C. Trujillo 

Changes the distribution of proceeds of the Liquor Excise Tax into the Loca l DWI Grant Fund (LDWI) to 46% for Fiscal Years (FY) 16, 17, and 18. After that, 
the distribution to the LWOI reverts to the current 41.5%. The State General Fund revenue will decline correspondingly in FY 16 through 18. The estimated 
increase to the LDWI Fund is approximate ly $2.2 million for those t hree fiscal years. 

Signed by the Governor on March 10; effective on July 1, 2014. 

Projected Yearly Increases for Santa Fe County DWI Program 

I FY16 FY17 FY18 

l_ 
$279,584.50 $316,178.30 $350, 797 .65 

House Bill 51: Right t o Fa rm - "Nuisance" Herrell 

Strikes the word "improperly" as an exception to the Right to Farm Act and makes a technical correction to the effective date of the act. The original act 
exempts agricultura l opera tion s and fac ili ties from nuisance actions unless such operation or facility is operated negligently, improperly or illegal ly, such that 
it becomes a nuisance. 

Signed by the Governor on March 6; effective on May 21, 2014. 

HB 55: 2014 Work NM Act- Severance Tax Bond Projects J. Trujillo 
The 161-page final version of the bill authorizes approximate ly $231.3 million from severance tax bond capacity and other state funds, 
for almost a thousand capital projects statewide. 

Signed by the Governor on March 11, 2014, with an emergency clause; therefore, effective immediately. The Governor line item vetoed 
two (2) Santa Fe County capital outlay requests. 
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2014 CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUESTS FOR SANTA FE COUNTY 

Project Funding Request Final Appropriated 
Amount 

Santa Fe County 1,500,000 160,000 

Fairgrounds 

Solarization of Santa Fe 1,000,000 182,000 

County Fire Stations 

Pojoaque Sports Fields 400,000 128,000 

Upgrade Chupadero 300,000 100,000 

Water System Phase 1 

Santa Fe Co Romero Park 1,000,000 0 
Improvements 

Santa Fe Co Vista Aurora 102,000 70,000 

Sewer Systems 

Santa Fe Stanley Wellness 1,200,000 0 
Center 

La Cienega Community 530,000 0 

Center Improvements and 
Senior Services 

&a-Ata J;@ EettRiy=N~ soo,ooe ~ 
~ior/Comm1.1nHy 

~ 

Santa Fe County La 250,000 0 
Bajada Water System 
Improvements 

Santa Fe Co Potable Bulk 165,000 0 

Water Project (aka 125/US 
285) 

EAWSD Spur Transmission 400,000 0 
Line 

TOTAL s 7,647,000 s 640,000 

Commission District 

County Wide 

County Wide 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

3 

~ 

3 

4 

5 

l.l.37% 
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2014 Capital Outlay Appropriations for Other Government/Community Requests in Santa Fe County, 
"'elloW" = [Santa Fe County is Fiscal Agent] 

Other Governm ent/Communit y Request s Funding Request Fina l Amount Received 

1st Judicial Cou rt flouse_(IT Improvements ) 50,000 ~ffin 

;hµfudici~()tJ~O.:'&l< t~~iltiA~ ~ f:j 

El Dor ado Water District Ph I Improvem ents 147,000 147,000 -
El Dorado Water Dist rict Ph II Im provements 135,000 135,000 

I Agua Fr1a M DWC': I Santa Fe County Utili ty Design 270,000 80,000 

I Agua r ria M DWCA Wa ter System Improvemen ts 500,000 130,000 

,_ Women's Health Budding Renovations _ 200,000 - .J.14.400 . 

Vista Grande Li brary Expansion 10,000 ~ 

Alamo Lane l m pr~vemcn ts 35,000 - ~" 
~ 

La Fam ilia Southside Clinic Improveme nts/ Roof 88,000 ~ 

__ Santa Fe County Roais_: El Dorado 100,000 " ~ ~ --
~ Ed_gewood Waste Water Systems Improvement Project 2,038,000 440,000 

Nambe Pueblo Water System/Tank/Sewer 500,000 150,000 

San lldefo'l lO Wastewater Trea tment racil ity 500,000 5,000 

~ta Fe Afford ab~e Hou~ing for Vets/Low-income Project 100,000 100,000 

Acequia del Rancho Improve ments Phase I 34,000 34,000 

rresquel Ditch Restorat ion 75,000 50,000 ---
A~cqu ia Agua Fria lmprover:ien ts --- 80,000 80,000 

, Acequia del Los Tru1illos --- 29,800 30,000 

Aceq ui~ Los Chupaderos Improvements HP;id Ga tes/Liner 50,000 25,000 

Act>~dP I Barranco Blanco Imp rovements ·- ·- 71,700 71,000 

La B~ja d a Com munity Ditch Improvement Proiect 200,000 20,000 

Acequ ia j~L~anchos Emba~~nt Improvement Project 75,000 75,000 

~ Acequ i a de La C i c n c~a Pip i ng/~~e/V~ lve/Sp i llway Improvements 25,000 25,000 

Accquia_de La Cienega Pump 2_ystem & Well 56,310 75,000 

~~1a de! Rincon Improvements 66,800 67,000 - -
-~-~!-~.'"le s Ditch Improvements -- 75,000 50,000 

m 
Santa Fe Mountain Center Improvements 60,000 m m n 

_ -r i~, OgQ 

TOTAL 5,596,610 2,118,400 - --

Commission District 
-.. -

County Wide -
County Wide 

5 - --
5 --
2 - - - - - -
2 - --- -
1 -
5 

2 -
2 

5 -- -
1 

1 

1 

County Wide -
1 

l - -
2 -
1 -
l 

i --~ 
3 I -
1 I 

l -
2 

38% 
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House Bill 287: Fi refighter Supplemental Benefits Kane/Woods 

· Increases the survivorship benefits for firefighters killed in the line of duty from $50 thousand to $250 thousand. The benefit is provided to the surviving 
spo use or chi ldren of firefighters ki lled in the line of duty, or to the surviving parents if t here is no surviving spouse or child ren. Legislation also applies to 
volunteer firefighters. 

Signed by the Governor on March 5; effective July 1, 2014. 

Senate Bill 268: Replacing Sole Community Providers w ith Qualifying Hospitals Rodriguez 
Senate Public Affairs Committee Substitute for SB 268, SB 314 & Senate Finance Committee Substitute for SB 368 as three times amended (in the Senate) 

As amended on the Senate Floor, authorizes counties to contribute to the new state sa fety net care pool, with the equivalent of a 1/12th county gross receipts tax (grt) 
increment. Cou nties may use public funds from any existing authori zed revenue source to fund the new pool. Boards of County Commissioners are given new authority to 
enact a general purpose 1/12th incremen t, without referendum. Hospitals and the Human Services Department have specific mandates to report regularly to their 
counties. The bil l, as passed by the Legislature, had a three-year sunset provision, with the intent that the state, hospita ls, and counties to continue to work on the issue. 

Signed by the Governor on March 12, with emergency clause; effective immediately. 
The Governor line item vetoed a number of items in the bill, including: 1) the three-year sunset; 2) authorization for counties to pay all or part of the 
monthly premiums of health insurance policies for indigent patients, and out-of-pocket costs, including co-payments and deductibles incurred by indigent 
patient insured persons; 3) a prohibition on collection of claims against indigent patients with a household income under 200% of the f ederal poverty 
level; and 4} direction to HSD to use their budget adjustment authority to fully fund the safety net care pool fund. 

OTHER ENACTED BI LLS OF COUNTY INTEREST: 

SB 313: Genera l Appropriations Act of 2013 Smith 

Includes a $500,000 appropriation from the Local DWI fund to fund state drug courts a $3.3 million appropriation to the Department of Finance & 
Admi nistrat ion to reimburse counties for holding felony offenders, and a 3.25% administrative fee to t he Taxat ion & Revenue Department. All of these 

appropriations are unchanged from the current fisca l year. The amount of distribution for ho lding felons wi ll be based upon the numbers reported by each 
county to the New Mexico Sentencing Commission in July. 

Signed by the Governor on March 12, 2014, with a number of line item vetoes. Contains and emergency clause, effective immediately upon signature. 
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Address: 
102 Grant Ave 

Santa Fe, NM 8750 1-206 1 

Phone: 
Santa Fe County Main Line 

(505) 986-6200 

Frequently Called Numbers: 

Santa Fe County Assessor's Office - (505) 986-6300 

Santa Fe County Clerk's Office - (505) 986-6280 

Santa Fe County Treasurer's Office - (505) 986-624S 

Santa Fe County Sheriffs Office - (SOS) 986-24S5 

SFC Adult Correctional Facility- ( SOS) 428-3861 

5/9/2014 

Stay Connected With SFC 

"Like" us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter 

www.santafecountynm.gov 
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Santa Fe Metropolitan Planning Organization Takes First Step to Update 

____ M_et! O.f.!.Olitan Tran.sportation Plan 

The Santa Fe Metropolitan Pl,annipg Organization (MPO) a fornm for transportation decision making, i~ re
sponsible for updating the 2010-2935 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) beginning in 2014 and " ;ith:a 
completion date of June of 2015. The MTR2Ql 0-2035 serves as an important framework in addressing tl{e· 
t:rafiSp011ation needs of the Santa Fe MPO over 25 years. ' 

The pu}pose· of this survey is to gaug~ bow .well the, past _p1an"h_as met your expectations and give you an op
p<)rtufiity to sign up and contril:Juteasthe :~TP update'is being developed. Please, take our two (2}mip_1J1~ . fil.lf2.~ 
v~y~athttus://www.swvcy;tnorike)r. c-OiT.il~GPKaG6B (Sutvey also available in Spanish). -, ~ -·,: v;~;:;' 

,._ :~ ::~~~ ·:;~::, :··_::... ,~ · > .. ~: :~ __ r.:.·)•·· - :-. ,~-: _: :·.~:Y - ... 

The s~hta}'.e~MP<),is an ~gency representing Santa Fe Cofult:i; :U1e City ofSanta Fe, the Pueblo of Tesuque 
and the New M~xi.Cti D:~P~ttri1ent of Transportation. The MPG ~-r6iicy~BpajifproV1~es ,}¥~er51iip supporting· 
the use of federal fund~gfor:arange of transportation .improvemehts{ihe~\iditl_g'p:ePestftafi~.f~'cilitates, bike-
ways, transit,:r<iidS ru15h~ijgges). . _.,:.:~·::. ,~- . -':~-,~, ---:;\ .. 

c·, ~..,., -:-:--c.,_·. --~·:: :-0. •.• .- _.._ -,. 

. -- ·-:~ '- · :-:.:: :~~--- ·. 

For more infom1ation -contac(the Santa Fe MPO at 505-955-6614 or g() tq:.\.vww·.s~~\at'empo .o.r)t · 
···--·- -

What's Happening in Brief at SFC 
The Board of County Commis
sioners passed Ordinance: 2014 
-2 Amending and Restating Ordi
nance 2002-08 An Ordinance 
Governing Tobacco Products 
Placement to include E
Cigarettes. TI1e Ordinance gov
erns tobacco products placement, 
distribution display, and sales and 
Establishing penalties for viola
tion to ensure conformity with 
State Law, to regulate E
Cigaret1e sales to minors and to 
insert a severability clause. 

The Santa Fe Solid Waste Man
agement Agency recently re
leased the Solid \ Vaste Assess
ment and Management Study. 

The study looks at Cost of Ser
vice and Funding Options, Op
erational Assessment of County 
Citizen Convenience Centers, 
Wasteshed analysis and Solid 
Waste Management system sec
tion . 
The Santa Fe County portion of 

the study is available on our web
site www.santafecountynm.gov 
under Hot Topics. 

Santa Fe County Maternal and 
Child Health Planning Council 
Seeking Members 

Santa Fe County is seeking mem
bers for the Maternal and Child 
Health Planning Council (MCH). 

Members are volunteers ap
pointed by the Santa Fe Board of 
County Commissioners (BCC) to 
assist the county in engaging and 
eliciting community input. The 
council is an advisory body to 
support community-based mater
nal and child health programs for 
children from birth to three years 
and their families. 

Anyone intereste.d in being ap
pointed should contact 
Marie Garcia at (505) 992-9841 
or 
mgarcia@santafecountynm.gov 

You can also visit our 
www.santafecountynm.gov for 
more infom1ation. 

Application Deadline is March 
25, 2013 at 5 p.m. 

Road Closure Report 

A section of Calle Enri
que located in the Pinon 
Hills Subdivision, will be 
closed through Friday, 
April 4, 2014. Public 
Works crews are replacing 
culverts that run under 
Calle Enrique. 

The bridge section of 
County Road 88 (La Puebla 
Road) and County Road 
88D (Placita Road) will be closed 
for five days each, while bridge 
deck work is completed. The 
roads will not be closed simulta
neously. Work will last through 
Friday, March 28. 

County Manager 

Kat herine M iller 
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County Assessor Accepting Annual Applications For 

Valuation Freezes ~ Santa Fe County residents can now submit their 
applications for valuation freezes. Santa Fe 
County property owners who occupy single
family dwellings and meet certain criteria may be 
eligible for a freeze of their taxable value as de
termined by the Santa Fe County Assessor's 
Office. 

The valuation freeze is available to property 
owners age 65 or older or those who are consid
ered permanently disabled and whose total 
household modified gross income did not ex
ceed $32,000 in 2013. All applicants must meet 
the income requirement. Modified gross income 
is defined as all income from all sources undi
minished by losses. 

To qualify for the valuation freeze, you must ap
ply annually no later than 30 days after the offi
cial date of mailing of the Santa Fe County As
sessor's Official Notice of Value. This year's no
tices will be mailed on April 1, 2014. 

An owner who has claimed and been allowed 
the limitation of value for the three consecutive 
tax years immediately prior to the 2014 tax year 
need not claim the limitation for subsequent tax 
years, if there is no change in eligibility. The As
sessor will continue to apply the limitation auto
matically until a change in eligibility occurs and 

· is reported by the owner. 

Supporting documentation required when 
attempting to qualify by age and income in
cludes: 

g:c1 
·' ~ ;,.trj 
;: ~ 
~i'~ 

1. A completed application .. ~ 
2. Proof of income (a copy of the property n~ 

owner's 2013 New Mexico income tax return , ,. c) 
.. ':T1 

and a copy of the property owner's 2013 fed- ~ H 
eral income tax return) 1;ti1 

·· H 
3. Proof of age (a valid New Mexico driver's Ii- ~: ··-·· .,. 

cense or birth certificate) 1t:o 
Supporting documentation required when at- ~;.~~~ 
tempting to qualify due to disability and income to 
include: !>t--J .:. ". 

•' l'-) 

[~ 
• a completed application 
• proof of income (a copy of the 2013 New 

Mexico income tax return, and a copy of the 1E1" 
property owner's 2013 federal income tax re- ~;t~ 
turn) ·~ 

• an award letter from either Social Security or i]~ 
Workers' Compensation confirming the per- 1):\;f 
manent disability 1f~~;~~ 

Applications are available at the Santa Fe 
County Assessor's Office at 102 Grant Ave., 
Santa Fe. Residents with Internet access may 
also download an application from 
www.santafecountynm.gov/assessor/ 
downloadable forms 

ii~m= 
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Labyrinth Creates Sacred Space at Adult Detention Facility 

Santa Fe County staff, volunteers and a group of inmates created 
a labyrinth in the Bravo section of the Adult Facility to create a 
sacred space fo r all. TI1eir shared hope was that it would become 
a sacred space set aside in the recreation yard where people 
could come to reflect or to pray, to experience peace and inner 
freedom. 

The labyrinth is not a maze or a puzzle to solve. The pathway 
winds into the center and the way out is the same as the way in. The laby
rinth design is ancient and found in different variations in many cultures, 
including cathedrals. Many people think of the labyrinth as a symbolic 
pilgrimage. 

Queen Clinic provides an affordable, hands-on experience teaching what it takes to successfully compete in the New 
Mexico State Fair Queen competition. Learn what it takes to be a New Mexico State Fair Queen! 

The Clinic is March 28, 2014 - March 30, 2014 
The weekend includes: 
• Horsemanship Clinic 

..... · ..... ·.·.·.. . 
····.:-:·:·:-.·.·:.:-·-· 

l\farc~ :2s, ~9.f 4·:~ ;;:~~-3~:-· ;01.4 
-100 Clinic Fee due by M~rch µt• 

:-:-1 • Queen Set Pattern :-:-:-::: ... ·:· .· 

• Makeup Skills 
• Clothing Swap 
• Training in Public Speaking and Stage Presence 

For More information contact: 
Temple Daniels, Queen Superintendent 
505-620-7558 or tmdaniels9@aol.com 

Staci Trehem, 20 14 NMSF Queen 
505-220-3989 or 20 I 4nmstatefairqueen@gmail.com 

All ~j~~ -~~~~<n~~ (l;}µ~~r 18 m'1st be acco,tpp3l}~~ 
··· .... · ~Y~:"P~r~#.i9:t legaJ}glt:atdian) ······· · · · · ... ·.···· 

~l~i!~i~i ~i~i~ay,~atth 28 at'4 ~; tri~ i ·: i\lj 

~;~~~~.~:iii!~~,. 
Aamodt Workshops and Office Hours 

Santa Fe County sponsored workshops and office hours continue. The purpose is to inform resdients of the Pojoaque 
Valley Pueblos ' water right settlement and the options the Court has asked non-Pueblo water right owners to make. 

For More Info.rmali.oneincluding upcoming 
~etings and FAQ's piease Yisit 

www.san-:tafeoountynm.gov and cllf;k ~moitt 
Settlement Information under Hbt Topics. 

Office Hours 
Office Hours will be held at the Santa Fe County Po
joaque Satellite Office, 5 West Gutierrez, Suite 9, Po
joaque, NM 
Every Wednesday until April 2 from 6 p.m. lo 8 p.m. 
Every Saturday until April 5 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

WWW.SANTAFECOU NTYN M.GOV 
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Santa Fe County Provides Compliance 
Monitoring for All DWI Offenders 

The Santa Fe County DWI Program provides Compliance 

Monitoring services for all DWI offenders convicted in 

Santa Fe Magistrate Court, and some offenders con

victed in District Court. The Santa Fe County DWI Pro

gram Compliance Monitoring staff attends all court hear

ings, pre-trial , status, probation violation, compliance and 

sentencing hearings for all misdemeanor and some fel

ony DWI defendants. The program is staffed by three 

DWI Compliance Monitors. The overall goal is to insure 

that offenders are receiving the sanction to which they 

are sentenced by the Court for a DWI offense. The pro

gram is funded by the Department of Finance and Ad

ministration of the State of New Mexico. 

The Compliance staff monitors each offender to insure 

completion of all court ordered sanctions following a DWI 

conviction . A majority of DWI offenders are sentenced in 

Magistrate Court where staff are present in the courtroom 

and sit with the Assistant District Attorneys and record all 

court requirements and statistical data for each defen

dant. Other information such as: date of incident, blood 

Requests for extensions are reviewed. Interlock com pa~ 
nies fax reports for each client monthly. Violations are Ci 
recorded and reported to the sentencing court. Any vio-c·i 

lations of a defendant's sentence can result in additionc~ 
jail time. Staff members also review the Santa Fe ;:>:::I 

County website daily to report any new violations or of- A 
tenses . Unique to Santa Fe County, the Compliance ~ 
Unit and the court hold a 90 day compliance hearing to Q 

() 

report the progress of the offender in meeting the terms~ 
H 

of the Judgment and Sentence. tij 
t.J 

Every two weeks the Compliance and Monitoring staff 0 
conduct screenings where they administer the State of ~-n 

', 
New Mexico mandated needs survey. This survey is o 

b) 
used to gather data about offenders and help make -,-

' proper referrals . Offenders are also referred by staff to ~-) 
0 

clinical assessment which is used to determine the level-' 

of treatment each offender requires. Once a treatment IP 

plan is developed the staff ensures offender compliance 

and reports this to the court . 

alcohol content, arresting agency, prior offense history, Staff report violations to the courts in monthly reports . 

and vehicle information is obtained from the District Attor- They also issue letters of non-compliance to offenders . 

ney's file . Data gathered from the Needs Assessments is entered 

into the ADE (statewide DWI offender information data-

Staff meets with each defendant after their sentencing . base) tracking system. Once offenders complete their 

This is when contact information is verified and referrals requirements notice of completion is filed with the court. 

for court ordered requirements are given to the defen

dant. Each person is also given a DWI Screening Refer

ral with date and time for their screening. A file is made 

for each defendant with court referrals , judgment and 

sentence and defendant instruction forms . Staff makes 

the referrals when offenders are sentenced to community 

service, Ignition Interlock, Victim Impact Panels and DWI 

School. 

Monthly meeting with "clients" review proof of compliance 

such as attendance logs, proof of enrollment in classes 

and registration to meet other court ordered sanctions. 

The Santa Fe County DWI Program Screening and 

Compliance Monitoring section reviewed 365 DWI of

fenders referred by Magistrate and District Courts in 

2013. A majority, 334, of these offenders were convicted 

in Magistrate Court. A total of 1,055 DWI offenders 

were supervised by Compliance staff in 2013 to ensure 

they completed court ordered requirements. 

COUNTY MANAGER ' S MONTHLY MEMO 
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Board Of County 
Commissioners 

Upcoming Schedule 

March 25 at 1 pm 
April 8 at 2pm 
April 29 at 1 pm 
May 13 at 2pm 
May 27 at lpm 
June 10 at 2pm 
June 24 at 1 pm 
July 8 at 2 pm 
July, 29 at 1 pm 
August 12 at 2 pm 
August 26 at J pm 

All Meetings are held 
on Tuesday in the 

County Commission 
Chambers at 

I 02 Grant. Ave. 

All meetings are 
broadcast live at 

www.santafecountynm.gov 
and on Comcast Ch. 28 
or you can listen live on 

Que Suave AM810 

l, -=""""' ~·~ - - -
t~Safuta3yf)iareh:29;2-014 ' 

~ Registration: 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
Walk Begins: 10 a.m. 

L.o~ti~~: 
Pojonque Uigl1 ·School, 

''"'""'"' 15-74 ~!\1,~02 "' 

Cost: 
$5for y~uth 

$1 o for ~dults 

Select Open Space Properties 
Showcase History Exhibits 

The history of El Camino Real and 

specific history of the Village of A!,rua 

F1ia during the early l 900s is now 

presented on nine outdoor interpretive 

panels located throughout the 

community. 

The Santa Fe County Open Space and 

Trails Program received a grant from 
the National Scenic Byway Program, 

administered by the National Park Ser

vice, to develop an interpretive exhibit 

plan and designs for the El Camino Real Na

tional Scenic Byway along the Santa Fe River 

between La Cienega and the Santa Fe Plaza. 

Primary Project Goals 

• Orient people lo the River and trail 
• Communicate and interpret significance of the 

River corridor and El Camino Real 
• Integrate the historic and modem story of the 

River and the role of water in the community 
• Use proximity to the River as a project re

source 
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A Proficient a11d 
Tra11sparent Con1111unity 

Community Centers 
Santo f-e County owns or leases 

ond mo'loges seven Community 

Cenlers (listed below) for communi

ty use. Co'T1munity Centers ore 'o' 

!he use of residenls and ore lo be 

used pr,morily for pub re purposes 

!ho! benefil !he community. Prior:ty 

for using !he Centers rs given lo 

public events ond oclrvit res open 

ond geared loword the community 

ot large. Centers cannot be used 

or ony business, prof il moking 

endeavors or politico! events 

In June of 20 l 3 the Santo Fe 

County Boord of County Commis

sioners possed o new Resolulion 

or Centers !hot esrob rshes Trust

ees o l eoch Center to assist the 

Communrly Services Deportment 

in the operation of the Centers. 

During 20 l 3 , the Cente rs were 

util zed by 304 County res'dents 

for events such as b rrhdoy po• ties, 

meet ngs , neighborhood celebr a

tions or memorials. 

Our Community Centers 

.~~ar~ta ~ 8 CoJ·1l)1 co·-1t 'l.Jci 1,/ s:· ves 
to oo L1ettcY. to save 1'1011E;y to 

oe 1JO·r; t1-ansraB·1t. - 'lo a.1T1od·1t 
of recog11 tlOn OJ COJlty 118.S 

received is a testarr1ent to the staffs 
cornm tn1ent of orovidng q.Ja ty WO'k 

in ajdressng t;ie County's needs, 
18SOrJ'CeS, commission 0'10r ties 

ano More," 
County Ma1age' l<atrierine f\~i :er 

tlombe 

Benne J. Chovez Sen ior ond I lo Cienega Cundiyo Senior (enter 
Community Center. Cnimoyo, NM 

Cundryo Communi·y Center. 

Cundryo, NM 

El Rancho Senior ono Community 

Cenler, El Rancho. NM 

lo Cienega El Rancho 

i'}l 

rr:J 
(} 

n 
t-< 
trJ 
::iJ 
r_;<· .. 1 

::iJ 
trJ 
{-"1 
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Rio en Mecdio I Chupodero Center 

lo C cnPgo Comnun1 ly Center. 

lo Cienego 'Jlv\ 

Rio er Medio/CtiupaJero 

Co7n<r1;,.ri tyCcn:er. Chu!XJOero. l\.,'v". 

Namb.:-, Co"1'11un.ty Cente· t\:a'T1t:>e. 

NM 

~he Nancy Rodriguez Communif) 

Center, San'a Fe, NM 

To Ren t o Commun ty Center vis

it www sontofecoun'ynm gov • 
Comrl'v11ty Services • Commun ty 

Centers 

Satellite Offices 
Satell:te Offices provide outreach 

cons! tuent services to the cit izens 

of Santo Fe Coun•y Satellite of

k:es ore loco•ed in ::dgewood 

Eldorado and Po1ooque Count) 

s•off answers general consti tu· 

nt questions, reg isters people to 

vote, provides other County Cle'k 

informot1ori; Assesso• informo•ion 

I leolthcare Assistance information 

County vacant iob descriptions arid 

oppl1cations, and processes solid 

waste lonofill permits 

From January 2013 through De· 

cember 2013, Satellite Offices sold 

805 solid waste landfill permits for 

$152,617 

Website Transparency 
Fo· lnrorma' on on the Satellite 

Of!rces 1-is11 \VWV... .son•ofecocntynm 

gov • Co'1toc t Js • Satellite O'fices 

The Sunsh·re fievic -.~ 0 r.u'1ona I Online Comment Form 
r.;.npro•: org ~1 ri7ofic,r ch-"'<J o•ed • 

90'.Trnmrr•t trrr1;;f,Ofe'lcy eleci:,eJ 

the w rn01s o' tl1r b,J1't1 011!luu1 

Su 0 .ny Awrno' ,p iv\rnc.li owl ll"KlP'.] 

Ifie 2013 w11111e• s wu. Scin·o Ir 

Cour.'y. l lie oword •1c.1no•s :he '11051 

trorspcren' 8ovcir 1v11('flt vvcbsitf·~ 

11 ''1e •101 0"1. Sorllu Ft- CoL.ntv 

rnceiveo ori A- l1un1 tl1e !lO"OfOftl 

orgori70 · on :-in'1'o le Cu01·ty 

1ece1v~·d on A+ ono S~r·.n~ f\"vurJ 

t" 20 l? frc"rl' the c>'ga 0 7uf:ur1 u·;J 

on A n ?Cl I 1 

For the 70 l 3 owords ed1•01s ot 

Surishine Re"ic" analyzed rno:e 

thon 1 .000 qualifying gove•nmenl 

websites o"d g raded eoc.h on o 

1 O·poi n' lranspa•ency c hecklist. 

Editors looked ot con tent avai lable 

on government webs.tes ogornst the 

c1iteria ol whol shoud he provided 

They sough! irilormot1on ori items 

such os budge•s, mee1 ngs, lob

bying f1n'.J11c1ol ouoits conlrocts 

academic pedormoricc pub c 

record\ ond loxes 

Looking to Online Surveys and 
Online Comments for Mare 
Community Input 

In 20 13, Sonto Fe County in

creased i ts on' inc survey pies· 

ence in hopes of so11c1ting more 

Commuri ty Input Items Sl-Ch os 

he Old Jud c• ol Couflhouse S1udy 

and Notiorial Ci tizen's Survey were 

ovo ' loble on ne 1a1 residents to 

provide ir-put. In odd lion to on• ne 

surveys, Santo Fe County asked 

members of •he public to ema il 

comments on the Sustoinob e l ond 

Development Code and Animal 

Con ;rol Ord nonce omo'1g many 

the1 items Santo Fe County a s 

encourages res1den•s to use our On

line PubLc Com"lent fo11" To send 

1nfo1mo•1on 10 Santo Fe County. 

So"1J le Covntv lourr•1(•d o rr.w 

onl ns. ccn.,.,.10° · lorm lor r-~s:rfo ·1ts 

The r>f>'~ fcwn was O·'\'elnrico to be 
o .. 1c " unri t>USy !J f II c.' I be •u0I 
a 1'ov,·s ·esrde-1's "1e OfJfX;"crH')' lo 

leave tr0, contac 1rifcr·110'10·1 so 
5fa;; car fol cw up wi''1 ''ierr o: oy 

noss ff'(· c:or·a t 1'1fo1rr1:l"i Jr· ;ie lrJ:.:. 

by siMply clic:<.ng on on0Ciy110;,,s 

bJfl0'1 foe lorm is o greo· tool for 

·esio0,ts to n1ov1dc fpedback or1d 

oeos to Son•o I" Co11'1I; 

The new O"I nP corn11e"; tor-r, 

c.on b8 louno O)' sc:ecrrng Pubic 

Comment I arm' from the Qu1c-.l1nls 

droodown menu 0'1 the ho11epage 

www.santafecountynm.gov . 

Santa Fe County Website Gaes 
Mobile 

In 2013, Santo Fe County created 

o mobile webs ite for indiviouols 

who oc.cess inlormolion on devices 

suct1 05 smart phones and 1ab:ets 

Human Resources 

Veterans Hiring Initiative Enacted 
Son to Fe County adopted a res· 

elut ion estob rs hing the Veterans 

H iring ln itio',ve fo r the purpose 

of rnc rea s ng opportu n ties lo r 

Ve terans lo obta ·n emp1oyment 

w'th Santo Fe Counly. This hir:ng 

,n tiative 1ecogri izes veterans who 

hove served ond sacrificed !or our 

Cour-•ry wtth ~onor, courage and 

d1gniry ·ass s:s in 1ecogniz1ng the 

economic loss suffered by c hzens 

who hove served our c.oJn'ry rn 

un1fo·m The inilrat ive ados greo 

vo ue to 11-\e County because veter· 

ans o re h19fily tra ined ind v, duo 's 

tfio• possess o multitude of s~ 1' ls ond 

c~pericnce ond the moTivo'ion to 

serve the pub c 
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Investing in the 
County Workforce 

• Al Slv1·c1 ft CoJr\ ~tci't 

received u Cvsl (•I l v ng 

Ao ,isrmeit (COL.I\) 111veose of 

one perc.u 1 1r1 Jo•1uo·)' ?O I 3 

• Jr July ?O 13 oil employees 

rece1veL1 o L.0.A i ":l' 
ro'e pe1c.e• ,toge 1ncrco~e 

deoe11J111f.J 011 lht: • onnJci 

ircorre pO) rongc 

• /\ terr·oormy solar) od•Js•ment 

wus g1vef' to emp oyees 

mn1ng less thO'I $70.000 
OS 0 reten~I0'1 incenl1ve 

in July 20 l 3. 

• lncreoseo the sto·t ng pay 

for S"er ff's O'fic-0 Deputy 

Cadets to$ l /.50 per hour 

to remain competitive with 

surrounding agencies. 

• lncreoseo Sner ff's Ofi1:..e 

oetect·ve incent•ve pay ro 

remain compett11ve wt 

surrounding agenc ies 

• Conducted salary stud es on 

vortous job clossif1car:ons whicr 

resulted rn soiory adjustments 

for ident1fred clossrf1cO'ions 

• E!lective Morch I , 20 I 3, 

Santo Fe County opted to 

pay employees consistent 

with the City of Santo Fe 

living Woge Ordinorice 

• Conducted 163 «oin ng 

sessions wnich resulteo in 

373 5 training hours 

• Processeo 163 NM Edge 

opplicolions which resulted 

in $39.750 in assistance to 

employees to attend NM E:dge 

roin1ng and education courses 

• Assisted 2 I emp'oyees 

witn tuition assistance to 

comp•ete cdlegc courses 

Union 
• Successfully ncgot1oted wage 

re-openers w•t~ the Coo !ton 

ol Punl1r So1dy C''i.c_c;rs-S•-e11!t 

Der,,' eo LJ., JC Crn1 r1 ·:c-.n o' 
f' l•J r <,.:'tly' ();! 'n•5 R>"CC 
U•11-:in, Cooltk>-i of "uhk S:;'ey 
Crf ~ers ·Co· "- or•s Lin c1 o·d 
r~c Int.- ·not, >r•O i\>souolion o'. 

r 11e!i9h•e1s _e;._o '1366 Ll'Tior 

• Suc.ce>s1ul y cur'lpic:co 

11e~ol10'1(,!l~ C•! t1e erY re 

ogree'rHr•I w •11 NSCfv'.[" 

• Co·1JJcl1:d open ewo• mPnt 

f...:· e<r1plo\ree cene!1ts \\ r'cr 
req~ · ·ed 0 'TlOOOO'O'y 

audit ono co ·.:>c liC>f' of 

reou ea dr,c 'mPntolio·' 

• Conouc!eo open e:nro!lme'1t for 

ASI Flexible Spending Account 

Program. Due to lhe Stole of 

New Mexico Ris i Management 

Div·sion no longer offering this 

bene' I to loco public bodies 

such OS Santo re County. we 

opted to con• nue to prov Je 

th s henef,1 to rn,r em:-hyees 

(without o d.sruption rn servicesl. 

Increased Contributions 
Towards Employee Benefits 

• Employees who earn $30.000 
or less, from 63% to 80% 

• f rnployees who earn $30.00 l 
to $50,000 frorri 63'7o to 70% 

Santa Fe County Recruiting Local 
Through Career and Job Fairs 
• Capi tal High School Career Fa ir 

- Human Resources attended 

the Capitol H 1gh School 

Career Fo.r and were able 

o communicate with s•uden's 

the various op••ons for co•eers 

with Santo re County Stoff 

was obo obie to explo n out 

tu1t.on ass stance progro'T'· to 

students who may be interes•ed 

1n beginn1'1g wor~ immed1otely 

upon gradual on, but wou•d still 

like to o!tend college Santo F 

County d;str buted over 50 job 

oppl colions dvr·ng this event 

• Northern New Mexico College 

Job Fair in Espanola and Santa 

Fe Community College Job 

Fair · So 'o f c Cc ircy f iurron 

~' ''( . C• ~t:i:I O"e'lUeli the 

'-k·the•n New Mexico C0'1ege: 

co Fair 'O p'Or'lOle vacant 

pm ttJf'5, exrrlo.n benef ts 

U'\r..i d scuss vor "1U5 emp'oye<> 

p·ogro'TJ> Witr> fXlr :1upo'1or1 

o· tnc :wo College f'ai:s. 

stuff engaged J1scuss•0<1 0·1d 

e·r -:i '0~went opportv•i: ties witl-i 

opp·ox1mately 65 peop'e 

• National Night Out - Sori;o 

fe Count',· hoo t iumon 

esources staff present ot 

the Notiono Night OJI on 

the PloLo event to promote 

County 1ob opportunt! es, 

crrployee benefits and other 

emaloyrnent 1nformo!ion. 

Heolth Fair 2013 
The Human Resources Division host

ed the annua l Health Fair during 
the annual County P1cn1c with great 

turnou• In fotol, approximately 240 
employees attended and 1 0 ven

dors oortic ipoted rn supporting the 

County's healthy lifestyle 1niliot1ves 

Stoll hos provided great feedback 

on the benefits and enjoyment of 
•he Health For 

County participates in NM EDGE 
Santo Fe County hosted the July 

?O l 3 NM EDGE courses, whrch 

were conducted o ' our Ranc ho 

Ve o Fire Statton. County Man

ager Katherine Miller taught CPM 

l l 1-Knowing Your Government 

and Adorn Le19:ond , Public Worls 

D •ector taught CPM l 56-lmproving 

You• Wr:1,ng Skills We ore proud 

lo announce that many emp:oyees 

ore interested in tok'ng NMEDGE 

courses and obtaining the·r cert 

ficat1on. 

NM E:DGE: , o service of New 

Mexico Stale University s Coop -

U:J 
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erative Extension Serv ice s o 
P'Ofl'O'l" Of'~ gnPrl le f1'0• ()(" 0 

co11•rneher<siv0 covse of ;tuJ~ le 

odrr> ni~l·o·ors. mo~ogi::1s elected 
dk 1o ls ond st::ill ,, lo:ol s'c'E 

lr1bo Of)O nol 1 0·)0 ~lOVt..:'nn1er t 

lmc1ug~1 w' 1cl1 por:icil)on·:, con oc· 

q11i'c and app'y ~he lies! 0r!Jcic0s 

ord thP01y I .i 1he:r fY1orogrmc n• 

behnvio1s orid sl 1o•eg eo:, us ng 

!11e •1i~Jhes: nro'essic,nol slo· dord; 

Second Annual Public Safety Day 
Sor\!o Fe Coun1y hosled tlie Sec

ond An%o l Public Safety Doy 

The Pub 1c Sofety Doy is on op· 

portun1ty fa1 the public 10 learn 

moie about careers with Sonia fe 

County Pub c. Safety to ino.ioe the 

Sherill's Off.ce, tl1 e Corrections 

Dcporlmenl, the hie Deporlmcnt 

and the Regior'lal Emergency Com· 

municat ons Cen te• The even 

a l owed in'.crested cond •dales lo 

to ke practice w 11llen ono physica l 

ogil ty exams as o measuring 

too ' 'ri prepo11ng fo1 the octuo l 

tes1 ng process. A coordinated 

effo" was established fo1 gelling 

the informo'ion to the community 

including: in terv iews on o local 

rodio station , informol1on provided 

through the County's social media 

Focebook and Twitter the County 

websi te an info1 mot1ono bootr 

at the State r o r, ot the County 

Fairgrounds, Notional Nig~t Out 

even:, os well as f:ye1s d .s111b.itcd 

to various businesses 

Financial Information 

Audits 
For •he past 16 years, Santo Fe 
County has mo1nlo ned an unmod· 

if•ed audit op1n on. Th s rep•esents 
a "c lean" ouoit Sonia fe County 

worked diligently to iesolve il5 

fou1 prior yeo1 oudil findings and 

,., II s'1•v.- 1t' ·"'s~lv·c "C"t• '1· d 11:.;s 

n f Y 70 14. 

County Receives Distinguished 
Budget Presentation Award 

So11!0 Fe C n.i'1'Y 1ece1·.ed tl·c 

D,stir•µuished E\ud;_ic' f;1ese11tol•O'' 

Award f0: t"e ~ scol YPor 201 3 
3uoge· f1 o·n •he Govcrrf!'f'n' h 
£""J'1cc, CYf.c"1s /l.:.5r>c· 1'1< •n c,I I e 
lhi-c.,d S:utes 0•1J Co..,oo:J !GfOAI. 
T>ie owo•c.i wos p·esec1tco al tl•e 

Octobe· 29, 20 I 3 regt<or Boo·d 

of County Co•rir•1·ssione·s nit,el ng 

lh1s is t0 e fi!•h yGor ou1 ~,nonce 

D1vi;1on hos received the oisl'n· 

guis•1eo budget owo1d It is o 

testament lo the staff's commitment 

of prov1d1ng o ouol 'y document tho! 

provides "lore ;hori spreadsheets 

ono numbers The budget actually 

tells o s101y of the Coun'y s neeos, 

resou1ces, commiss·on p11011t1es 

and mo1e. 

When o D stinguished Budget 

Presentation Awmd is granted lo 

on enfly a Cer t ficote of Recog· 

nifian fo1 Budget Presenfa'ion is 

also presented to the individual or 

depo•lmen• des•gnoted as being 

primor ly responsible for hov•ng 

achieved tf.ie oworo This award 

hos been presented to the Santa 

fc County Budget Office. finance 

D:vision. 

In 01oe r ro receive the budge' 

award, Santo Fe County hod 

o sot.s'y nol1onoily recog'1 zed 

guidelines fo1 effective budget 

presentation These gu'de:ines me 

oesigrico to assess how well an 

ent'ly's budget serves os 

• A policy documen· 

• A f inan~ al p'o'l 

• A" opero'ions guide 

• A commu'11colions dev·ce 

Budget documen·s rnust be ro:ed 

prof1c enl 111 oil bu· co'ego11es, 

ond 'ne 'our 1·et:-1·1 !'l)Onoo·c1'y c ·i'cr10 

.v:;h n t'K'se coteqO' es :o 1eccivc 

t•w oward 

Thr G~>VC nmcr' r 1narce Off·cc:•s 
A<:j•, ")(._: O'l...)IJ lS () f l(,.; !1 µ1 Jf:I I l ). 

~;or1u 1 O'.:>~;,cx.10· o't 5Prvifl,J ove1 I I 
b ....... \J 8C ver 1111 :t= 1 il fi'IJr•ct.::: pro/,.~5 · 

s c.;1101; tltrvUSJ' Ooi "\Jor•n Amr11c.o 

'le Gf-0/\s D1s•1ngL'shed Budget 
f' rcsenlaf;or /\wo1ds P1091u'1 1s tnc 

O",I) r.0!10•10 uwo•os prog1orn 1r> 

governmec" bcdget1i>g. 

Performance-Based Budgeting 
Son·o r (' County comp leted tl,c 

secard pho~e to transition to o 

perfo1rnon<.e based, resu ls-oc· 

coun table buaget in its FY ?O l 4 
budge! piocess. Each oeporlmen 

wos osled to col1oborote wi'hin 

i's divisions lo deve lop brooder 

departmental functions which cross 

oivis1onol l1nes. Perlo1monce meo· 

Sllfes ond goals we1e esrobl ished 

based on these cross d v sionol 

functions. Al pe1forma'1ce measures 

and goals were required to impocr 

(d i1ectly 01 ind irectly! of east one 

of the County's seven key areas 

of focus and/or o Commission or 

Citizen pr iority The next phase in 

the transit on lo performance-based 

budget;ng s be ng planned for the 

FY 20 l 5 budget 

A high priority 1n the fY 20 l 4 bud· 

ge• was to invest in existing County 

resources r rsl and foremost, the 

Coun·y invesied s gnil icon tly in 

·is wo1Uo1ce during 20 I 3 Th is 

investment too~ the form of o high· 

er level of County contribution to 

eolth insurance premiums for staff 

ernn ing under $50 000 pe1 year. 

expono1ng educol anal bene1ils 

fo1 p•ofess onol deve1oprnen1 and 

p·ov1d1ng cos• of living increases, 

retention incen'ives ond creati ng 

a me•il pool. 

This investment 'n stof1 olso inc uded 

11pprov1ng the physical cnvironmen 

for staf f ond improving the eouip· 

rr1er11 prov ded for sroF lo use The 
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'lves"11e11 I ' County rnrnurce; Bond Roting 
ob,c' '. nckJ o hi9h.c" ue~ree <,f 

rio n 1 ~:·rcJT-1Ct' fo1 P·e> Cov ty < .. as· 

se1'.. :·orP Is l1ecivy rciuirrne., I. lu 

I'S bur.d "95, tn 115 rood~ 0'10 115 

cpen sp,1c0 

Th0 outcome d l"e oJdgrl process 
\\"I~ o s-.. urd f r•::i r•cro l p1or ;o· rY 
70 14 v.+ich provioe~ l "r rcso.irc

cs nPccssor1 lo oc c on•pl s'1 •h" 
goo·s e5'ob rs .ed b) Ir e Cuunly's 

dqio lrnen-s The ulor rr11..luoeo 

ver1 conse•vo l ive rr creoscs fl 

g•o» 1ecerp ls loxes or.d some 

o~her re'e"ve sources, sign,f Lo11' 

one-Ir me expend lures ol cosh for 

large mo1nrer-once ond repo11s ot 

he Courily's foci: -1-es, ond o lorgc 

asset renewal and replacement 

pion which provrdes sta ff wit 

hr. equipment they need lo reach 

their gools 

IJ.,,inu lhP NcHen·lv- r )QI/ gr·ncr

ol e ec•ru:. ScJ'ilu f" ( o~i "· \ voter'.. 

ope: wed l'1r<>t fio'l'.1 0Jf'Sl1ons 

·itol ng $35 ,,-,·run lor co0itol 

·npr werrcn· o c1ects nckd"•9 
oods (~ 19 rn ·C'·il. wo·e· o• ,d 

wostE w ole ($ l 0 r11i 110•11, or,d 

op<'n space ($6 rp-1· cd l"o ecs lr1 
r•-')f)nn5i0 ro v0·~r ooprovo· or fhd~e 

hL/1~J questions S(rilo ::e :o-vr1ly 

;:;lh'·j $19 n.i 1<)<1 iri ~;e"e o o::J 

go•1on bonds '"Moy of ?O 13_ 
So'llo 'e Co'"~iy r;, vl:!f)' proud lo 

•1ove rl'o nlo1ned rls Stondoro and 
'oor's genera ob gotron bona 

al ng o ' AA -t and rece rved lhe 

lowest nterest role (lowesl cost lo 

borrow) of any bond rssuonce n 

recen• h.s tory. In ra'1•19 the bonds, 

S•ondord Ofld Poor tokes 1'1IO oc· 
(•)I '' fhr, ~OlJnd fjn()r\C'iO I rroct.res 

1;,01 tre County observes and ns 

strong cash reserves wh ch ore 

ot o r g reate r than hath the Stole 

mandated level of rese rves o nd 

the srr1cler Sonia Fe County polrcy 
regard ng reserves 
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Santa Fe County 
FY 2013 Total Budget Sources 
$239,890,842 

l sREAKDOWN OF s 1.00 IN SFC PROPERTY TAX BY CATfGORY I 

~Ll ff M,lllflPAl, 

o.omzzm 
Property Taxes BiUed for 2009 ro All Coun 
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BREAKDOWN OF S 1.00 IN SFC 

PROPERTY TAX BY CATEGORY 

\ lHOOI Dllfi i:TI 
Olmlll l l 

llATfDfEI !J\141<311 

County Operotional Breakdown of 
Property Tax Dollars 

Fund Traufen Out 
39.0l 'Yt 

STATE DEBT 
• ~ANTA FE COUNTY 

OPER.ATIONA l 
SANTA Ff COUNTY Of8T 

SERVICE 
• SANTA FE MUNIC IPAL 

• SCHOOL l>ISTK ICTS 

Sf COMMUN ITY COUFGf 

1>~1!11 ! OLI~IT 

\)(t.\ 

\fl Purchosing ,t~•'\ 
County Fair 0.61 •1. 'l.q-1• lt'\ 

0.35'/o/I \ . ~·-~ Probate ~of' ..,•I• \\\t.til'i 

0.08% 11 ~· ,,. l•• ~'"""' 1-\ll 
s ... ~ \ _J 'l. \ .,11•1\,.oo" o .os:~ .. ) , 'l._s.,. 
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Camerada Road 
f'luu"W' · c' n 1.g :00 inr 3 l 
fY'i M ol rood 
Project Funding Source 
1'.Jt./IJOT rxn GovcT~"~"il •.c;,od 
Fcinci Gron• i':M)O~ 7Y 
Sorllo Fe County 25~;. 

Project Cost 
12 400' 

Thankhohay P'oe (CR 113) 
Co'1s frucf1on of 11e'"' 1ow vvu'e· 

C'OSSH::) 

t'ro,ec: Fund "9 Sou1ce 

Sol"tu Fe Counry Rooci Mo nte· 

norice Budgel 

Project Cost 
$27.000 

Calle Francisca 
Construction of new all weather 

cross mg 
Project Funding Source 
Sonia fe County Rood Mointe· 

nonce Budge! 

Project Cost 
$25.000' 

La Tierra Subdivision 
Chip Seal Praiects 

Drainage improvements, place· 

menl o f 6' of bosecourse, and o 

new double penetration chip seal 

surface a:ong with a fog seal 

on 1 75 miles of rood. Roods 

improved were Vuelta Tomas, 

Vuelta I inda Vuelta Muerdogo, 

Vuelta Montuoso, a nd Estrado 

Redondo. 

Project Funding Source 
lo Tierra Subdivision I lomeowner 

Association fees 

Project Cost 
$170 OJO' 

• Reflects •he cost for moterio>s 

or 1y, does not include County 

labor or use of equipment to 

perform the work 

Santa Fe County Utilities 

Santa Fe County Expands 
Customer base by 40% 

So 1·10 f c· Covrly Utdi11Ps 1•'corpo1ot· 

erl o~>[YO' mnt01y 1 000 water and 

\V051tJ;.vo·("~r customers, expanding 

•he. c11stornr.1 hos0 hy over 40'.l~ 

r 701 3 T,,, .. 0·<fYl'1:.tOn was po· f 

of d1r ( 01Jnt~ .. ( ty Arirexuf on 

og·eernent Tne Lhl.ties D vision 

•ios mp"erne:'ferl odoit1onol cus· 

•o"l"er scrv1rcs and operot1ons 

orogroms os po·t of 1he custon•er 

base 9'0\~''1 

Santo Fe Courity also added the 

Penilent1ory of New Mexico as o 

ut ty customer .1 he Penitentiary con 

rely on o safe, 1enewoble po•oble 

supply while loco' groundwa·er 

1esource> o•e rested. 

Buckman Direct Diversion 
Util •ies provided approximately 

500 ocre·feef 1167 b 1!1on gallons) 

of potob'e water to its customers 

n 2013, 1hus reduc ing the basin's 

re!>once on groundwater through 

he Buclmon Direct Diversion !BDD). 

he BDD produrns safe 1el1oble, 

o"d renewable wo'er for util'tres 

customers using Sonia Fe County 

io G·onde waler 11ghts. 

Quill Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Protecting Regional Groundwater 
Supply 
The Util1t:es Division hos mode crit1· 

col repairs n the treatment process 

to :he Ou1 wostewofe1 treatment 

pant incluo1rig rep loc ng iogoon 

liner. '1Creos1ng oerol1on capac ity 

arid emp•y ng o sludge basin 

\t\11~h odd tiono planned repo11s 

ond upgrades, the Ouill plant will 

be able to accept wostewo1er from 

nearby oreos, 1hus prolecl1ng the 

regions groundwater quo1ity. 

[ml 
LlJ 

Aamodt 
Aamodt settlement ro'lt111u('' 
fl) ffllJ"f' ~~ , r· k.:ori• hcvov, J')' h 
cftorts le f>('!p r·•ov:O•' 1nfo·.,,ot1a'1 to 

res ocnts o;;eccd hy the se:-·eme"· 

So'>!O F0 ( our1fy nos o webpogc 

deo co•ed top ov1d ng 1nfo1rnot1on. 

1mpor!nnl cjoc ur11erils ond rr1eet1n95 

Jote> on ou· website Res 0Je11ts con 

LKLeSs the page by 901119 io WW'.V 

so'lto'ecour:ty""' go' and cl c!1ng 
on Aomodl Se:tlemenf nforr>10• 011 

unoer HC1t :orw' 

Santo Fe Basin 
Climate Change Studies 

Recogni7ing •he need for water 

plonriing in light of projected 1m· 

poets from climate change, Santo 

fe County is par'ner'ng w;th the 

City of Santo I e and the Bureau 

o· Reclomolion n o federal basin 

study program The Santo fe Basin 

Climo•e Cnange Stud es will iden11· 

fy how water supplies 1n the Santo 

Fe wolershed will be 1mpocteo arid 

what kinds of odoptot1on measures 

would benef I our commun: ly 
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I Camino La Tierra 
I S.n;:: P /v'\oc l1 fl' ' I !ut·ln l'lon' ~ _, •. 

'ace o n·- o-- cJ o '•O · 1ricn ovc~ · loy 

for ? 64 n,i'r·< ol rond 

Project Funding Source 

I 
Gene•o Oh 1qo' "' Bond 
Project Cost 
$5 4 7 73? 

Old Lamy Trail 
Singe Machin.;, I lot In Ploce Su•· 

ioce O'le ord o ho/: inch overlay 

for l .54 rnfos o: 1ood 

Project Funding Source 
Genera Obl 1got .or Bond 

Project Cost 
$? l 0 ,493 

Ellis Ranch Road 
Drainage 1mprovemerts ond 

placement do si ngle penetro'1on 

chip seal on top of the exist1'1g 

ch·p sea l surface lor .40 miles 

of rood 

Project Funding Source 
N MDO T Loco/ Govern ment Rooo 

f und Grant. N M DOT /5% contri· 

but1on. Santo Fe County ?5~o. 

Project Cost 
$29 105 ' 

Rancho Alegre Road 
Dro r.oge imp•ovements orid 

p'ace'T1ent of a single penetration 

chip seal an tap of the existing chip 

seal svfoce fa1 1. l 3 rndes of rood 

Project Funding Source 
NM[X)T Loco Governmen• 

Rood Fund Grom. N1\i\DO~ 75'l';, 
corif<i bJtion, So'lta Fe Coun~r 25'l'o 
Project Cost 
$27.007 ' 

Nine Mile Road 
Jro noge 1mproverner'\IS o 'ld 

o oce'Tlen' a' a s1ng•e penetrofo'1 

ch'p seal on top a' •he existing 

aspho't surface for ? 0 I miles 

of rood 

Project Funding Source 

f'\.lv'IDOT locu l Guver11n en' 

Rood rund G '01 1' 'J'/OD IS1., 
c:o•1·r.b. · O" . S..J"fcJ f L' Ccuri>' ?!.J0 

Project Cost 
$'JO 3?8 ' 

Apache Plum Drive 
D·o'nogo .rrp·ove me'11s o"to 

r 'on•mr.nt o; a !' 'ngl(' fJ0r'1(' ~ o:,o'"" 

cbip seal 0n too d th.-. exist1n::i 

osp l10 .t surface :or 6? "1 ies of rooo 

Project Funding Source 
NMJCY .oco G:::>vernmcnt 

Rood r • .ind G·on- NlvOOT 7 5° 
C0'11•:bc•ion Sonia Fe Co.iny 25'l 
Project Cost 
$ 11,996 ' 

Double Arrow Road 
Dra·nage improvements and 

p'ocement of o s ng e pene•ro•ro'l 

chip ~I on top a' the exist.ng ch'p 

seal surface for .90 miles of rood 

Project Funding Source 
MDO- Loca l Governmen' 

Rood Fund Grant f'\JMDOT 75'7~ 

C0'11r•bution, Sorito r e County 

75%. 
Project Cost 
$22,535' 

Ojo Del La Vaca 
Dra inage i'Tlprovements ono 

placemen! o1 o one o'1d three 

fovrtls Hot Mix Aspha lt overlay 

for l 00 m•'es of rood. 

Project Funding Source 
Santo Fe County Rood M a int 

nonce Budget 

Project Cost 
s10 ooo· 

Canada Ancha 
?,oce'Tlent ol a fog sea lor 90 
rri /es of rood 

Project Funding Source 
'-JMDOT LOcol Governrncnr Rood 

> und Gra nt. NMDOl 75'J~ . 

Santo ~e Coun ty ? 5% 
Project Cost 
$4 000 ' 
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Santa Fe County Studies 

Arroyo Alamo 
West Drainage Study 

The ;\• 1oyc, Alnf'1o West )10 n· 

osie S•udy f)'Ovtdos 1mpo«onl 

docun'erito•1on os lo the CK s'ing 

J u1nu!,]e cv•d lions 1~ D•s•r c 1 
of rhe CR88D oreo orrl how ii 

ho;, Geen ill"po·-•ed by post ·oin 

everi:s ono ~·o"' ,. will he· mpoceo 

liy fu:vre lo •ger s•orm events. l he 

s·udy also prov.des o d•o rioge 

pciority pion n wh·ch sumrna•1zes 

tne resu:rs of the leos1b :y cs' motes 

of the d1oinoge recomrnendof,ons 

presented '" the d1a'noge s•udy. 

Old Judicial 
Redevelopment Study 

Santo fe County has inil1oted a 

eosibi ity study ta determi ne the 

highest and best use for the former 

Fi rst Jud cial Corrpre• in downtown 

Sonia Fe Study op~1ons include 

remodeling to consol idate County 

Adm'nist1otive Offices as well as the 

sole of the property and crearing on 

out of downtown "County Campus'. 

Sonia re County created an onl1ne 

survey to solic it feedback and aiso 

hosted a community meeting The 

Boord of County Coml'liss1oners 

w II provioe fina l d rection in 201 L: 

Santa Fe County 
Solid Waste Division 
Public Works Solid Waste Division 

processed 10.064 tons al sol id 

waste, by 11 ansport1ng from each 

transfe1 station to 1he Coia Del 

Rio brdfl. 

Recycling Rate in Santa Fe 
County 17.5 % 

Santo re County Solid Waste p10 

cessed 1,77 1 tons of recycl ng in 

calendar yea· 20 l 3 The recycling 

ruw•o!:Je 1e.r:e, ts <J 1ec ycl•"D r:-i·c o-
1 / ';';, ·,, h·r :. 1s 31. l1igr":r thori • c 

>to-.o? OvPro9c• ol 14 J .')~;. 

Con!:J·o·, a• ons to Scwo ' c Cou· ~y 

res•JeqJc., 'C>' yvur v.onde·fd 'ccy· 

I cl1••!:J e::o"> 

All So·;to 'e Cou·ity 1es1dents con 

1ecyce pope1 plos• c. co•dbo:vd, 

o!u''ll"U'l1 and ulos; iOI FREE cit (ffl) 

Trons1e1 51011011. 

2013 Completed 
Road Projects 

Jaymar Road 
Drainage improvements, place· 

ment of four inches of basec· 

ourse and a ne"' doul> e penetra 

rion ch ip sea surfoc.e along wit 

a fog sea l on l mile of rood 

Project Funding Source 
Genera Obl1gat1on Bond 

Project Cost 
$ 166,343 

B Anaya Road 
Dra riage improve'Tlents piace· 

men· of iour nches of basec· 

ourse on,d o new doJble pe..,etro· 

tior ch p seal sur'oce oiong with 

a fog sea on 2 rriles of rooo 

Project Funding Source 
Gerieral Ob igoiion Bond 

Project Cost 
$297,72 1 

[J 

North Weimer Road 
Jroi1 \O~t mproverner '!:i, 

plo( ern"ilt of lour ·1ches of 

bosecaurse uod o rew double 

pene'rot«:.- ch p seo svr 1ac<e 

ulo·1g v. •ho fog seol on 2.53 
rn·lc-s o: 1000 

Project Funding Source 
G0nerol Ob·igo·ion C3ond 

Project Cost 
$375 18 

Hale Road 
D•o1nogc impcavemen's. 

placement o1 ·our tnches o= 

basecoJrse a nd a new double 

pene'ration chip sea l surface 

a long w ith a fog seal ori 4 0 I 
miles of roaa 

Project Funding Source 
General Obl1gat on Bond 

Project Cost 
$761,950 

Roach Road 
Drainage improvements. p lace· 

ment of lour inches of basec· 

ourse ana a new double penetra 

Iron chrp seal surface along wi th 

a fog seal on .76 mi les of rooo 

Project Funding Source 
Ge.,eral Obl1gotian Bond 

Project Cost 
$150,733 

Western Road 
Drainage improvements, 

placement o f four inches of 

basecourse and a new double 

penet1at1on chip seal surface 

along with a ·og sea l on 3 28 
m les of rood 

Project Funding Source 
General Ob 1igation Bond 

Project Cost 
$440,07 1 
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channel below Son s1drc C r;)s"ng 

onrJ OOOrPS~ o!f-s1 ·p 0 Oi"Of18 

ssues The p1v1ec • olsL' 1 c JoeJ 
lonmcop111g unci If' '<-'tJP'OI or /1 
cor-1'rhJn''Y scu olu1e desi!:-J 1eu by 
Miu1oel Be·g· "' be inslo led o· 

Ire Su·1 s1dru Cross111g l1ui •1euu 

Edgewood Fire Station 

Vista Grande Library Addition 
Underway 

lt·e \I s•u G·o11ue l1 hro·y ser\f'S th<> 

L do·udo Clo·1e'o, (H'J su 1ruu•1d

i'>g u·eu So11lu Fe Cc·~• !y upp1u 

µ1ruleo 'cr'Olfl!;J lur !he Ou IJ1qg 

e'p:ins1on frrnr the Cross ~(;CPipls 

lox-L •1dcd Cor lul Pro;c-,r·s tf-ol 

wos n iioled iro ?O I ? Tre r•o eel 

cor>s1s's c} o 4 000 sq fl expo" 

The Edgewooo hie Slol1u<' 1:, o I s.•.JT1 o'.0119 w1lh :.r'.e «1prover!'enb 

14. 998 square fool focr I; !ho: 

occomrnoooles I ·e career und 

vokmleer f11e11gh•ers and h r1ergency 

Medico Personne for th.• So~'fle" 

Regior of Santo f-e County us wei 

OS the Edgewood r re )1sl ricl 

providing coverage for the Tow!l 

o1 Edgewood, southern Santo Fe 

County ond assistance as reeded 

lo od1acenl iurisdic f1ors The fire 

sto' o n w d provide comfor1ab1c 

occommodal ions for tnree d1fle 1en' 

work sh,fls, including occommo

dat1ons for volunlee1 staff, a l1v111g 

roo-r. k'tchen, offices, laundry room 

a nd ou•door polio spaces like the 

Rancho Viejo stohon, Edgewooo 

hos a tra ning room wi th exerc.se 

a nd weight lifti ng equipmen1, o 

con1erence meeting room with o 

d ivider that separ a tes the room 

in ha lf to accommoda te multiple 

meeting reques ls. offices for staff 

and on a pporolus bay that houses 
n ne fire and emergency vehicles. 

The Edgewood Fire Station si•s ori 

a 3 5 acre parcel leased from lhe 

Slate land Office in lhe !ow11 of 

fdgewood The '.lrol constrvcl1on 

cos t was $3.3 m Ilion. 

Lo Cienega Fire Station #I 
Remodel for Fire Prevention 
Division 

I f,,s Gu11J1ng u·Jo I OP '""II OC.Lurn
rnooo•e e>.pond1ng lhe l • b•or~ 

c.o'iec: 011s bool S"lelf slue.Ls, re;er

ence ord pe11od,cal reoo:ng o:eo 

as wel as prov iding aadit1ono 

computer sto'ions /\Isa 1r1cluded ir 

the exporis ior is o new process1'lg 

wor h oam, new office, lnree r,ew 

tutoring/ small meet ng cub cles, a 

new meet ng roam !wilh a separate 

building entrorice) lho l wi oilow 

the use of the meeting room for 

communi ty rneet1ngs as well a s for 

showings for tne popu or "Movie 

N1gh1· and ch1idre 0 's p·ogroms 

Suppor t spaces 1n •he exparsion 

include o l1tchenet1e, store room. 

rest,oom do•o and joni•or closets 

Maintenance Work Order 
Completion 

1he cho•t below shows toiol "or 

orders from road, fac1 l1t1es, trofiic 

and po•ks and open space as 

trod ed in Corleg1aph and Main 

tenonce Connection The on-·i11e 

comp'etion rate exceeds the ,n·erno 

goo of 75% [wh ch is our budget 

per formance measure! 

Total Work Orders 4415 

On-time Completion 3599 

County Upgrades 
Completed by Public 
Works in 2013 

Human Resources Building 
fr.c ll[J::J'Odcs ir I lumO"' i<0s0tJCCS 

Bui ld 119 consistc-,d of ne·,;; tile fh~r

ing 1hrougfiout hal lways, bo'.hrooms 

o·.J exist111g confe1ence ro0n1 ne>v 

ir,:erior pain' and ne\.\. coroet.ng 1n 

o1fice spoces. bpo•1si0n or •lie II 
t101n·r9 room, cus•od 1on's close: 

a"ld remodel of ex1s!irlg spoce lo 

create •1ew tonference orea was 

o so included 

The demot1t ion and com plele re· 

bJi ld of ex isr ing barhroorns was 

com pleted including replacement 

o f a I ex1st1ng plumbing piping 

and fix tures. New sewer line was 

installed along pe 11meter of exler1or 

of b1.,1 d ing. Bathrooms o•e now 

ADA complrant 

Corrections 
Improvemen ts of the County Cor· 

recrionol Fac ili ties during 20 13 
include Asbeslos remediolion at the 

Youth Development Program facility 

[YDPI. Add1t'ono and rep!acemenl 

feric1ng a t YDP. new canopy al 

the Adult Detention Foe.lily IADF). 

Piumo1ng upgrade includ ing shower 

fixtu res loi lels and wash basins al 

ADF and Cooling Tower replace

ment at the Pu blic Safety Comp·ex 

Administrative Building 
Improvements at the County Admin· 

istrot'on Bu' lding o f I 07 Gra n1 in 

20 l 3 included the remodel of two 

The Lo Cienega Fi•e Stat an # l is I On-time Completion Rote 

a 'emooel of an e) 'st rig I re s'ol,on 

82% I Corrm ssioner oft ces ono mrnor 

upgroaes ·a lne l reosure• s oll1ce. 

tho· was convened to adminis'.·otive 

0~1ces for the Fire Prevention D1v1s1o'i. 

The foci ty remodel c reated eight 

offices, a ki1c hen. a sec.;red records 

room, a meeting 1oom, o recepl1on 

oFce 011d an appa·otus bay. 
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So·1•0 •e Cou11t1• c.or··,octed B·)ho"· 
r1ur Hu.:,tun 0) lhe cJ,?5t(lr firrri T!--,(' 

.. 01.. s ::3t:.:if.:}er G;oup corist1v< ' ion 

manage· one; <or·t•oc.'<X /\lb,1q0er 

que Aspho '. Inc :o· th s p10 ect 

T"c· Co10 'Joi ~1c Rood rr:Jrove 
m.-.nl Pro,.x· i~r:udcd the re11ob1 ilo 

i1on of 1 9 m:lcs of ex•s'1ng ospho11 

surfon 1-, wd1s·'ir·d cu•1enl 'rcihc 

d.~monds ond w·a1•r1ng the ruod 

to occomrnodol·" b1cyc.e ones 

Steve Herrera 
First Judicial Complex 

l he new Steve He1re10 f-11sl Judicio 

Comolex was completed "' >'eb1u· 

ory oi ?O 13. The l 03,000 squo1e 

fool facility encountered nume1ous 

cha lenges durirg cons l1 uclio 

1ncluoing the 1emovol of 25,000 
tons of conlominoted soil. t>1e lieot· 

ment of oop1ox1mo•ely 5 5 mi ion 

go-ons of .mpoced ground water 

•o remove contom•nonls ono over 

15,000 go ions of perched goso· 

ne left by leaking tonks al three 

forme1 gos sto11ons. The Courts 

moved into the new building during 

the fi1sl week of June and oliic1o lly 

opened on June 10, 20 1 3 

The completed pro1ec l 1s see~ing 

o LEED Go:d lleade1sh1p rn [ nergy 
and Environmental Design) designo· 

tion Conservation features include 

Storm Water co'chment and slo1oge 

for ir•igat1on, high efficiency heot· 

ing and cooling high eff1c1ency 

waler fix tures, green paper products 

and janitoria l supplies a nd o roof 

mounted or1oy of photovoltaic solar 

collectors that provide I 2% of the 

buildings total elec trica l demand 

The completion of th's pro1ec1 

represents the cutm.notion of over 

eight years of colloboro'1ve e'fm• 

between Santo re County the Firs' 

Judie-al )1slnc1 Court and its uoges 

and the State of Ne"' Mexico 

El Rancho Basketball 
and Pojoaque Tennis Courts 
Re-surfacing 

Tlie E ~onrl ') Cor•irr,:" •y/Sen1u• 

Ce·,:e· ifoslt!lbul Cour• and Pojoa· 

que """1; CoL "" locotco of· h::'v\ 
503 wt:re reou1' o'IO rC' surloced in 

1he Sun'''F'r of 70 I 3 fhc ex s· ng 

cou1ls '""''e ove· loo with trrue 
inrl1es o= nnw osrv· -, t ono rccc 'ed 

ne·,v OC yk fTOy1ng s, faces oo1h 
foci ' ·t'S 1cc01vc h g1 use by the 

publ.c and :he · 1efurb1shrre11• "1 

o'low inr con·1..,ucd use well i-:lo 

the fv0~c . 

Edgewood Open Space 
The Edgewood Ope.., Space 1s a 

30 ocre tract located in the 1owri 

of Edgewood The p·o1ecl corsists 

of on eouest,.on ore'IO, tro 's, arid o 

pier c area and is jo ntly operated 

with the C 'y of [ogewood and the 

County 'ne project was completed 

in Aug us• ?O l 3 

South Meadows Open Space 
loca ted at the 1ntersect1on of 

South Meadows )rive and Rufi no 

Rood, the South Meadows Open 

Space property was 1dentif1ed 05 

o s,g~1r con' corr mun ii) resource 

by commun ly members tne year 

2000. The County Cornmiss1on 

recogn zed a unique opportunity 

lo provide a singie. large porce 

of open space ro the commun )' in 

o rop•dly w'bonizing area o 1 the 

greater Sonia Fe Metia Area and 

approved the property for ocq u 

sit1on n 200 I The oesign of the 

pro1ect 1s complete o'ld the project 

ts curren:ly waiting for additional 

construct.on fund ng 

Rail Trail Segments 
1, 2, 3 and 4 

The Ro Tro I is a proposed I ') 

mile imp•oved l!oil withiri the San

to f e Southern Roil Rood R ght 

of Woy Cons"uck>r of the first 

1 7 m le seg·r('o· of thte ol1gnm0~t 

ono Ire '<ohh I Rood 110 lhcod ore 

con 01elP -l ·e 1nt se9,.cer · rum 
1·c '" Roob 1 Rood sou:h to l"C> 

Spw lro1, Sec'iom 2 3 II ore 

t"'"'9 p·epo·ed for co· struc'ion 11 

Sp•ng2014 Jt,E:torripe• .or'dol 

fuJr seg•oerits w1 ex•end the tro 1 

tlt1uuglt "1e L JGrodo s0bdiv1sion. 

Edgewood Senior Center Garden 
The commu0 ty garden o· the r dge
wooa Se'lior Conlc1 was fe'1ceo 

0·1d a ro·r'"·ote· coKh'1,ent S)sterr 

wo; 111s1a · eu lo ;upply r·ecessor1 

irr got1on our1ng the dry seo;on 

Vegetooles g1own 1n the gorderi ore 

ut111zeo a• the Senior Center's lunch 

room, providing a fresh, nutritious 

suoplemenl to the sen·o, citizens 

n the E:ogewood o•eo. 

San Isidro Crossing 
The Son Is idro River Restora tion 

Pro;ecl 1nciuded the development 

of the Son .sid ro River Pork (op· 

proximotely 2 acres) a nd the River 

Trail along w ith the rehabi itolion 

of o pproximoiely one mile of th 

Sonia Fe River between Son lsrdro 

Crossing one lope7 l one The 

Pro ject 1nc1uded opprox·rna teiy 

?9 acres ol open space property 

port of whic h is adjacent to Agua 

hio Pork. Phase I of the Reslorol1on 

Pro1ect employed a var e'Y of inno· 

votive "Bioeng neering" techn.ques 

to mointa·n t~e newly exca vated 

c~on n el conf gu1otion The des.gn 

consisted of a widened , meander

ing chorinel. sloped banks, and 

constructed f1o::>d rbns The series 

of meanders and other fea tures 

s hoped to creole a more natural 

flow woy l~ot could enhance wo·e• 

quality. rrprove the env; 1onmenl 

and provide w11dlife hob:tot oiong 

his par• of the Sonto Fe River 

Phase Ii was comp 1eted in August 

of ?O I 3 and consis ted o f the 

construction of rock structures a nd 

willow wotdes to srobilize the r;ver 
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A Growi11g Co1nn1u11ity 

Traffic Calming Policy 
A ne"" traffic colf'ling poky wm 
adopted by the Boord of County 

Comrrissioners on September 23, 

70 13 as the previous speed hurrp 

pol icy sunset in July of 2010. This 

new policy p rovides o mechanism 
or loco! res1de~ t s to init iate traffic 

calming in their neighborhooos ond 

allows for the use of appropr iate 

traffic calming tools to help olleviote 

the negative impacts caused by 

troH1c and speeding vehicles. 11->15 

traffic calming policy rs designed 

to coordinate the col labora tion 

of Coun ty staff and citizens. in 

o n effor t to produce effect ive trof· 

f1c calming throug hou· Santo Fe 

County's Commun it es on Santo Fe 

County maintained roods. For more 

information, including a copy d the 

O rdinance ond related documents 
visit www.sontolecountynm.gov • 
Puolrc Works •Traffic Engmee11ng 

Division 

Santa Fe County 
Completed Projects List 
201 3 

(R98 Road Widening Phase fl 
Santo Fe County comple ted the 

second phase of the CR98 Rood 

Widening projec1 Th s vo ject 
involved widen ng the east side 

"l '10 "TlOSt 

dreci 
I' 1lP' action tr:d 
"12ny Co\._v-rty 

resde11ts 
have V\/tn tr1e r 
QOV8"flr18"1t iS 

thrOcJgh F\Jbl C 

VVo·ks roads, 
srnd \Naste a1d 

vvate1, ~his 

ma.-<es OJ" JOO 
rrat Much r'IO'e 

mooiant" . I 

Sarna Fe 
CoJ1ty P Jolie 

\Norks D recto·, 
Adam I e9a1d 

of C>!98. 'he project length was 

2. 26 miles, just east and south 

of Chimoyo. The construction of 

th:s pro1ecr began on August 27, 

20 I 3 ono was completed on 

October 31. 20 1 3 The final 

I 

const1 ucl on cost come r<1 at o 

SOVil19S of $26.776.02 from th<' 
1nit1ol construction bid amount. 1he 

savings on 1h1s project come from 

the implementofion of supp1emeniory 

quolry assurance procedures the 

contractor hod to adhere to in the 

placement of construction moterio l 

and the construc tion inspector 

ensuring compliance. This proiect 
also required the modificat ion to 

exist ing drainage sliuctures iri orde1 

to accommodate the road widening. 

Caja Del Rio Road Improvement 
Project Saves Over $200,000 

Santo f e County 1ecen1ly completed 

the Cojo De! Rio Rood lmprovemen' 

Pro ject and upon the compleEon 

hod a Iota! p ro iect savings of 
over $ 200,000 a nd o reduced 

complet ion time. The cost savings 

and shorter project time come from 

on extensive coordination between 

!he Proiec l M a nagement, Pu bk 

Works Depor tment. Public Safety 
Deportme nt . Pubic tnforrno li on 

Office, City of Sa nto Fe. local 
business a nd homeowne rs and 

the Controcto1 The coordination 

allowed for o lull rood c losu1e 

arid work performed overn:g"lt, in 

place of building temporary roods, 

which was needed fo1 ins1oh1ng o 

necessary culvert. In Addition to 

the cost savings, by not construct· 

ing and removing the temporary 

roods. the proiect was complered 
six weeks earlier. 
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Affordable 
Housing Program 

Foreclosure Prevention Program 
ond Affordable Housing Soles 
Program 
h100g• 111e Sor.tu I c Cour:y r,:_ 
fmdoble HJusing Fo1cclosLJ'C' "·e 
vcri~101 P10;1ror!l nr.O AFo·()ot).e 

'-luL> ng Sol·?S ?rc•9'o"n. •he C...lwly 

solo kc h'"lfY'C~ •" 20 3 

The pvrpose o' ·he [)rog•or•1 is tc 

pre;erve tlie oHordnh:e t;ous i11g 

s•oc, and O' g nol subsidy loons 

througi-i resole of Inc un ts ond 

ossurnp•ion o: the subsidy loons 

by ho0seholos wrl>- rrcorncs unde1 

80% o( Areo Mcd·on ncome 

Rent-to-own Program Created 
A rent-•o-own program was creotco 

0'10 hos received oop1ovol from the 

Housing Au thority BoOJd in 20 l 3 

This program enables income elig i· 

le househo:ds lo enle1 in to both o 

1ento ond purchase ag1eement and 

use the term of the lease to reduce 

debt, improve cred it scores and 

save money fo1 o down payment 

Down Payment Assistance 
Program Approves S 100,000 
in 2013 
Santo Fe County mode s·x down 

payment assistance 1eques1 ooprov· 

o s lo• 2013 totaling $ l 00.000 1n 

assistance. These ore ze10 percent 

no'l-ornor•izing. de' erred payment 

loons wh icn ore dJc on sole o• 

vocot1ng of ihe property Ai' of the 

assislonce hm been provided !01 

'1e purc'iose of exist ng homes 

Homebuyer Training 
and Counseling 

Staf1 hos 1n t1o•ed o prog •arn of 

ho·nebuye· t1rnn1ng and covnseling 

with f lousirg Authority tenants tho• 

we no"1r po11t' I" ti 1. 'IUD ' 0'11 

ii) Sroll-~vt1 ePcy »r:i~:i·o ~ I ~'I 

l"·JS::'OrY• or v.l1r• 01e o+er11 <.c 

1•;!e1e~teo n hnrr.-·cw."•Pls~· p S·off 

hoo olsc. ioci toted crco I couPsc 

in[J se1vccs \v1•! r11,r11010~,s c.l··er 

nrl .. ' C100 ·S \1\'''C (J'f ff"(' 'l:S lf'·(I tf 1 

~ '.Q'YH?0vVn('r5 h fJ U' 1d tl1E'. OSSiS"O'l l C 

r;1of~·urns tt1ol l11e Co..,nly orC"/10C5 

Roof Repair and 
Replacement Program 

l he Coun•y ond ifs po11ic1po•ing 

coni•octors comp'cted 0'1e roof re· 

po" job for$ I 0,000 ond hove two 

o:he1 controcts in ploce, owo i·1 ng 

opprovo from the Stole Monufoc 

;ured Housing Division lo authorize 

GS-2 l lrcenseo controclors lo 

perf01rn work on monufoctu1ed 

home To expedite the process for 

the coming yeo1. stoH hos recruited 

odo it1ono conl roc1ors to bid on 

upcoming roo' ng work 

Aff ordoble Housing Agreements 
Du11ng 20 l 3 stofl worked v:1th 

the deve,opers ol Oshoro V1 :oge 

o<id Apache Sp1ings to create new 

offordoble housi<ig 091eemcnts. 

Geographical Information 
System (GIS) Changing 
the Way Santa Fe County 
Operates in 2013 
H sto1 c o,r pho•os were collected 

of 1he Ch rnoy6 oreo ono f.ed 10 

I sieo9 1ooh c coord nu·es so So .. to 

fc Cuu1"y CO' d 1g :tol!·,- co•rruo" 

" thi::n u•id r10\.v" oo·•cr!1s o~ c~10riR 

i~9 lono use l•om lo·g«-sr.olc ogr · 

Co 'JIC lo 5' l(J IPSIJeniiol lots ond 

scol'<orE•O og"cc1lt ·e. I Ii s v11ql•( 
rnet hod of Visuo zo'ior._ pres - nf')O 

to th, con•m11n >y· o= Cir rroyo r-.os 

g1eo y o ded in the> oeveloo1rer" 

cif the Ch mayo Co-nrnuf'rly l'ltir· 

GIS devised o method for mopping 

ond analyz ing o sp1eodsf-.eel of 

rrof:ic counts on County-rno1ntoined 

roods. Th s wil 1 odd lo o•her nu

meric evaluation of maintenance 

neeos on County roods 

GIS become the database in le

gro'ion point for o documentation 

ono mopp ng of post ond current 

lorid owne1sh1p and leases Thrs 

ocil'to1es cross-deporlmento shor

ing ol doto ond 1nformol1on , and 

01ds in evo luo'ing County levels 

o; service for various comrnu nlfy 

ome~iries such as Senior Cenle1s, 

Open Space, and Tra ils 

G IS and Development Review, in 

coord notion with rhe Sto le H s

to•ic Prcscrvot on Office ISi IPO) 

developed a p1ocess of exped ted 

o rcnoeologicol review ol new build· 

ng perm i•s. l hrs p•ocess ensures 

that oil new bui1d ng perm1• oppl

cotions 01e odequotely reviewed 

b) SHPO This 1esu lted 1n I 06 

tolo builoing permit opp11col1ons 

fo1wo'ded to SHDO _ 
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Economic Development 
2-011lu f-e c. ur1·y 11··._r,•,rci 0 

j.2,SOO g·o• • ·rm "H l'./11\ r en 
norn c Develcprncr• D0nrH .. TW'1 1 :or 

tie C er: ,fir:d C o(T" mun· s 11 1;nt ... E 

\ovf 1 c..11 "'-1 De u~ed 'u supr· )j' t i ~ 

lf"LOrpvro:._JteJ LOrt1..Y1u~11tic,:, \~, ·hir1 

Sor.·o r (' C0u'il; \'.'IP1 1·.e 'HCJ -

· e''"J ond Puhl1c Pelo' ion .,llorb 

Snr•o F c County i 11:ruleo env ron

mt·n•o rer· r!d o· on efiort.< ot tr0 

G, •S'eo RooJ r>·oner:y !Dlrl -'uhlir 

\\'o•ks yu•d1111 or effo·t to p·cporc 
l'le site for o res ro e~t.al Ii ,.,s,ng 

proiec' with of•orcJoble ro;.;s rng 

and sen101 11ous1119 components A 

Phase I E: nvironmento l Assess.,,ent 

wos comp1eteo, as well os o Mn

imurri Site Assessment fo, Irie 1'JM 

Env ironment Dept Petroleum lon l 

Storage Bureau 

Santo Fe County co oborated o 

and hosted a series of econorric 

development semi'lors for elecled 

ofi c io ls ond staff frorn Sorto fp 
County Los Alamos Countv. Rio 

Arr1bo County, ond Toos Cour•y 

Santo Fe Counly sponsored the 

BzMix business pion competition. 

Sonia Fe County sponsored the 

SF Business incu bator's Gobel 

Entrepreneurship \!\'eel . 

In collaboration with City of Santa 

Fe, the Reg'onol Development Co" 

porotion, and the NM Portnership 

cooroinoted eflorts to include out

door recreation/ecotourism on tne 

list or the NM Partnership's to1ge1ed 

1ridustr es for business recrui•menl 

Drah Economic 
Development Plan 

Santa Fe County c.omple·ed o 

drof• Econom c Developmen• Plor· 

n ?O 1 3 to be cons1de1ed by t'le 

Board ot CoJrity Cornmiss1one·s 

for odopiion 70 14. 

~r,.- EconGP c Je·•E lllf-Jll'f,,1t F Ion ' 

Oil fl 1tUI \.'C f) l'T 0 (f"lf- r· fit\' f 10 

riorn , c_ 9evelcp-nc • • c !u,·cn: cl ·h0 

Sus•r1,r1u8le C:c. ,\ 1~ lv\onogcrrf'r,. 

Pio· , l~Giv\;>1 'b s Plw odo·rs1•:> 
\; ,( 1 ·vc.~ l ,_F~;c·~ ris str10., ir.c,..·i · . .,;) 

I'' ft f 5(Jt.~Al~J l.\ ii ( 11 f): ·ludn 

• Alb_ '(.l \Jr(' 

• (),tel 0r ~o:·rc-Jk ·vlcfuur15r•1 

i rrJ v.-,J 0 

• GEBn Ere:~; '\'\Ii"" 

• A;J icul·ure 

It olso odds on odu1•1011al target 

i'•OL»''Y d Heu 1•h/\Vellr>ess. 1 he 

Pion p·ovides on analysis of ·'1c io

co l economy ono includes soec1•:c 

recommendot1ons o•id pol icies fo• 

1rrolwncntot.on 

Santa Fe Studios 
Sor lo Fe S•ud1os s one o 1 ·he 

loryes• econom c aevelopment 

pro1ec•s 1n Sarita F c County, and is 

the newes>, most modern stud as in 

f'.ew Mexico. \'\/"h 7 sound stages 
torol1ng olmos• 40 000 sq ft. 

On Site local ~co'lorrnc Deve op

me'11 Act (LfDA) Job Hours 

• /rJ G\Jorte• 2013 Oi Sile 

l'DA 1ob hours 6474 

• 3rd G\Jorte1 201 3 Oi Site 

Lr DA iob hours. /,// 4 

• 41h 0.JO•te· 2013 01 S•te 

LfJA job hou•s 7,202 

The toto lfDA hours of 207 700 
is Const•uct on p:us 0'1 Site 

Film Productions: 
• A N\d' 100 \\lays To Die in The West 

• 1'1'' S:>Jh Gur 

• Cosr1os A Soo:e ~irne Odyssey 

I Open Space and 
Trails Planning 
~ 11 , Open Sr XE-: cir10 - rrn s Corr 

rru11i\ Plunner pos1llofi \'\'OS Mnv···o 

t. •h1, •'lur"l'l'::l Div sion or 701 3 
to oddres\ ope· spoc0 ond t·o1 s 
plunrlinD nruj ;r ~}t-" fr lie Si)n 

w 11 the County Opc'r1 ,or us "o•i' 
cwd lro Is C:on'rr1 ttee (C..0. lf'/1C) 

COIJPA:'.:' r1tio•ed u urmes~ •c 

oddrcss ong ronqe rilon"·rng 

"ceds ;or opero so:.i(e, t•oi's O"·ri 
f)OP s C:oJ'11', wic.Je. 1 he Boo•d o+ 
C o,1nty Con'r"1ss1oroers oppro\·cd 

o RPSD'Jt on for ~I Co'1'1:no P.<'o 

Budf"'on Roou re:·ocerricnt rrojrrt 

to suhfl"i' o Federu londs Ac:crss 

Program IFcAP) opolicatior for 

edero gra•it furtds 

--· ~·-
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Community Planning 
Son tri re Counly wo d 1 w •h 

un '"'COrpc...ru eJ ron1rr•unit 0~ 

throughov' ti-ie Courr'y to ueule 

pons Ir ot gJroe fulurE: g•owlh 

oqJ deve :opmC'nt ono odd•rss 

CO'T>mur·ty neecb o r J vulJe; •f roc8h 

lhe Co11M1.J1'"• Pio'Hl ng p•cgro"' 
in o .cordonce wrth lhe S. :sto rmh!c 
Grow'h l·J\01ogen.er•t 0 10" 

Tesuque Community Plan 
l he Boord of County Cornmissron-

rs IBCC) odopled the fosuque 

Commun ty Pion v10 Resolution 

?O l 3· 139 Through this com'nun1ty 

pion and oost commun i•y effort s 
and porfnerships. Tesuquc continues 

to re1'lforce :•s nistoric devPlopment 

patterns and moi n·o in o healthy 

ecosystem. enabling a sus to noble 

uture as o smo I d islinc l •ve ruro 

community For more information 

on the Tesuque Commun ity Pion 

visit www sanlalecountynm.gov • 

Growth Monagemenl I l and Use 

• Planni ng Division · Communi ty 

Plann· ng Program. 

Chimayo Community Plan 
The Boord of County Comm ss•oners 

author ized the ini t io t'on o f a 

cammun 'Y planning process for lhe 

Chim oyo communi ly by passing 

Resolulion 20 12·4 8 and the 

Pianning D1v1sion hos coord 1noled 

lhe process lo work w it h the 

C hirnoyo community lo add ress 

fu ture g·owth and developmen t. 

Sor·a Fe County hos coordrnoteo 

with Rio Arrrbo County and o ther 

oge~cies in 1he developme~· of the 

pla'l Coun•y hos cornple led lhe 

f rs· three phoses of lhe communi ty 
plan and is rn lhe f·nal phase of 

l'le p·ocess. The f1no l phase :if the 

Ch1rnayo process has been :cl'\1ateo 

a nd wii nc c1de a series of open 

f·ousrs co«m J11 ty mc:c·t.no' ond 

o f w1I rlrof· of the rr·'T)~"'" tl r Ion 
wl, '1 • onk1potc:d ·.,he.• u ri plc·uo 

hy 01:0 ?O 1 4 (' mort• 1r l._,·n1o••or• 

011 1· e Cf-.rr-100 Cor""'0 " IY 'lor 
vs 1 ·x~vv. 50"l:J 1 ~couri·y•\m g~hl J> 

Growlr Mor1ogern·•,: • l O'·d Lise· 

• f' :o",r1 ng D v1s1or- · C:ornrru• ity 

>'1on'11r9 Progro'fr. 

Transportation 
Santo Fe Co.-'lty oo•ticipo•es "" ,.i,,., 
''le jurisd•ct on a1 tliree regrono 

p!onn ng orgon1Lol1orrs rhe Metro· 

pol 1ari P1onn '19 Orgari17ot1on. 1 he 
f'-:o•thern Pueblos Rural Plonn ng 

Organ zol1on, and 'he Mid-Region 

Counci of Gover nt'1en's. Ru ral 

l ransporto-1on Pionning Organ170-

lron tOCh organ LOlrO'l .s Se' up 

to help loc i tote •he plon'lrng ono 

prog•amrn ng of federal funas to 

local lronsporlo t1an pro1ects. 

Metropolitan Planning 
Organization 

l hrs yeor Santa Fe County and the 

Melropoliton P1anning Organi?ation 

IMPO) worl ed closely on lour ma jor 
pro1ects incluo1rig: 

• The Couny ard the MDQ 

wi I begin its ur:do'e d 
the 5a'l:a Fe lv'elropo:itan 

Tronsp::irto'1on Plo'l 1n 2013. 

• n ?'.)13 •IP Co_,n•y V.<A•8'.J 

closely w.1'1 L'JE' !>NO to 

~».IC<..'"5S1 J·'y lv•>d o u.ticol !>efl'T>e'·' 

c} 1-.,; Sa"to f e Ro I '·u I 

• T nc f\.Jc)•!hcmt 0--10 So.Jt'l('('r<I 

Ccnn:lor .cx.ntio•1 S'lidy. o u1tico 

stJCiy for tf¥, Comrn"'"ty Co'lege 
Dis·r ct 'MJS 1ni• cred o·id pul>lrc 

1r1&.Jti11sic w~1e lre!o lo J1~cJss 

ol·e111ol1ve 10-.. d11>oy o 1grime-1ts 

• H '° '+/Sl: Co·ineclu s!Jcly ,.,;11 

identity k.o new rooJ !te9·rier>b 

eost and no"i1 d Ric.nurJs 

/1venJe ""'--' r•ie COl'l'nunity 

Co.ego= o:rr.od al re:1e1. "9 

e< ;'1ng ond luk1•e ·rofk 

North Central Regional Transit 
District Expanded Routes in 
Santo Fe County 

Sonia re County is o port d the 

1'.arth Centra l Reg ional Tronsi 

D1str,ct (NCRlD) which p1ov;cies 

trans t service throug h ~ he blue 

bus" throughout the County includ· 

ing the comrnun:11es of Espaiio.a, 

Chirroyo, Pojooq ue. Eldorado, 

Tesuque, Edgewood and a I of 

the tribor enlilies and many o ther 

a reas in the Counly. The regional 

ronsit ta x collected in the County 

lasl year along with federal dolla rs 

provioed fund ng to NCRTD transit 

rou tes, a nd includes six regiono 

routes operated by Santo Fe Trails 

bus sys fem 1 he NCRTD expanded 

·is rou tes in Sonia l e Cou nty in 

20 l 3 to ado stops in M adr id and 

Cerrillos to the 599 route 
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A Sustainable Co1nmt111ity 

Sustainable Land 
Development Code 
(SLDC) 

The Sus'oinoble land Development 

Code ISLDC I was adopted by the 

Boo·d of County Comm1ss1one1s 

thr ough Oro nonce 70 I 3-6 on 

December l 0 20 l 3 The Sl DC 

was ooopted ofter on ex1ens-ve 

pub'ic input process. The pubic 

input process nclvded the release o 
the SLDC Adoption Oro't n October 

20 l 3, which incorporated revis.ons 

to the SLDC Public Review Draft that 

was released in September 2012. 
Meet;ngs were held in each oreo I 
El Centro, [ Norte. Go'1steo and 

Estancia) of the County a s port of 

the outreach process in addition to 

Boord of County Commissioners 

S•udy Sessions and Public Heo•ings 

The public p•ovided comments on 

the d•of- throughout the process 

In odd rion to tl'e extensive rewri te, 

the follow ing 1ems were developed 

fo r the SLDC process 

• Developed preliminary 

Laning mop for the SLOC 

• Created Official Ma-;; Ser-es fo1 

SJsto nob!P land Development 

Code, consisLng of· 

• Susto1noble Deveoprmn• 
keos mop. 

• E:xist1ng r ghts-ol-v.ay mop 

• Futu•e rood netv..ork mop. 

• B <ev.oys mop, 

• Open sp:ice t·ails, 

' , /'- / ...:::, j j LJ f • r jl ~ 
·. \ ,,_ . lc J ·,1.,, ,) ,.k 

'1 \\ ()"-<.:1.;i wr1 
1....~Cv ~ 11 ) l n t ,JS 

\\!ti 11·1 Sc:Y1ta. f-e 
Co01 )tv -r1e 
corn 1 i, in ty 

OcY1'lllQ 

010~1f8rT1 

cor1tn,J8S to 
evo1ve J1der 

tiJo Sustai·1able 
Gro.A.1r1 

f\/1(1r1agE~,.-y-l8flt 

Plan ob, 8Ct V8S, 

setting forth a 
tra'"lsoarent 
•YJa'lageaole 
and lega roe 
for corY1mJ1ty 

arid a'"8a based 
oa1c pat 0·1," 

Rot)ert 
riego Saflta 
~e Courty 
Piarin ,,,6 
Ma'\:3QA' 

o...J iU ls rrnr 
• Lh ' tiP.s mo::i 

• Created A!fo·dable 

Housing Reqc'rements aria 

l\rchoeolog col Protection 

7ones mops for Sustainable 

land lkvcloprrent Code 

• Revised proposed or•1:iol 

Zoning /\"op for 5Jsto•noble 

land Develoo'T'l3n' Cod3, 
based on public comrrerrs 

~ho• hove been rece'11ed 

• Creo'eo z.on1ng mop GS da~o for 

the comr1un1ty pan-based zoning 

ordinances and land use plans 112 
olrogetcer.) that hos been rectif1eo 

to the County's current p::ircel data, 

for po'ent1o l L>e 1n SlDC Official 

ZCYling /\l'op Also creo•ed motrix 

showing possible relationship of 

z.c)')lng o'stricts in comITTJnity zoning 

Qfd nonce to S,OC zoning distrids. 

• Rwewed ond re-,;sed 

zornng-reloted prov:s·ons in 

the oroh SJstoinob:e land 

Development Cede 

• Prepc1'ed GIS data and rrops 
s•1owing the geogropl11c o'10lysis 

zones that will be used for mo'ing 

p:ipulo•1on ond emoioyrnent 
101ecmts for use 'r draft ng 

·he County s deve oprreri' 
1mpoC"t 1ee o·d1nonce 

Trc zor, ng mop will move through 

on approval process in 2014, 
once 1t 1s approved the SLDC will 

to<c e1fect os t•1e new development 

Cooe for So'1IO Fe Coun'y. 
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Discover Your Inner Hero 
At Santa Fe County 

P Sc-pl·~rnh"r )0 I 3 Sur>'u Fe 

(r. n'y loc1nche:o o Coun'Y'"'de 
u1•npo ~r1 titled D 5<-0ver You· 1'1r>er 

le10 tl1ol ''·US u Lulluooro·e efiort 

bef\veer1 lhe Corrections D» sion, 

r ire Deportn·.er·1. Reg1ono' [ [T'.-.rgeri· 

cy Co1n1!lcfl•lU'iur Cen1e1, Shc··iff's 

Ohcpon-1/\';o·ow1'sOif1n 1he 
co-np;-rig 0 footr 1ed ·eol So.,lo Fe 

Courry en.p oy(".:5 in orrn• ads 

bJs '~1ops ond CO'TlfT'e1c1ols. h1r" 

ads appeared rn vor ous ne\\s 

pJbko!1ons lhc bus wroos were 

on Ifie oock of C 1ty of Son'o ~e 
Tro ,Is Buses Slole o' New f\/1exico 

Co'Tlrnuter Buses and Norlh Cenlral 

Regiono Tronsit Drstr ic l "Bue Bus· 

es' The 30 second commercials 

were aired during Sunday n gh1 

football games. I 0 pm newscasts 

and other pea l. view•ng l1flles on 

local channels The co'Tlme1c1ols 

even feotureci Son to r e County 

employees os actors for non emer

gency responder ro ls Wh1e the 

campaign worked to ·ncreose 

employment in the Public Safety, it 

oisa was to help highlight the very 

close ono intertwined coordination 

between the Public Safety ot Santo 

re County. The Santo Fe County 

Shew•'s O'f1ce and~ re Dep;:;rlment 

reached I 00% stof1'.,g levels there 

ore minima voconcres n the Re 

gionol tmergency Drspotch Center 

and increased employment a t the 

Corrections facilty. 

D.scover Your nner Hera by \' is iling 

www santafecounlynm.gov/hero 
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Labyrinth Brings Sacred Space 
• In September 2013 a group of 

inmates in Bravo created a labyrinth 

wth staff and volunteers Their 

sho•ed hope was ho· t wouid 

become o sacred space set aside 

in the recreaLon yard where peop1e 

OLld come ·o reflect or ·a pray. 

lo expe·.ence peace and nner 

freedom 1 he lobyr nth is not a 

maze or a puzzie lo salve The 

pot~woy winds into the center 

and the way oul 1s the sorne as 

the way ir' The labyrinth design 

is ancient and found 1n d 1fleren• 

voriol•o1s in mor1y ctilures 

inc;uding cathedrals 1n Europe and 

in Sonia Fe wnere many peape 

h.nk of I as a symbok p•lg1•mage 

c ., 
() 

t-...:1 
.,,.,, 
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Highlighted Financial 
Accomplishments and Audits 

• Redxno over•1rnf' fC'Jl·<XJ If a 
m;-irh, scN'r'g' o· ~ 16,00J 
1·.h1ch e:1uab a• c:1.r ,•:i 

sov.ng\ cf $ 197 0'.)() 

• Ge11e1o:ed 50 8 rn I or 1r 

revenue for Ccwec '•lll1S 1h0Jg1 

l1n0Lzed conlinernr.r' c9reemenls 

,,_.1:h 28 g:ivt>:nrnen•o Mhl1cs 

• 'he Ne,-. .tv¥,x co t\s,oc1olion o: 

Courl,es Deterlio 0 Alf I '.:1'.e AJ011,n:J 

Te:J~1 ,mr.phted l;,i:··r f·rol a 1J• 

o: the Ad.1!t Dt'lenl1:>n foe ·r"i 
000 hng 2J8 detent10" standard; 

P•e:1m111ory recommendo11:in was to 

support the passing of accred.tolon 

w1fr· 100 percent comp!1ance 

to be awarded rn 70 l l 

• The United States Marshals 

cJd' learn cond.icted two 12) 
detention standard a.id Is tho! 

render o 100% comp11once 

• A lull I.me CoJnty Physician and 

Programs Manager were h11ed 

The Phys•cron assumed the role 

of Medical D1recto1 to develop 

and continue a so..ind medical 

team wth a vested interest in 

county operations The Programs 

Manager established odd1fio~al 

inmate prog•omming recruiting and 

training a Iota of 91 volunteers 

• Eleclronic Mon.taring increased 

revenue by $62,026 58 
between F1sco Year 2012 
($106,522.221 and Fiscel Year 

/013 ($168,548 80) OS port 

of on increase m populo•1on 

through court orde1s rnto the 

elecfron1c monito11ng progror'l as 

on olternof1ve lo incorcerollon 

Santa Fe County Adult 
Detention Facility Staff 
Donates Coats for Kids 
and Adults 
~he So'l!O re Cou'll )' Ao.; 1 De ten 

t10•1 Frie l11y stoif ond voiU'1teers 

p •ched in t0 rnci~ C! a iev, Sew lo 

Feu11'!> \'Vifd8t o l1·11e w·ormer w1•h 

surl'e coots hot;. ond gloves 1n 

2013 On Frrdo, Dccwnbe' 20, 

20 1 3 staff from the Adult Deten

ion facility met wrth children who 

needed w inter cools fr om Sweeney 

Eiementary to help them pid out 

new cools, hots and gloves 

Tf e donations were on ossortmen 

of new ond slightly used items. In 

total 30 jackets were donoteo to 

the ch,ldren at Sweeney f:lemenfory. 

1 he Adult Detentron r ocd ty Stoff 

also collected men's and women's 

coots that we•e dono•ed lo the 

Esperanza Shetter 1n Santo re 

Youth Development 
Program (YDP) 
Development 2013 

• T .,. S::in'a ref es·a Co,11t whd
g~:i.-t o h1<to:y fYe<rrclct,cn lo the 

res,d:'ri!s, prn.scntmor rclJdn-i 

f'1oriud1'5, s1ng1119 and dancing 

• ~>'It Sor.to re /\rt G1c•,f' 
vol.rteered w11I, YDP re,,deots 

and cninpletea s<Jverol a" proje-f< 
w~1ic ;, i1Kl\nu.d o 

p1iioto pro,ec 

• 'Jo'.'e .l\rne··con 

rn!urteers fought 

residents how :a 

moKe wooden 

drvms with leother 

hides and bos•el 

weaving from 

willow branches 

• Hispanic 

Pathways to 

Bnghter FutJres 

ThroJgh STEM 

(Science 

Technology 

Eng nee11ng and 

Mothemolics) 

careers volvnteer 

grovp broJght 

owledge and 

examples of job opportJnrf1es 

in the sc•ence and technolog•es 

field , volur ,teers v. 110 wo1ked a• 
lANL end Sandia lobs, scientists, 

lnformolion Technorogy and 

mJs1c /v1deo prodJCers provided 

a question/ answer session 

with residents to expand therr 

knowledgP r these f.elds 

• Yoga classes 

• Norcollc end Atcohol Anonymous 

• lv\ed 0tot1on 

• B bie study 

• Girls Inc. vo1un1eers come 1n to 

work wi•h our female resicenf\ 

• YoJng fathers g<oup come in to 

work with our meie residents 
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Working to Increase and 
Continue Services 

Therop1st cr0o•ecl o 1e•erro, p•ocess 

!or i'1110'es who neccl on -go ··,g 

rne•1 1ol heo·t,., ono or rrento t1eoltl 1 

the·opy w tlr comr'i.;ni·y progro"ls. 

Also '1ew 1ri 20 I 3 wos 1he mple

rren:otror' o 1 week y stoflin~J lo· 
inmates who hove severe spec.'o 

reeos to ossist with t1eotmer11 olo·1s 

onJ/ or re1errols to ot'1cr progra•r>s 

w tf1111 t'1e focr' ty and/ or corn110-

n ty Upon re!eo58 inmO'C5 Of(' 

referred to ova lable cornm0nil'y pro

viders to ensu•e a "ue cont.nuurn of 

serv ces wh.ch included Substance 

Abuse and Mento Health Treatrnen' 

foe lit es, a s well o s to va ri ous 

depo•tments with n C h· dren. Youth 

and Families These coses involved 

o forma l staffing conducted w th the 

recerv ng agency to e nsu re proper 

in forma tio n and diagnosis were 

comrnunicoteo 

Corrections Capitol Outlay 
Proiects Completed in 2013 

SGr·!" <0 Cou11'/ co"·GIC'e<J •1\e 

Capitol 0,11 oy p·oiects ro e n

l·orrce tre so:ety and sen.rr:y. 

bot'l interroily ond cxt0rnoly ot 

•h0 Corrections 1ocili•ics 

• Replocd plt1murr g f ,•uies 
tlv...,ughout fodrl'y o~::l •eDicxt.'(:3 

to,•et oro w.:ish b.."lsiri i'1 bcd.rn9 

• h:o lea conopy in rec'cotro~ ycnJ 

• Repo 180/eploceci len.:.rg 

o-ouno per .rn'J'e-

• Asbestos rent€OO'IOn/re

SJrfoce::J floo1s in pods 

• Purchased a Jetter and corklifl 

Connecting with the Community 
Santo fe Co1.,ri'y Cor•ec' ens 

worfco w it•, t l•e con1111u n ty to 

rece vc odclit·c: nol educa'1ono 

•no'errols. rq:i'c'11sh oJr r•we ntory 

of brory bool-5 o~d o so reC1ui1ed 

,.o unlee·s to exponci vo l,nteer 

r;:ro9'onwuig 

Life Skill Programs Implemented 
in FY 2013 

So nia Fe Covnty Corrcct10'1s irr 

plernen'ed severa l new 1 fe SU ll 

programs but also worked to 

p rov de timely, prolossiono, and 

comprehens've educot onol services 

•o better prepare inmates for the rob 

market wh:ch, upon re:ease, will 

reduce the recidivism ro\; 

• kt Closs 

• N'vsic Apprecia'ion Closs 

• Creo'ive W riting Closs 

• Art tlppreciotron Closs 

• Job Progrom !provides inmates 

wi·h jobs wi thin the facility 

while incarcerated) 

• Created and irnplemen•ed a 

N:l'ive American svveot lodge 

• Created and implemented 

o portable Legal Li brory 

• Therapeut ic pogroms, such 

as "Thinking for a Change" 

• Parenting classes. which provide 

.nrnote wilh a Life Ski lls Certilico•e 

• Bible S>udy 

• Alcohol ics A'10nyrnous !Mi 

• N:ircotics Anonyrrous I 
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Th0 six wc0k <raining ocodo'rt)· 

wci s ooopteo " ?O I 3 'o r'e81 

the stocido•os o1 the Ar'er cu" 

Co,,ec t ons /\ssociu•,un orid ·f·e 

New fl/·., 'X1CO /\ssocio'10n of ( ounhes 

Detcnt 0'1 Moridoto·y S•oqdo·d; 

l he ocodemy corisis·s of co ch 
sto l! mcrrber cornplet ng hoinir1SJ 

in sec c11 ity ope1otions c.ustorne1 

se1vice dea i119 and t:eotin9 tf•e 

nierto1 heal!f and subs•once abuse 

oddic. 1eo pouu ol ons 0110 tne 

ove10 I Co'T1rr1·tment ol p10,·1d1ng 

o safe. secu•e 01,d hwnor1e 

e'>v ronment with a variety ol 

se1v1ces to assist those 1r detention, 

whether 'riey ore sentenced to ou• 

ocilities or awaiting tronspo1!, tr'ol 

or sentenc ng Santa Fe Cou'>ty 

graduated two cadet academies 

101 a total of ?3 detent1or office1s 

Our cu11ent sta 1f s also requ red 

to comp'ete ou1 Expe1ience Based 

~ 1a in ng Academy wh ich is an 

enhanced 40 hour in-service l1oiri

ing req uired for each employee 

gove1ned by detention standards 

Through our new hiring process 

and re tention p1ogra m we were 

able to reduce our staff vacancy 

ro te by 14 percent. 

Santa Fe County First County 
to Adopt Crisis Intervention 
Training in the State 

Sarita f' ( 01, 0 1)' \\OS t0 c f 'S' of 

3 3 court es , ., 1'1e Sio·e o1 f'.e" 
Mex;co 10 odool t•1e C•is s lrrer 

ven: on •o n ng 111 ou1 /,coderry 

with code'> or d star' r' deol Pg 
"' ith nmo'es who •·,ove men lo 

health d soroe1s l c"s cor,51sts of 
icie11lily.ng inrr10tes upo'1 ntoke wno 

have menfo , health disorders 0'10 

p1opery refe,, ng fo· ro!low up core 

in ·~e foe li'y os wel m fol:ow up 

uoo'ment i'1 the corncnun f'J' 

Crisis Emergency Response Team 
Implemented 

The fad ty administration im

plemenred a wel-troined Crisis 

Emergency Response Team (CERT) 

that will •espond '.o any cris·s or 

eme rgency in the foc i l. ty . Th's 

te a m hos been trained to deal 

w•th ony faci lity crisis as well as 

being equipped with the modern 

equipment lo do so. 

County Facility Implements 
New Booking and Triage Process 

Ou1 odf'l n st ot 0~ irnp·emented o 

now booking 0'1d ·r ma•e t1109e fYO

less v-'11ch cons.sis of o rn0o:col 

rr•en·o health substance obus0 

o• d nd1viduo case management 

ossessrren· o' coch inf'lote wf,o 

1s boo~ eo '110 the foe 1. ty Our 

professional stofi ·n rl'ed1co, se 

curdy bef1ov:o1ol fieolth arid case 

rcionogement s.:reened and 1·1ageo 

eorh ·nmote ond re1e1reo nrrotes 

ici 11eod ol ongoing servrces to the 

r:g'ot deportment lor follow uo. 
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• PlJrchosed and distribJred l 06 
se·s of structurol liref.gh:ing 

pro·ec1ve gear to the f.re d stiict 

volunteers ocqJ.red throJgh a New 

Mexico fire Protection Gron! 

• Awarded o Federal Emergency 

Management Agency gran' lo 

putchase breol11ng air comp·essors 

Santa Fe County Fire 
Department Training 

• Completed one Cadet Fire 

Academy w-lh sever graduates 

• GraduQted three f.eb sta 

members from firefi3hter/ 

EMT·I to r ref·ghterPa·omedic 

throJgh the Sonia I e Communi ty 

College Poromedrc Progrorr 

• [ nrolleo three f.elo sto fi rrembers 

into the University ol New 

Mexico. School ol [ mergency 

Medicine-Paramedic Program 

• Hosteo t1e firs• Efv'.T-Aovonced 

COJrse tor Sonia re County and 

bro .. g~t six freld sto'I members 

lrom the EMT-Basic level to 

EMT- I Aovonceo level 

• Conducted 24 hoJrs ol Bo'la ion 

fro n:ng and over one hundred 

hours ol l11e end rredrcal tro ning 

)e,·i:\'p"d or::i di:+,e·pr. "A1•wn, 

9 · l co. v· !u ,·i,c•r 150 
:...ri·e·~i::-1 )' t/;ecJ1cu: i'::'d1111::..1;.,;:1~ 

• HekJ ''•'-' ba>1~ Gc 1c. EO<I ;_ot101 

co~i'ses f ')f sever~ly c..ure7· stuft 
and c~·c1 c t u·iured vt..':J· 1 ·eer~ 

• De"·'tOflP•~ od rr"p:,c•rr.r·1tecl Ac,"n 

Ap;:icrof.is trrnnir·g !er t1r· N-)·!l1eu·1 

and \\'e1tmr Rr.girirs of he co""'\ 

Fire District Improvements 
• Aopo·ct.Js o·d,)rd and del1,ered 

in ?0 1 j inc 'lt: one lonke:. 01·" 

B·ush lruc< ano one Frre tngiqe 

lor tloo•aco or-.e E:ng r1e lo· 

la Cienega. one laoaer lruck 

foe Po1oauue, ol'\e Engine lor 

fdgewood; one Brush ,rJd for 

/1i\od11d, one Engine lor LO Puebla; 

and oroe Biush T•uck for Ct11mavo 

• Cornpie•ed remodel or o'd 

la Cienega Frre Stot1or for 

fr re Pre,entior Oll1ce 

• Plans io remodel for Hondo Stolion 

1 , Glorieta SJb-sta1.on and .o 

Cienega Stat.on 2 underway 

• 25 pump tests, annual hose, 

lodde1, SCBA lesirng and 

ove1 650 work orders fo1 fleet 

maintenance cori1p'eted 

Solar Powered Firehouse 
First in the County 

Santo Fe County comp·e•ed a solo1 

proiect to mo~e tl'\e Tesuque Fire 

Stotio11 the frrs' f11e slo t1ori 1n Sorto 

Fe County to be powered by the 

sun. The $18,990, 6 1- Kiiowofl 

solo' system was funded in par• 

from the nonprof i New Energy 

Economic as po•! o 1 ts "So: not 

Cool comporgn The Tesuq ue !11e· 

house w II be powered entrre'y by 

t'1e su'1 and should receive a check 

al obot;t $20 a mo'1th from PNtvl, 

n totor Santo re County will sov 

opprox .motely $ 1,500 a year on 

energy costs bccouso of the solor 

P'Oiect Sarita Fe County srortcd 

work on the second solar powered 

f reho .,se loroterl in Ch 1moy0 

Corrections 
'IL ~Of'!O .._C (_ Odnfy C.0:11 I (Jl)'

D.v' or ho< iMpr(h'f:O <wcrol 

ope·o• 0°5 1n •he poq ycor lo 
locus 011 lt'c de ivcry of sc1vicos 

hot co11sist o' qual ty cl I :0 ord 

c.01e. c.vs1urnt:-1 serv ce, c.011Lr uous 

ouo ·.; r•r.proverrenf, oeveloor1 e'l 

0' employee re- •<>n"on or•d lis<.u 

respons1bilitres. 

"T h2 ~3::-w't,'.'J 

/ COUii~} 

Co:rect1u1s 
Depor:.i•1ent I 'as 
vvorked d ig2r:ly 

:o es:ablisli a 
professioral 

vet personable 
l:Jor~d witr our 

community, slC1ff 
volunteers, and 

i1 1['Y1a:es, " said 
Warden, IV ark 

Gallegos 

Increasing Staff and Training 
The Corrections D1v·S•on hos re1o· 

cused on the safe direct supervision 

of the entire inmate popu iat ion by 

inc reasing st::iffing leve ls and up· 

grading the foci'ity o'ld equ ipment 

n the facility increasing soley 011d 

secur• ty for s•olf and ·nmotes 

The Corrections Division hos insf 

'Jled new h ring and promotiono 

stonoo'ds which co-is, st of a wr 'teri 

and physrcol lest, o·ol nterv1ew 

and a thorough boc~ground c hed 

of oi l o ppkonts. Once occep•ed 

new hires arc required to corT'plete 

o six week training ocooerny 
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Santa Fe County Fire 
Department 

The Sonia Fe County Fire Depor• 

f11ent s m ssion is to provide high 

qua lily fire rescue a'1d eme·gen:y 

med·cal services to the c tizens 

and visilots of Sonia Fe County 

he Departrnen• prolects approx· 

f11ately 1900 square mi es of 

un ncorporated area as well as the 

ncorporated Town of Eagewood. 

Sonia Fe County is also home to 

four Pueblos - i'.a'T1be, Po1ooque. 

esuque, 011d Son l:defonso · whd' 
rely on •he Santo Fe County F·re 

Depor tment for emergency se•vices 

lhe Denor'ment mo 'ltains 32 fre 

stations couryvv de includ ng five 

sto'fed reg·onol sto•1ons o'ld one 

staffed substation, as wel as 0•1 

exlens•ve inveri•ory of 199 vehicles 

1nclud n9 f1•e and EMS resronse 

opparolus and command and 

s1.pport vehicles. 

Santa Fe County Fire Department 
Volunteer Recruitment 

Santo Fe County Fire Deportmen 

Recrurt'ng and Retention Captain 

o'lended numeroJS job fairs. school 

career days ord portrcipoteo in 

Puu;ic Safety Doy to he p recrui! 

new volunteers. In 20 I 1 Santo Fe 

County Fire Deoortrnent applied for 

and received o four year Stoff·ng 

o· Adequate F re & E rnergency 

Response ISArERI grant ii" the 

amou~t of nearly $499, 200 which 

inc luded fund ng for various media 

odvcr' sing COIT'paigns, fro n '19 

costs, and the Rccru1trnen' arid 

Retention Cor'o n's so o·y acid ocn· 

elits Thi-; ·esul·eo '1 'N' recr.iitrr.ent 

oi 123 new volvrteers spread 

throughout 1 3 o 1 f'1e 1 4 Counry 

~ire Dis•«crs -he nv'T1ber o' new 

volunteers recruited in 201 3 hos 

helpeo mo nto1'1 o steady r>v'llber 

a· volunteers who serve ·he f re 

deportment. Currcnlly. Santo I e 

Courty hos approxima tely 350 
de:-i1coted vol inteer f re\:;ihters 

Santa Fe County Fire Department 
Volunteer Training 

• Con pleled lwo Volunlee· Fire 

Acode'111es resulti~g in 29 
g·odJo•ed who ore International 

fire Ser,.ce Accredito•1on Cong·ess 

(if SA:::! cert1freo 0 1 the 'rref.g"'er 

I 1evel 1 hese graduates bnng 

tne Iota r.umber al Vo.unteer 

Fire Assistance graduates to 

1 39 1r the pos1 lour yeo·s 

• Comple:ed '1•e Officer I cou'se 

for Volunreer District Officers 

re>J'r,ng in 16 groduores 

Santa Fe County 
Fire Department Grants 

• A.voroed /0 I 3 New ll1exi:o 

f ire Protect.on Gron' •nth<> 

amount of $l5 836 78 fa, 

Persona Pro•ective f qJ1amen' 

1 hcrmol rrog ng Co111eros and 

l·Go1 flle'ers io· 2 D,s1•:c1s 
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Regional Emergency 
Communications Center 
(RECC) 

F·e PICC 1(-ce1ve1 u I pr. I u-. 
f re '11f'G co l or1c1 CH'lf'10 I cv11·1J 

E·ne1genc1· QI l cu Is ond 110•1-tfl•er 

gency cu 1 ;u· Su••'o fc Ccdll\'. 
the Cr·y o; Swto I f' ond t~f" lo,H1 

c.I l dgewood ono c1 spotuot~5 IV 

up:n'P' ro•e 09cncy I• •r,(' locot c n 
os needed 'h.e Cenl·'f ope u•es on 

u 24 hour// d::Jy' o week sc+edv •·. 

RECC Implements Pilot 
Tracking Project 

In coler>dar year 20 l 3, lne RECC 

comp e•ed lf'e •mplernerilatron of 

the prlol project for uliliLol on of 

Global Pos;fonrng System (GPS) / 

Automoi·c Veh.cle location (/\Vl) 

systems oro the upgrade to the 

Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and 

opp•ng systems. RECC rs no\-\ 

rmplementrng closest un I dispatch 

p•alocols tho• w 1ll a llow drsptoch 

to deploy the response resource 

that is p hys ica lly closest to th 

incident, in p lace o f radio coils to 

un ·ts This will oecreose response 

l imes, improve off icer and freld 

uf'il safety, ano iricreose overall 

disco•ch efk:ency 

Regional Training Location 
RrCC hos estob:.shed the So...,to f e 

Co,;nty Center as a training hub for 

the reg·on, hosting classes attended 

by lov. enforcement fi·e and EMS 

agency personnel from vo·ious sur· 

rauf'arng jur isdictions. Many Santo 

Fe Coun'y RECC employees hove 

ottoired cer1,fico•1on as S•o•e low 

Enforcement Academy occrea r•ea 

1nstructo·s. ollov.. ing tf>em ta teocf, 

at "'le State D.spatc~ Academy and 

lsewhere as needed. 

Santa Fe RECC Instrumental in 
New Mexico 911 Scholarship 
Funding 

50·1·0 Fe R•CC v.u' ,, •,t•un·e'1·ol 1 

~!e··ir8 Nev\ /v\ __ . -"' 9 1 1 cii.·r•rokxs 

r•c 'uded G'> ,cf1c .• 01sl1 f' ·ec µ1e11!; 

fOi funung tu (ll'c-11J ''U 111119 I' 

d<:'0Ln2" ·n c o~n• (.Is T vi.>lr"" 

urmc· As o 11.•s,,I• 'Jew Iv'\('' o 

9 1 I ooe ah·s l•o"' alsc now 
beer oddeu ·c' I P 151 of e rp.:::le 

•ec1p1e1"S for slulPwioe t•o n,pg 
g•ari· monc°> p·m .. o,;d b1 thr- Lh '( •0 

Stoics Depa l'flcnt o: J.-sl1cc tn•o •Jh 
rhc 1...:ev. Mo.ic·; C> "1r. \' cir'Tls 

i<epo·o.,on C om"1 ss on 'nocr tho 

V1o'ence ogo;ns• \/\,/orn0n Act 

RECC 2013 Call Volume 
January 1, 2013- December 31 , 2013 

Total telephone coils handled 413,058 
of those 76,658 were 911 coils 

Calls for Service 
(Number af Dispatches) 

County response units dispatched 76,17 6 

City response units dispatched 143,500 

ToY1n of Edgewood 
response units dispatched 5, 942 

Emergency Management 
Jotronol lncide"ll Management 

Sys•em Utilized lo• Son 1ua110 de 

Chrmoyo Piigrimage 

Over 70 Public Safety Agencies 

sponn·ng 11ve sepa•ote jurisdictions 

co'Tle togetne• in •re 70 I 3 event 

us: ng tne Nol anal Inc dent lv1on

ogement System ll'lis system 15 a 

jo n• coordination effort between 

Sof'lto f e and Rio Arriba Coun·y 

Emergency MonoJement ('ff.ces 

Wildfire Preparedness 
Meetings Held in Various 
Commission Districts 

By •pq._1esl lrC'r· Count\' (cf"~-, s 

Si</ if= r 5 .,. .. ~! Q!~ Ct? :;· [ fflf ~011\.. )' 

/1.f,0·•09enie~1t p;eser•led seve·o 

Lvrw1u11 ly W 1-i· 1·e t'•eµu•eu ,,;s, 

meetrrgs I .ict.g~•Ol•I ll1e Co•., n:y 

he p0b l1 c wos n• oduced to fr,e 

i!ea.J·~ Set (,,, i"ugrorrr w'> rch 

wos rec.el'< y ooop•e() by the New 

lv\exrcu Sto•e '01es·1y Depo1t·r1en1. 

Santa Fe County 
Emergency Management 
Flooding Response 

Flooorng n 20 l 3 ea lo ove r 

o week o: Emergency Manage

ment 'esponse Over o thousand 

soridoogs we1e delivereo to San 

iloefonsa Pueblo Severe flooding 

arourd Santa Fe County led to fo<.11 

s multoneous sw if t water rescue 

co Is in the lurquoisc Trai l oreo ono 

below the Golisleo Dom. General 

Goodwin and otner roods in the 

area were i'Tloossoble by emergen

cy ve":cles Santo Fe Couriy Ohce 

o: Emergency Management request

ed Nol anal Guard assistance. 

Other Initiatives 
• r J'I Scale Act ve Shooter Exerc,se 

• BJreou of Reclornolion/ County 

Emergency Operations Center Dr I 

• Scrool Emergency 

Plorning Activ·l1e> 
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Prevention in Schools 

h 201 3 Sor 10 r < C ~'·-'"''r' ')\'\'I 
h0grwn p•.e,e·1'1c11 stofl o'1d co~

t1aco1s f-"l''/ickn oiuJ u "' o cJ":i 
pre·>t:•·,j (Jll ~E::r\· Ce~ le ' O'f •hon 

I '! 000 ~-tudc1·:. ir- /() f'LDlic end 
p11va·e sc•101, s '"'Santo Fe Cc_.e,.y 
f'<e\'t"°' OP (,tcif! ol.so "Cld dire~ 1 '(K' 

to fucP contoc• w •I, n.orc rron 

!.i 0()0 peop'e du• ng c C'nl'll•" i') 

ou'1ea .i e ,·t:nb lile t:ie Su,·a Fe 
RcvKko•id rnd torrHl'v'l' 1· 1,e:ilt· 

!oi1s A,,f,-D\!VI oriu d ug ol.JusEo' 

messages were oc v<'reo o. ""'' 
os col lo·ero rriote• ol •o svppo • 

"1e fl'esso9 

DWI Compliance Monitoring and 
Tracking program 

The DWI Compl10'1ce Monirrning 

and Troc~ 1 ng sect10'1 of the DW 

Progrom screened 365 DW offend· 

ers referred by Dis: 1c•. M ag1sliote. 

Metro and Munic pol Cour ts in 

20 1 3 A mojor1 1y 3 34 of these 

offenders. were co•wicted n Mog

stro•e Cour t A to to l of 1 ,055 
DW· offenders were superv1seo by 

Complia nce staff 1n 20 l 3 to en· 

sure they completed court ordered 

req,rnements 

Santa Fe County 
Teen Court 

krr, C.c .. r· rif 2>n~to f,; Cc~'f7 
5,;r>OO r, 'f'l• p> ·~1 !'h/ ol f:•e(J1 II .::J 

t1<" C\•, o· iorho. "11 lcncj11'.J f, 

er ·r.ir,1 CK I It··~ ~._., ~ (··-~p ·eer 1 i; o .. / 

o' Cl, rlrr~ < C r111i 0·10 t1P Yout' 

)0:~:r• (;' ( (~ 1 1\ .. ·· D·-:>5 g eo 1 .... r •11s~ 

t •nr ofir.,dcrs 1.~c·1 Cc>." c1ffe1s 

u '1}' 1101:\'t.) scntc 'H_ ·1u uno ~rt' fo 

tee··:s bv k't>r~ 1·1 c udi .... J v· ,.,~Per 

... t;b'r' A•tvr<·eys -~~··.:,, n rt~ refer ed 

frorn \\.r11t r.>ol 011d l1/109·s··o·c 

'--ou•b 05 "ell O> :I.,,~ j',\'Cl'i c 

:>roo~'rt 1 w o arole Ofi ce and 

Sorto r c f'ubl c Schools. 

'1 701 3 Teen Court rece ved S I I 

·e'crro's 0 '1a 369 coses were f1eord 

o no sen'enc.ed 0 1 D st1 ,Cf Cour 

Teen Court de'endo~•s completed 

8,89/ hours c/ to'T1Mun ty ser· 

v:ce ot loca l non-prof t o•gcni70-

rrons and served I 165 1.Hy du• es 

t<,.oughout t•,e year. leen Cour• sta ff 

completed 3 18 drug and o coho 

assessments a nd 1"1on1•ored on 

overage of 33/ coses 

!'or more on l een Cour t visit www 

S0'1tofecoJ'1tynm .gov • Commun:ty 

Servrces • Teen Court 

Teen Court Mural Program 

Th s 1eor the focus of tre Tee11 

Cour· Progro rr was youth oevelop· 

ment o'1d commun ty invovement. 

The Teen Cour' Muro Prog•om •S 

designed spedico'ly to support 

pc,:;i·ivr ~fi11lh dt~Vf• dP'T1f·rif \Vfl1~t .. 

. s1rn.ilt:i'lf'c u.< >' :ic·uu· lyin9 corrrr·u•1-
t (·~ o.,-i (,·~(:ng·nc,r1irg r0'o•ions~ pc:. 

v: tf i•i 'lr ~Jtri.>Jr'· ,>t>os drrr109"· )U' 

Soi ·o ;:e Co, 1t> Tl e n J10' lye, 

1ror'' u ·.£ ~ ci 1r101:11111y lo er19nJ' 

'>'u:leri's 111 pos ·1v2 sel; relle ··1or 

n., role· "1."'l-:"H?I' (J •)d c0n5• U( ' vo 

fl(') r1c1po'llS r, ·h~-iir c0rr.rr•l '"'.i·ies 

-he 10•1q tcr'Tl 011•cc1mc ol c,1.r 

ee·' /\\.. .. •:.; (lr~>~J UIP !!> 1 i1u' )t)Utf1 

,, I oeve r p tl1e persona' and 

u ofess .ir•.JI UJ' f Jc-"Ce le >\J k 
c',,SP\ \\'\Ir. (I c ~rit" to ('Pote O'\ 

orp• .irr .1tc r1111:ol dc:.i,,i·1 hosed 0 11 

'"" c licnt s a· rect vc Ls: ng creot v f) 

and ort sLc ~now /edge ~he yo.)•n 
eorr to wor, colloboro•ively wi•h 

oeers ono me'1tors to execu te the 

proiect ond represent thei1 C'eo'ive 

wo1f too w ide• oud encc th•ough 

press conferences. community focus 

groups, and o publ rc 1"1u rol unve 

1ng among o·her oppor tun Ires 

In May of 7013, under the gu•d· 

once of seasoned mura list Jonathon 

Cofien. students designed an d 

po nted the rnu rol on the home al 

the o r•g inol lord owner o1 r renchy's 

h eld b•inging it bock to life as if 
it we re st il l inho b1 ted today. The 

students rntentron for their beautiful 

worK of public art is to oct not only 

as o means of aeterring groffit and 

creoti119 o shored respons ibility for 

grorfit prevertion 01 F renchy's F :eld 

but o so celebrol1ng the unique and 

colorful history of the pork area and 

of the Sonia Fe commur> ty. V'\/e 

celeb•oted wi th a mural unveili ng 

on July 77. 701 3 
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Hundreds Toke Santo Fe County 
Cob Ride Home 
on New Years Eve 

lhe Sonia Fe County DW I Program 

Cob R•de Ho-ne was very popu'ar 
ono very busy. New Year's Eve 
201 3, 269 people took 147 cob 
rides home. O n on overage night 

during July throJgh December, 22 3 
people took rides home rrom 1 ? 4 
coo rides The Cob Ride Service 

was expanded to inc ude '\Jew 

Year's Eve 

Enforcement 

Ir> 20 l 3 tne Son!o re County Booro 
of County Comm·ssioners passed 
Ordinance 20 l 3-5 tho• modified the 

ex ist ing veh,c le seizure ord inance 
to tole and sel! veh cles dr ven 
by drunk d rivers who have been 
conv,cted of drun< driving ot least 

once before. In response. the DW I 
Progro<n obta ined 1undmg from the 

ew Mexico Traff r So!ety D vision 

for o c erl's pos,r,on n the Sor>to 

Fe County Sherifr s Deponment to 

p•ocess se ized venic es fo r sole 

o' ovctiori. n 20 l 3 the Sheri f! s 
Ouice oe zed 50 vehic les from J W I 

o!lenders 

The DWI Program also hosted monrh!y 

meetings with seven low enforcement 

agencies. the Distric t At torneys 
O ffice, the Atto rn ey Genera l 
Spec·o TroFic Prosecutor and othe1 
concerned groups. l hese meetings 
hove increased cooperation which 

means more chedpoin's. soturo'ion 
potro:s a nd o more coordinated 

ollocl on orunl driving. 

Wolk to Stop DUI (SK Wolk) 
l he Wo lk to Stop DUI is o non· 
co mpet i ti ve 5K eve nt hosted 

and sponsored by the Santo Fe 
Coun ty DWI Program , Sonia Fe 
County Fire Preven tion Division and 

ma n~ communiry portne•s to ro se 
awareness and money to host o drug 
ond 0

1coho1 free Post Prom Po rty for 

the Po1ooque H ig h School ?0 13 
Senior Prom. The 5 1( even t was 
he~d on Apr il 6 , 20 l 3 The course 

sta rted a nd ended at the Buffa lo 
Thunder Resort. 
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Volunteer Coordinator 
Increasing Volunteerism 
in Santa Fe County 

In 2013 trie Volunteer Coordino'or 

for Santo Fe County wort.ed on a 

variety of programs that rncrease 

volunteer isrn. The pro iecls ronge 
from Food Drives lo Open Spece 

restora tion. Based on her volu n

teer coo rdi nol1on ond recru itment. 

severo pro:ecls were complete ond 

helped save lox payers money 

Some of her p·o:ects included out 

were no• lim. ted to. 

Food Drive 2013-
Community Services 

Santo r c County portnereo wrl 

the Food Depot to collect non-pec

ishoble food in orde to provide 

ulr l ious meo s for ne igh bors .., 

rieed. Sonia Fe County hod erghr 

drop off food locol1ons throughovt 

the CoJnly eqJrpped with con

lo ne •s to receive the food ono 

monetary gilts Durrng the wee 

of November 18-22 . 2013. the 

total amoun t o f food thot wos 

col:ected we ghed 1n ol l 0 l 3 

pounos. Ono $ 195 rn moretory 

contributions we·e collected. 

Vo u1ng lne mone•ory grits al three 

pounds broug ht the Iota to I ,598 
pounds I he total in can'r but ioris 

provides 2 I 3 1 meals 

Arroyo Hondo 
Volunteer Work Days 

Carol J Branch-vo lunteer coordi

nator for Santo re County planned 

and executed 3 volunteer work 

days ot Arroyo >-iondo Tro ·· Work· 

ing wi th I rn led staff 0'1d l 2 vol· 

unteers, they were obie to voS'ly 

i'Tlprove l 'le lro 

Dead trees were removeo, eroded 

oreos of ·he tra il were restoreo, 

dams were build ono o three roil 

ence was inslo led as 0'1 overlook, 

using recyc ng mo•er1ols 

In tota l 44 vo unteer hou•s we·e 

utrl1zed. 

Save the Cottonwoods
La Cieneguilla 

V\/orkooys w th vo :untee·s rrorn 

Yout lrworb o •'d Wrl&orth Guoro· 

ions worked to wrap tir e cation· 

wood 'ICCs with heo,'Y wi re fenc•ng 

to prevent beavers from gnow1rg 

tne t1ees onJ eventuoliy kilrng them 

lwo sta ff members ond 28 volur· 

leers wmpped approximately 40 
!tees w•th 350 feet of fence. 

In to•al 14 I volunteer hours were 

u•tl zed fo r th s for th is event. 

Equestrian Arena Extravaganza 
The O pen Space and Tro ·ls c rew 

wo·ked severo d ays to put u 

srg'1s and cleo· ou' dead brush to 

prepare for the Grand opening a· 

he t dgewood Equestrian Arena 

On SotJrcioy August 3, 20 1 3 San'a 

Fe Couny a long wi•h Rio Granae 

Mu le and Dan~ey /\ssoc1at on 

H gh Deser t Riders or,d severa l 

o•her equestrian clubs hetd o grono 

openrng ot the new Edgewood 

Eques'r1an Arena 
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A Safe Co1nn1-unity 

Santa Fe County 
DWI Program 

7he purpose ond ob1ect1ve of the 
Santo Fe County DWI Program is 
lo 1educe impaired driving, DWI 
crashes, and alcolwl related fo

tohl1es. The Santo Fe County DWI 
Program develops, implements and 
sustarns programs and initio11Ves to 
m1li9ale the homble consequences 
of drrving whrle rmpoired The Pro
gram works to increase personal 
and public safety by p1eventing 
or reducing the inC1dence of DVVI, 
DWI related crashes and fotofrtres , 
alcoholism. and olcohol and other 
drug abuse . 

Santo Fe County closed 201 3 

with six alcohol involved fata lities , 

which represented 66 percent 

of all crash deaths in Santo Fe 

County. This is down from seven in 

20 I 2. There were a total of I 06 
alcohol involved crashes, down 

from I 28 in 70 12 The number of 

DWI arrests decreased from 820 
1n 2012 to 78 1 in 20 13. a five 

percent decrease. Overall 504 
veh icles were se izeo , 50 of them 

by tne Sonia Fe County Sheriff's 

Depo 1 tment. 

For 'T10re on Sonia Fe Couny DVVI 

Program visit www sontofecoun

tynm.gov • CommLnily Services • 

DWI Program 

ll r .\ t ~ ,_,a 11 a -e 
Co,n:v Odd tcY 

C)\.1er / ,, ''J,,.. i.-, 
. L.,U '-J 

catJ (des 
ho"le last year, 
-<eeo.ng dr J'l-< 

drivers off tl1e 
roans rj our 
comrn,n tv," 

Lupe A 
Sanchez. 

DWI Par-n ng 
Coordinator 
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AT .OB WE INCARCERATE. 
s (If Uh~ lli.: H,,J!• i 5111143' r,1u1s :•:• Ui 1111 

Public Awareness 
In 20 I 3 the San'a fe County 

DWI Program launched two public 

awareness camp01gns, Who's 

Picking You Up 1onight and At 08 
We Incarcerate . Bot~ campo·gns 

leoru<ed purchased and earned 

meora t'1at highligh·ed the iflcreosing 

1hreal d a"es• by low enfo'Ce1ne·1t 

for dr ving drunk 0 1d the safer option 

of o Cob Ride Home Advertising 

appeared in the Santo Fe New 

Mexican, Santo Fe Reporler, the 

f\. gh· le Guide arid the Reslouront 

Guide, The San'a ~e Bondstond 

program gu,de. AHA Fesr vol Guide, 

ono other h:gh·visibility and h,gh 

traffic areas . Rod.a commercials ran 

on severo Santo Fe County rad io 

stat ions. Public tronsportotron buses 

also spread the woro. King Kong 

wraps odorned the sides al buses 

with the message in both English and 

Spanish, and over 25,000 coasters 

were delivered in 20 1 3 to more 1hon 

30 bars throughout Santo Fe w irh the 

message lo no• dr ive drunk bu• lo 

toke a reduced rare cob ride home. 

Nearly 12,800 People Used the 
Cob Ride Home Program in 2013 

The Cob Ride Home is provided 

as o pub l ic serv ce on F ridoy 

and Saturday nights, as well as 

some ho l idays nights because 

crash and ar rest data show this 

rs when more drunk arivers are on 

the rood . During 2013, a study 

of the pilot p'ogrorn determined 

that there was o slight reduct on 

n ridership but or increase in 

the fT'OS' rm portant ride, the ride 

home ofter drinking The siudy 

recommended increasing t'1e price 

patrons pay from $ 1 to $5 per 
cob ;or one or two r ide rs orid 

$ 1 0 per cob for ·h ree or mor 
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Santa Fe County Housing 
Authority Scores 97% on 
Efficiency Assessment 

E:very lwo years lhe I lousing 

Aulhorily is required to complele 

o process !hot delermines the 

efficiency w;1), which lhe Hous'ng 

Choice Vouche1 01 Secl1on·Eighl 

Program rs administered 0 1 Santo 

Fe County. This ossessment is 

imporlont in communicol1ng to the 

federol government how well th s 

program is working lor fam il ies 

who participate rn au' Sect·on·Eigh· 

housing prog1om . The•e ore 15 key 

indicators that ore measured and 

scored fo• on overoll value. As o 

result ol this process, the Sonia Fe 

County Housing Authority sc01ea 

a 97% oul of a possib e l 00% 
This score off rms that Ire Hous1rg 

Author'y is o High Per'arm,ng o•go 

nizotion providing o high level ol 

service to fomdies who po1ficipote 

in th is program. Th.sh gh score is 

o reflect on of the ouoli ty of war 

tho• the stall a• the housing outho•ity 

peilorm on o do i'y basis. 

Housing Occupancy 
Hits 100% 
he Public Housing reached I 00% 

occupancy 'or publ c housing in 

Morch 20 l 3 1 he Santa Fe County 

Housing Authority sto1f was success· 

ul 1n achieving o l 00% occupancy 

rote for pJblic housing 

The Joshua Tree Project 
Du11'1g the Holiday Season through 

the Joshua Tree Proiec', the Housing 

Authority was able ro provide over 
200 Christmas gi!ls to chilo•en liv· 

ing in three public housing sites in 

Santo Fe Cov"ry. This county·w;de 

effort includes the generosity al over 

?00 county employees donating 

g ifls to hep br ghten the Holiday 

Season for the chi ld1en who receive 

triese gifts at t'iis spec ial t me a' 
year f lousing Authority stall sets up 

ChristfTlos trees o' vor;ous County 

build ngs with to gs including a 

ch ild's age and gender, County 

sloff p1cls togs ond returns tne tog 

with o g I 

Holiday Gift Baskets 

DJr ng lhc I lol day Season lhe 

Hous ng Authority wos ob e to 

provide 28 gih baskets for Seniors 

and Special Needs families living 

in three public hous ing sites in 

Santo Fe County. These gift boslets 

included fruit, nuts, candy, coffee , 

jam along w;th o coffee mug and 

kitchen towel This effor t is supporl· 

ed by Secret Santos who n some 
coses make anonymous denotions 

that allow the Housing Aulhorily lo 

provioe these boske!s to fomi11es in 

our rrog1om. 
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Santa Fe County Fair 
Son.to ~e County 'a·' i.1 overseen 

by "1e I u Associo'.•on/Foir Boo d 

!o' the pwrpose of p•omo"ng the 

devc'opmenf of youth, og11cwl!Jre, 

home economics . creot:ve or! sl.lls 

and such oclivi t1es of 1nte1est in 

Santo Fe Co un'y County Stoff 

wor ks closely with the ~oi1 Boord, 

Supe•rnte,.,dents, one ~ew fv\exico 

State Univers ·y Ex re nsion Stoff 

to ensure p reporot1on 1or events 

. s comp ele. The County Fa 11 is 

usua lly held during the hrs! week 

in August Nier the County r a ir, 

severo fami lies hovel lo Sto'e Fa irs 

rn Albuquerque !held rn September) 

a nd Roswel !held in October) 

representing Santo Fe Coun ty. 

The 20 I 3 County Fair was well 

represented in both l·vestoc' and 

1'1doo1 pro;ecfs livestod !Horse, 

Cottie , Pig, Sheep, Goat, Poultry, 

and Robbrt) hod 2 1 2 enlfles shown 

by l 03 exhib•tors. 4 H indoor hod 

3 15 entries by 52 exhibitors Oper 

ndoor youth nod ?O l entries by 

38 exhibitors. Open ndoor ooult 

hod 236 entr es oy 182 exhib to rs 

Fair Grounds/ 
Extension Office 
Sonia re County con'inucs ro 

provioe f nonc 1ol support lo the 

Ne"' Mexico Slate Un ·vers.ty Co

ope1ol1ve E:xtension Service 1n o 

three-wuy partnership with the Stole 

ono F ederol government in o·oer 

ro p uv~ae se ·vice~ riorri , ,...1P 1 old 

(; U'l 1 l_;r, \'Pf5 fy •o 'he (.•?en,:;: 

o1 Sun•o Fe Cou11'y •110' enf.m1c.e 

fr1e 1 ciuol ty of I le. I •1ese services 

111cluJe ur:b osed rcseorch-oos0d 

111fcr"1ot ,,-, 1'1 lhc- n•co' o · ogrcul· 

lu1e horr-e ec o• -ir·•1cs 4 ·t I oc.o 

youtf ae,eioo'lner' lrr· Sontu le 
Coun'l CY'ensior Scrv·cc o 1so r'o11s 

o vrlo ro le :n worl i'•9 wi'h So'lfO 

le Cc.Jnly I oir Boo d 'l pan ono 

exect.'e the annual Cou'l '. y I o·r 

Agriculture 
r 2013, •he San to r(' Moster 

Go·oeners prov,cied 8504 hours 

of volunleer serv ce valued of 

$ 188 ,278 ' Throug h the ogr i

culturo p rogram formers and 

ranchers o •e assis ted with d 109· 

nosis or proouct.on chol:enges, 

wherner crop or I vestock re lated, 

and developing solut ions lo he.p 

them keep produclron costs down 
wh le improving their prolit morg·,..s 

Overall more than 634 0 contacts 

were mode rela tive to og•icu1•ure , 

horticulture a nd na tural resou rce 

management spann ing from the 

norther n areas of Sonia Cruz and 

C himoyo all the woy to Stanley 

and [ dgewood 

Home Economics 
0•1e of "1e f'101or prog1ams 1'1 the 

Home Economics area s the "I 
CAN" prog ram , which sfor1os for 

.. ,deos for Cook f'\g and NJf11•1or,.. 

he mission is to reduce nulr f.onal 

health d spmit•es 1n New M ex ico 

and rr a<e o meosu•oble posilivc 

•""poct or •r-.e we l -oe i~J o: LU' 

c0··nriu,...· ti cs t >1 toe !<Jfin9 ::if-'r e~ c._1 

reseorcf>·boscd honc!s er ''u"1r10•1 

expc'1<1nccs wil'i ooult~ CJl\CJ youft1. 

n 70 I 3 \\0 hon 19,1 odui: grad· 

uofc<, or10 556 you'' grodua·e5 "' 

l'us r ogr on 1 Tlniugh o,;' Ho"'lC· 

fcnro'ln•s' [>fer·s1on p•ogrn"ls 

we hod 2 177 v0lur·feer hours 

pPrformed rr SCI' to re Cc,mfy if' 

?013 valued o' $.18 .198./8 . 

4-H and Youth Development 

.So"!" re Cou"ty 4 ·•i rs tne 0 rogrorr1 

for o youth deve·opmen' prog•orns 

conducted throug•1 ~MSU s Coop

ro.,ve Extens ion Service Teaching 

youth I 1e s,il ls such 

as cornmun col1o n , 

decis on-mo I... ng re

spons,bil1ty o'ld servoce 

through specif c p·o ect 

ond program con•en· 

such os animal science . 

engineer ng science 

home econorn1cs , and 

personal growth and 

development enables 

youth to became pw 

ducl1ve and successfu, c1!1zens. 

l he community club program is 

our most comprehensive del rvery 

rnooe , encompassing clubs from 

Edgewooo, E dorodo Pojooque 

So !lto re a nd Stanley Youth may 

choose from over 1 00 projec ts 

offered 1hrough th s delivery mode 

In ?O 13 , 2 24 8 youth were serving 

through the three program delivery 

modes · commun1ry cubs, specie 

interest and schoo enr chment pro

g rams The to tal contacts reached 

by the 4 -H program in 20 l 3 were 

? l , 865 4 ·H volunteers ?O 1 3 

gave almos t 49 ,44 I hou rs o! 

their time, equal ng to a vo rue a' 
$1 ,094,623 74' 

• Va'ue 1s ooseo on the lndependen' 
Sector inoex of $22 14 
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County's Senior Voce The Senior 

Vorce wos f rs' pr nlea in :ebruory 

20 I 3 ond qu·ckly becorre pop,,lar 

with our se0iors. The Senior Voice 

is pr.nteo monthly 0 11d dislr bveo 

to senior; throughour our progro'lr. 

A separate page is aesignoteo for 

eocn center, onci 1,pcoming events 
o re h1ghl1ghted. Also high 1gh1ed 

in the Sen•or Voice ore photos of 

seniors porticrpol ng in County 

sponsored 'rrps . 

Senior Activities 
Seniors conlrnue lo en1oy lne vonety 
of ocrvi f"cs o!•erco at each of our 

focl r• es as we1 as of' s le trips to 

vor·ous events around f\.;ew Mexi

co These events o ow seniors the 

oppo•tur ty lo sociolrze, portrc.pole 

in exercise programs arid explore 

New Mexico on one of our mony 

tr ps. Senrors enjoyed pumpkin 

prcking al McCa!i's Pumpkin Patch , 

l he lnlerno• ronal Bo 'loon Fiesta in 

Alououerqve ond many oiher trips 

around our beautiful sto'e. 
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Teen Court Provides 
S 110,000 for Summer 
Programs 

Tc,, . (c,~1· of Su11lo Fe Cc,u11ly 

!"1ov oeti !ur•d1ng •o seve<' o•go•.i 

Lo'·c1s lo• ;ui: 1~1,,1 eJJculionol 011d 

•ec•eo1ionol progrorr>s rn 20 l 3 
1 he 11t.,qt .on of I ie lurJ ng 1s ~o 

o:,~ st wid1 ilk• rkvt>lopinenl ond 

o:jrqjri1:-.•0ring o' s.unync-:Jr program~ 

des•g ied lo se1ve •1c youth d Sw•

~o Fe Co~~"> Ir tc>'ol $ I l 0.080 
''e e oppropr101ed by the BooiJ 

f C..ou11ly Cornm1ss1on 1-i oroe1 

tc svppon r'1ull p e or8un izat1011s. 

each g rant OVvard was rr•lea lo 

o maximum of $?0.000 pe1 op

pkonl The o'gon 70l ions lvndeo 

served youtr f rom Linoergarten 

to I 2th grade and were osled 

o 1ntcgrole cv •dencc based or 

promising pracf.ces into progrom

m ng to increase the hea lth ono 

veroll socio we -being o 1 So'llo 

re County youth The organizations 

funoed in 20 13 'lc.ude· Agua Frio 

Elementary School. Rio Grande 
Educotiono Colloborotive, Pome· 

gronole Studios, Santo Fe Boys 

and Girls Club, Pojooque Volley 

Schools, Wildlife West Nature 

Pork. Esponolo Fami ly YMCA. 

Senior Services 
The Sonia Fe County Sen 10 ' Pro

gram con t nued lo thrive in 20 l 3 

Res iden ts throughout the County 

01e heor1ng about the fabulous 

services provided to sen io1s in our 

community. Thi s ded icated stoff 

continues to go above and beyond 

to p1ov1de services to our seniors. 

O .. n senior centers, 1oco·ed in the 

commun1t1es of Ch1fTloyo. Edge

wood, ti Rancho, f:ldorado, Rio 

en Media Santo Cruz, ono :he 

Trod ,frono Ag uo Frio Vi :age serve 

congregate meals to al l seniors 

These meo s ore prepared on· 

s le doi 1y using fresh ingred ients 

Home Delive red Meal recipients 

also receive ho· meo 1s del ivered 
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direci! y to the.i door. The Senior 

Services D·v1s1on a lso provioes 

t•onsportot ro'l services to seniors 

who need rides lo the grocery 

store or lo med co oopoin:menls 

Statistics for Santo Fe 
County Senior Services 
Program for 2013 

• 31,70/ home deLve1eo 

meals p10\lded le l 9 

el1g1ble porllt1ponts 

• 29.666 congregate meals lo 

8L3 e 1g bie port.cipon•s 

• 8 l L4 onc•,..oy tr ips for 

mcckol oppornlrnenls. grocery 

shopping persoool core needs 

ro/from congregate meo s tes 

and County sponsored t1 ps. 

Expanded Services 

Casa Rufina 
In 20 I 3 the Sen ior Services pro· 

gram opened o new meal site o• 

Caso Rufino Apo 'tmenl Complex 1n 

the Trod t1onal Agua Frio Village 

The new s.fe has been extremely 

successful The open ing of the 

faci lity hos allowed us to provided 

services to 87 1ndividuo 's. wil h o 

to•o l of ?,O?O congrego'e meals 

ono 4 025 hofTle delivered meals 

1n a six month period . 

Senior Voice, Monthly Newsletter 
Sen•o1s throughout the County o re 

rrovided informal on OP upcoming 

events. rnonth:y menus ond perti· 
nenl informal on lnrough So'1to Fe 
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Santo Fe County in 2013: 
A Community Health Profile 
; c1c Son to IP Coun·y I lea th Pol c:y 
of"d Plo·•ning Com'n ss'on, m po'I d 
ts mondo10 frcvn rhr· So'1ro '0 Cou ·r, 

Boord or Covnly Co'nm1ss '· 0rs 

l1no 1 ized Santa Fe County in 
2013: A Community Health 
Profile The H;>p( por''1e1eo w 1tl1 

CHR 5-;-[5 S: \'1r'cent Re0 orio 
Med.co! C0n•c1 lo comoln•c :t>0 
o'of le. which provides 1-i dep•r 

in 1orm otion about ·ne hco lt'l ol 

Counly residents 1hc ropo•t oro'' des 
do•o o~ o variety ol heolih · nci colors 

ond is be ng used by Sonto l e 

County to develop health priori lies 

ond by vor'ous government arid 

pt ivole ent1 1.es in !heir own planning 

ond grant see~ ing ocfiv;•1es 

to view lhe Commun,y Heol•h Pro1de 

visr l www.sonto1ecountynm.gov • 

Community Services • Health ond 

Humon Serv•ces D1,,is1on. 

Health Action Plan 
In June of 20 l 3 the Sonto re County 

Comm un·ty Services Deportmenl 

held a Provider Forum ot the Sonia 

Fe Cornmunily College in order 

lo gorher community based input 

into our plann ing process. The 

Community Serv•ces Deporlmenr 

is 1n Ifie process of f'r1o l zing its 

Heol•h Action Pion wh ich will be 

used to guide both lhe County of"d 

he community 1n aeveloping and 

luno .rig ev'dence based strategies 

to improve health cono tions 

Food Depot Food Drive 
The Foo d Depo· rece nl ly 

ock now e d g e o trie e!for ls ol 

Son•o re County sio11 fo r host ng 

o lhon~sg v1ng food d rive. 'he 

Sonto re Coun ty l oad dr ve 

collected l ,0 l 3 pou'lds of assorted 

nonperrshoble food and $ 19 5 n 

morietory donations. toch dollor 

dono·ed buys th 1ee po,mds of food 

hrough t'1e depol, so \rte morierory 

rlor10'10n r qunk•d I 598 pu0riu;, 

cl toad prov d '(.J 2 I 3 I rreu'> 

'0' i1u'•SJ y pPcp e ir l\..01:h0r n 

'-Jew N\e ·Kc I h°" -uud o ve wu~ 

u1go11i70d orid 'oo·d1noteu tl11c'u~1h 
·re ST•lo ~e Cou" ly C.o•nrr.u• 1ly 

Sc·rv1ceo Oe~,o·trr,en· 

Got 
Turn m unused or expired 

medrcahon for safe disposal 

Health Core Reform 
Sun:o r c Counly hos WOl~.ed oc

lively w 'th our commun ty based 

partn ers n 20 I 3 ro 1rnplemen• 

lhe Aff01dob1e Co•e Acl rn New 

Mexico. I he Comrnunily Services 

Deporlment deve:oped 0'1d d istr' b

uted mole11ols provid ing gu1oonce 

to Sonia Fe County res idents on 

conlocts and procedures to access 

health core coverage tnrough either 

he Heohh Core Exchorige or Med 

icoid . In odo1t1on, lhe Community 

Services Depor lmen' contracted 

wilh l o Fomd o lo do outreach and 

heo llh cOJe enrollmenl in rura l areas 

of the County. Community Services 

o 1so opplred for ond receiveo 

lunoing to oo 10010 Public Service 

Announcemen ts obo,11 enrollment 

1n eorly 2014. Four Commun 1ly 

Services Deourtrrent stall were 

f·o ned lo do Med co1d enrollmen 

iricluding the expanded coverage. 

Reducing Drug Addiction 
in Santo Fe County 
TREATM ENT: l he Counry released 
o Request tor Proposals to h're a 

controclo• who wourd develop o 

comprenensrve behavioral heo·rh 

progrorr tho• would reduce op.o·e 

ood1cl•on rn Sorilo Fe County, with 

a spec1 f.c ernphos s or p1egnanl 
worner n 20 l 3 the Commun·1y 

Serv ic es Deport'nen t cori•roc t 

ed wilr lo forri io fo· n toto of 

5 I 20 000 lo deve or o · ·eulrnc r· 
11ro~iro'11 for p1egcant womerr who 
01e oodirtrd ·o op.oles 

l f:c• progrom wos bos0d on 110!"1 

orecdotol o~·d o:hC'f <'v1ocnrc 

:? • 

1no1c. o• . rg o s1gn'f:cont increase 

.n babies born with neoriola l w'th 

drowo1 symp:oms. Lo Famil ia is also 

!asked w:th developing a pubLc 

awareness cornpoign to increos 

lhe nvmber o 1 pregnant add icted 

mothers ge:·ing prenolol co re . 

LEADERSHIP: Santo Fe Counly 

hos been partnering w ith Sonia f e 

Public School ond the New Mexico 

Depor tmenl of Health to o rgon17e 

and eod Santo Fe Opiole Sole 

!SOS) SOS s o community base 

group of providers, odvocoles, low 

enforcemen' represe ntatives and 

government agenc ies who meet 

morithly to coordinate oct ivit·es ro 

address opiate add iction on the 

loco leve!. 

PREVENTION: In 20 13 Santo Fe 

County residents emplied lhe" med

icine cob· nets of over 500 poJnds 

of unused . unwonled ond expired 

prescr iption med cations dur'ng rwo 

spec ial Drug Ta ke Bock days. The 

Communily Services Deporlmenl 

po•lnered w ith the Drug Enforce· 

ment Adm 'nislrol 1on to coord1no'e 

evenls in Apri and in October o1 

20 l 3 Of'icers from the Sor'o fe 
Co nty She·1ff's Office 1he Santo 

Fe Police Deporlrnenl, Edgewooo 

Polrce and trie New M ex•co Stole 

olice co ected d rugs o• srx loco

Tioris orourid Santo Fe County. Per· 

monen~ sites for !ale bock act ivities 

ore olonned if" ?O I 4. 
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Clinics and Classes 

Free Flu Shot Clinics 
Santo Fe County partnered with rhe 

t\.Jew Mexico Deportment o! i-1eolth 

to hold comf'lu nity based flu clinics 

i0 70 I 3. Over 500 fiu shots were 

administered a t a dozen di fferent 

locations irclud1 ng Edgewood. 

lurquoise lro d fire Station. Nombe 

Ch mayo Santo C ruz. E:ldo·odo 

ond others In addit ion to the com

rnun iy based flu cl1~ i cs the Santo 

Fe Counry Senior Serv1ces;.,os•ed 

three free flu shots clinics around 

So n to I e County for Seniors in 

October 70 I 3 The cln1cs were 

held ot Senior Centers in [ 1do•odo, 

-- ----· 

Edgewood a nd Nombe. The New 

Mex co Deportment of Health pro

v ided Santo Fe Cou'lry with 300 
voccinotions for the free c linics. 

The> free flu shors were d;str ibuted 

nn o firs t rome, first ~ervn has1s 

Free Pneumonia 
Vaccination Clinic 

, he Counry rlealth D1v:s10'1 hosted 

o f1ee Pneurrion10 voccino t1on clinic 

on Wednesooy. M orch 20, 20 13 
a• tne Santo Fe CoJ n'y Nambe 

Senio- a nd Community Cente 1. 

The clin ic was sponsored by Soriro 

Fe Cou nty Heol t11 D1v1s1on o'ld 

Presbyte• o ri Espana o Hospital. 

Free weekly Type 2 Diabetes 
Prevention Classes 

Free weekly c lasses were he d 

beg nn ng January 15, 20 13 to 

help residents leorr> rriore about 

preventing Type 2 Diobe•es and 

wnot they con oo to redJce their 

risk of Type 2 Dia betes by making 

11festyle changes 

The free weekry classes were he1d 

n Espono10 with tro 'lspor to t1on 

from the Santo Fe County Sen10• 

Progra m. D ia b etes p revent ion 

p rogramming 1s b a sed on the 

Not1ono D·obetes Prevention Pro

gram model 
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A Healtl1y Con11nu11ity 

Health Care 
Assistance Program 
The Heoi·h Core /\SS•storice Pr 

gram prov oes r nor.::,al ossis•once 

towo•d health co1e ws's or County 

residern w ithout odPquotc funds 
The program is administered by the 

Boord al Coun"y Cornmiss oners ''1 

its copovy os the Indigent t-iosp tul 
and Health Core Boord funoed by 
the County's gross ·ece;pts tax 

In ?O 1 3 tne program processed 

8,91 4 approved cloims of County 
residents. for close to $6.2 mil
l on These c aims covereo core 

prov ided by cl rn cs. substance 
abuse treatment prov;ders, ambu

lance services. and mental hea lth 
providers w•th Santo Fe County. 
C la ims o 1so covered cOle p•ovid 

eo by CHRISTUS St. Vincent and 

hosprtols in Espanola Los Alamos 

and Albuquerque 

hrough the Heo th Core Assistance 

Program San'a Fe County poio for 

he cremation of 38 indigent o'ld/ 
or unclaimed County residen ts in 

?0 13 . 

This program rs expected to ur'\de·go 
sign f:colc cnonges 1'1 2014 as o 

resul· o1 Stole S;otute changes and 
the Affordable Health Core Ac• 

'\'\~' a··8 : :·UL iu 
~j~ 1j1 )\f(\ ''I: 'i ry J 
\. \.. ...__ • ,!·\.. .• ~' 1:-.J 

re a: cnsf-·1us 
,.r,_· tr\ r-''Jr t,-1q1 c 
I • I ,)CJ. ~' ,) 

Ike C] I~ S1LJS, 
the C ty t1e 
Oepa·1 "1e·1t 
of Heat'I la 
l-arY1il.a and 
so r1c:ny 

Ot riers 'A'hO 

eip rnako 
01 com01unity 

188 lhior 
ano more 

e1gageo · sad 
Patroa Boes, 

Corn01u11i01 
Se.-Yces 

Oeoar:Mont 

Mobile Health Van 
The So'1to Fe CoJnly f'v'lob:le 1 leo 

Von r•ovels INaughout the Courity. 

providing free heoltr. services 
including b'ood pressure screening, 

g lucose checks. cho:esrerol tests, 
boay·mass index (BM1f tesls. and 

oxygen ossessmen!s Nurses also 
provide health •'lformolion in both 

~n::; s'i ond Soo'11sh O">O rcfc· oeople 

10 "eo!:n co·e prov-ders. "K 'ua '1f} 
µ:"nary core. behovioro health and 

denlu o•oviaers In 20 13 me lvbb le 

I leo · ~ Vari expanded se rv ices 10 

include wee•er>os 

In 20 l 3, the Commun,fy Services 
Depo rlmen l l111ed o full-1 m 

CO 'Tlmunity heol:h nurse and began 
oulreoch or>d col oborotron with 
new locations, including po•tne•ing 

wi lti !he 1nter f01 fh Commun1'y Shelter. 

Santo Fe Com-nunrty Co'lege, Zona 
de: Sol, and the lurquo1se Trail !'ire 
Station. Th:s is in oddil1on lo frequent 
v·sits to oil the Santo fe County sen or 

cen ters in [ I Rancho , Chimoyo, 

Edgevvood, rldorado, and Santo 
Cruz. and lo ocol churches and 

communi'y cvcn's and ga thering 
places. These preventive efforts, os 

well as new approaches to using the 

van, will lead to reach.ng more of tf"\e 
unoerserved 1n Santo Fe County. 

For more on the Mobde Hea!ih Von 

vis t www.son•orecountynm.gov • 
Communiry Services • Health and 

1 lumon Services Div1sron • Sonro Fe 
Courily Mobde Health Von 

Total visitors 2,010 

Blood pressure checks 2,006 

Blood glume checks 1,807 

Relerrols to providers/ agencies 396 

Discount prescription drug cards 521 
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County Com1nisioners 

Daniel •Danny' Mayfield 
Distric 1 

dmayfield@santalecountynm.gov 

Robert A. Anoyo 
Di1tric 3 

ranayo@1on1alecoun1ynm.gov 

Kathy Holian 
Distric 4 

kholion@sontolecoun1ynm.gov 

Miguel Chavez 
Distric 2 

mchavez@san1alecoun1ynm.gov 

Liz S1efonics 
Di11ric 5 

lstelonics@sontolecountynm.gov 
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Soil & Water 
Conservation District 

EXHIBIT 

~~::=:=?l~~~=:::~=i"!~~~~~'!2:l!:z::".':~~!!!!.D"~1 
j 5 

Tile Santa Fe County Wildland Division in conjunction with the 

Edgewood Soil and Water Conservation, and New Mexico State Forestry 

will be hosting a 

Wildfiire Awareness Fair 

April 5, 2014 

Edgewood Fire District Station 1 

#1 Municipal Way 

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED: 

• Address hazards and risks of wild land fire 

throughout Santa Fe County and the East Mountains 

• Reducing the threat of catastrophic wildland fires 

in the Wild land Urban Interface 

• Structural ignitability reduction 

• Educate homeowners on how to create a defensible 

space for their property (fuel mitigation) 

• Fuel reduction projects in the East Mountain area 

• Santa Fe County Fire Codes I Burn Restrictions 

• SIM Table demonstrations (computerized traditional 

sand table that creates a visual effect of fire spread 

in real time) 

• Resources and services available 

BEFORE TREATMENT 

AFTER TREATMENT 

For more information please visit the Santa Fe County Wild land Division website at www.sfcfirewlldland.com. 
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